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LEAPED TO HIS DEATH.
Two Sen Killed and Three Badly

Infiired
ON A RUNAWAY FREIGHT TRAIN AT

To guard against them

CRAWFORD

nothing in medicine is
so speedy, safe, and
sure,

HOUSE.

Engineer

and Fireman

Killed,

grateful and comfort=
ing, so tried and true, as

tbe

Jnmped

Outright—Train

First

hauls logs to Carrigan’s.
A train loaded with logs broke away
and rushed down grade for a quarter of
a mile, like a shot.

His First Day in Bath Since Nomination.

Ideas

on

July 16.—Mr.

Maine—Calls Bryan a Lovable Man—
Silver a Long Settled Conviction.

of

{SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Bath,

E'okels,

James Dunn of

Canada,

July 18.—The Hon. Arthur
Sowall, nominee of the Democracy for
Vloe President, despite the exolting celebration of last evening, whioh lasted late

warming

stomachics.
Containing among its ingredients the purest
medicinal French brandy and the best of
it is vastly superior to tho
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urg-»d as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
of

GlNGEK, and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug
and Cubx. Oorp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
NOTICES.

law
work

would, to
irreparable

my
loss

jumped

a

candidate in

a

presidential

oampalgn^ls always very voluminous, a
great deal of it needless and oftentimes
exasperating but a candidate]mnst;be poli-

to every class of citizens and cause conditions of distress ou every hand.
tioand “a candidate of the people”|must
leg.
“They are not in accord with the needs be particularly careful that due atCharles Hanson had an arm injured.
history, teachings or traditions of the tention is shown to the various communiThree men remained
ou the engine Democratic
party, and therefore cannot cations whioh are
deposited by the
which was brought to a standstill safely, demand the
The minions of
support of Democrats.
Uncle Sam at his offioe. Mr.
and were -uninjured.
point of interest with the Democrats who Sewall will have all he wants of letter
reject the aotion of the convention ought, writing Before thojjj“ides of November
THE WEATHER.
to be, how the largest and most ellective comes .”
the
majority can be secured against
Mr. Sewall looked as bright and freBh
tioket named.
My own view is tho nnm- as a daisy this morning and was fault..
Boston, July 16. :__
/_31-i-- c
.1
—Bocal
••■O"
forecast
lessly attired in a thin summer fabric of
for Friday; Fair the framing of a platform sound in every very light color, white waistcoat,
and
It
dear particular would aid to tills end.
generally
Friday and Satur- would afford an opportunity wnioh other hole.
disouss this
northwest wise would he wanting to
day;
The tail of tho ticket is a handsome
and received a compound fracture

imported ginger,

The mail of

Injured if crystalized into
mind, inevitlbly

was

about the bead and face.
£ Thomas Walker of ffryeburg

of the

■■

_

V—.W.VB

FOSTER'S

Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

winds,

AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination in selection is lia If th
battle won.
Experience is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
flour.

"Breadis the Staff ©tLifer
TTHEKEFOEE HAVE It 0000.

\

Washington,
July 16.—Forecast
for B’riday for New
Fair
England:
till Saturday night; northwesterly winds.

'

~

Having acoepted the agency for ttw OBEflour. We offer you in all round Funcy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
A useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
article of tinware lor the kitchen In every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
tills celebrated Obelisk flour, Let us have your
order for a barrel at onoe.
LI ■'K

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.
585 Congress, 235 Middle Sts„ Portend.
Buttdlogs Burned at Weils Deport.

Biddeford, July 16.—Buffmn& saw and
grist mill and stable adjoining near Wells
depot, owned by Littlelleld and Sawyer
burned this afternoon, with a quantity
Total loss about

of lumber.

$4000;

small

insu ratios.
Tfao third day’s prooeodings at the Baptist grovo meeting at The Weirs, was fairly attended.
Yesterday forenoon President Nathaniel Butler of Colby Univer“Emerson.”
ou
sity, spoke

THE BEST NATURAL
Bottled at the

question before Demoeratio audiences by

Democratic speakers.
The educational
work moat needed is within the Doraooratio party. It can best be accomplished
by those of Demoeratio faith.
It would also give the Demoeratio press
something tangible to advocate.

VJ.

o

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Bada Pest, Hungary.

”

Sad Death of

Prices: 15 Cents and £5 Cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Daughter of Senater

Till-

Columbia, S. O., July 16 —Miss Addle
Tillman, eldest child of Senator Tillman,
and her escort, Rev. Robert A. Lee. pasohuroh at Yorkthe Episcopal
this state, were klllod by tba same
bolt of lightning at Brevard,N. C., yesterday. They were In a horseback party
tor

of

vllle,

and bad started to ascend Rioh mountain.
Tbe thundor storm overtook the party.
They sought shelter under somo hushes,
which was a largo oak tree. The
struck by
lightning, which
instantly killed Miss Tillman, Mr. Lee
and their horees. Miss Tillman was 20
years old.
near

was

Rockland Schooner Waterlogged.

Sole Exporters

:

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

are

Haven, Mass,, July 16.—
Riohard Law
of Rockland,
Me., Bangor for Fall River, with lumber, arrived this forenoon in tow of the
tug Storm Kiug, waterlogged and badly
strained, she having filled up dnring
the strong southwest wind oil Naueet
yosteruay afternoon.

Vineyard

Sohooner

Death of Ex-Governor

Russell of

IN

BOSTON

Nothing

Massachusetts.

MUTUAL ABMIKATION PARTY.
on

a Star-

Das So

MOURNING.

Shooked That City Since
Assassination.

Garfield's

WAS ON A FISHING TRIP IN WOODS
OF

MAYOR HANSON THREATENSSays

Mr.

Winslow

Must

There Will Be Another

Speak

Up

or

Candidate.

tion called and a sliver platform
and
can didate
adopted.
The Democrats of Belfast are making
preparations to visit the Vloe Presidential
candidato at Bath.
to

Bar Harbor

express.

Haverhill, Jnly 16.—The driving rod
broke and a cylinder was demolished on
the locomotive of the Bar Harbor express
near
this city this evening. The engineer succeeded iu stopping the train in
time to avoid an aooulent. A delay of
several hours was oaused.
Boston Bark Cost Near Zanzibar.

Boston,
Zanzibar

July

cablegram from
that,, the Boston

16.—A

announces

llow It

QUEBEC.

CEN TS.

THREE

[Apparent Good Health Wednesday Night—Found Dead hy His afternoon to break the sad intelligence
and return with the family to Cambridge
Friends,In the Morning—Body Will

Kefcires

St. Louis, July 16.—William J. Bryan
arrived hero from Salem, Illinois at 8.43
this morning via the Baltimore and Ohio
Southwestern railroad.
At
Carlyle, Illinois, where the first

in

tomorrow.
Arrive in Boston Sunday—Tributes to
at
The ex-Governor’s aged mother Is
His Memory by President Cleveland the
Gjawford House, White Mountains.
has
thus
of
her
death
News
beloved
son’s
and Others.
far been kept from her. A meeting of
about fifty
stop was made,
persons
the exeoutive council will be held Friday
St.
10.—ExAdelaide,
Que.,
July
action.
or Saturday,
to take sultablo
St. Louis
grasped his hand. At East
Governor William E. Russell of Massa- Mayor
Quincy of Boston, has called a
several hundred people wore assembled
chusetts a1 rived here from Boston yester- speoial meeting of the city council for
and their oheers
oansed Mr. Bryan to
ex-Govday afternoon and pitched his tens for a tomorrow noon to aot upon the
to
the
ernor’s death.
The city government of
step
platform of the station and few
He was acoompanied
days
fishing.
was
oallod
in
Cambridge
make a few remarks.
speoial sossion
his brother and Fianois
A committee was appointed to
Peabody. tonight.
Tho train reaohed the Union station in hy
When they retired last night the deceased draft resolutions and arrange for attend
St. Louis at 8.45.'
It Is the general wish
ing the funeral.
wag
apparently in good health and that
About 5000 people had
the body shall lie in state in
City'
assembled and
Upon Jjis companions trying to hall. It is sal l that the family may inwhen Mr. Bryan appeared on the plat- spirits.
arouse him this morning thoy discovered
terpose no objection.
form he was given three hearty oheers.
The funeral will be from the Shepard
that he was dead.
Death must have reHe
Memorial ohurob, Cambridge. The date
proceeded from their to Kansas sulted from heart disease.
The position has not bet n
neither has
the
fixed,
City.
of the body and the expression on the officiating clergyman been selected, as
The Blaud-Bryan Combination.

Jefferson
City, Mo., July 16—Mr.
Bryan arrived at 12.40 p. m. Rioliard P.
Bland joined the Bryan party at
St.
Louis. The train stopped at Washington
where a knot of people had gathered to
sea

the nominee.

Standing

on

the

plat-

form of the parlor oar with Mr.Bryan beside him, Mr. Bland said to the crowd:

1.._

k.

--4_

Al,.

mcU

ATr

w..,..,..

THE OHIO SENATORSHIP.

mpt to Throw Down Mr.
Slierman.

Ohio, July 16.—A special
the Press from Zanesville more than
hints at a renewul af the Republican

Cleveland,

to

faotionnl fight in Ohio this year. It says:
“On Friday the Republican League club
of Zanesville will Itanquet Gov. Asa 8.

Bushnoll.at

which time Bushnell’s boom
United States Sanatorship will
formally launched. Tho governor
will be toasted as Senator Sherman’s

for
be

the

Seuator Sherman, it is known, has no
intention of retiring and. he will without doubt fight for a reelection. This

will open up the old factional fight between the Sherman and Foraker forces
in Ohio. If Busbnell goes into the senatorial fight is cannot but make an opening for Hanna and Sherman to contest
for the recovory of the supremacy in the
state, which they lost at the Zanesville
convention.”
In an interview at his home in Mansfield, Senator Sherman said, speaking of
the Chicago convention and its platform :
“Let us he honest os we go along and
not
undertake to pay 60 cents on the

dollar.”
“Would free

There

Is

no

use

Bodies

having

a

Recovered

at

11 O'clock—Dis-

gusting Scramble of Undertakers.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 16.—Tonight at
oight, while a flat bottomed terry boat,
loaded with between 40 and 60
laborers,
old river ohannel, It
was crossing tbe
All the men were throwu
was capsized.
into the channel and between 13 and 20
The aooident Wes due to
were drowned.
a panic among the men on
board.
The
boat was so loadod that the
gunwale
was only three inches above the water,
and

passing tug

a

oarne

made

waves

which

into tbe boat.

At once there was a rush to the other
side and the boat went under and spilled
the men.
They were all members of a
gang of ore handlers, coming to their
homes.
The soene was one of wild struggle for
life.
Lines and Ufo preservers
were
thrown from the tug and the steamer
Langdon, and many men In the water
Others were resoueil by
were pulled out.
and

some

swam

ashore.

gangs pay so much per trip
and the more men that get
on, the less the cost.
The soenes of grief
In the vicinity
the

ferry,

where the men lived ate heartrending.
By eleven tonight, 14 bodies were recovered and taken to the various morgues.
An immense
otowd gathered on
the
banks of the rivor, watohing the work of
the boats conducting the search.
Wm.
Benlow, a pressman, fell into the river
and was drowDed- The scenes enacted by
the undertakers were disgusting.
They
almost came to blows In their anxiety to
gain possession of the bodies and the
poliee had to interfere,
NOT LIKELY.TO BE MISUNDERSTOOD
Ex-Seoretary Whitney Expresses His Sen-

Regarding Chicago Platform and

timent
Ticket.

i New York, July

^\\\Y\Yv\v)/r
Ex-Governor William

egram has
Press: g

E. Bussell.

been

16.—The

following

tel-

reoeivea by tho.Unltod

York, July 16.—Will you be kind
oorreot tbs statement that I
to
the endorsement by the state organization of the Chicago ticket. There
are no
possible conditions or circs mstanoes that would induoe me to vote for
it or assist It.
‘‘New

(lead man’s
was

faoe.showed

that

his

death

painless.

St. Adelaide, the place where Governor
Russell is reported to have died
last
night, is a small township In the extreme
northorn part of the Province of Quebec,

the pastor of that ohnrch
to Europe.
State

House

Flogs

is oa his

way

Ordered at Halt Mast.

Hingham, Mass.,July 1(5.—Acting

GovRoger Wolcott was in the first corps
of the cadets’ camp when he heard of the
death of ex-Gov. Wm. E. Russell.
He
on one of the hrnncbes of the
St. Law- expressed the deepestvegrot at»the sudden
death
of
the
late
He
at
governor.
rence river.
The salmon fishing is good
once instructed Adjutant Gen. Dalton to
there and immediately after
returning order the flags on the State house, Bosfrom tho Chicago oonveution Mr. Russell ton, placed at half mast and they will rewent there to try the salmon fishing and main so until after the funeral.
Gov. Wolcott sens this telegram of symseek rest and reoreation. The camp where
pathy to Mrs. Russell:
he died is some distance from a railroad
To Mrs. Wm. E, Russell: X am greatstation.
ly shocked at the report which has just
reached ine of the sadden death of your
honored husband. Xn him the CommonHEART DISEASE WAS CAUSE.
wealth cf Massachusetts loses one who
has “worthily borne “her highest honerg.
Ex-Gov. Russell’s Remains Will Mot ArAll her oitli8C3 will mourn with (you,
rive in Boston Until Sunday.
and your great bereavement Is shared by
St. Adelaide de Pabos, Que., July 16. them. Permit me to express my respectful and bear'" ’athy.
—Gov. Russell’s remains were brought
down from the camp tonight, reaohing
ROGER WOLCOTT.
here af elevenThe Canadian governA
LOSS TO THE COUNTRYment steamer Admiral, is on her
way
from Dalhousie and will arrive
about President Cleveland Savs the Couutrv Had
VUIUUS1UH

Need of Sucli Men As Governor Russell.

UlUlUIUgi

The body will bo placed on board the
Admiral on her arrival and transported
togDalhousie where it will be put on a
train for Boston, which it is expected
will be reached Sunday morning.
The coroner’s jury pronounced
disease as the cause of death.

heart

Ex-Gov. William E. 'Russell of Massachusetts, before ho was 36 years old, had
thrice been elected Governor of Massachusetts.
Mr. Russell oomes of a family quite
His
prominent in the Old Bay State.
father, Charles Theodore Russell, was a
distinguished admiralty and patent
lawyer of BostoD, who held a number of
offices of honor and trust in tho
Commonwealth. Tho son was born on Jannin
aryj6, 1867,
Cambridge, the home of
tho family for many years.
Ho was educated in the public sohools
and in
Harvard
University, being
graduated from the latter institution
when he was 19. Soon after he entered
the Law School of Boston
University,
and was graduated in 1879 at the head of
Ho
won
tho
his olass.
Lawrenoe prize for
the best essay and delivered tho class oration.
Then began his publio career.
Ha wa
hardly settled in practioe as a member of
his father’s and brother's law firm when
hejwas elected to the Common Counoil of
In the
Cambridge. This was in 1882.
three following years he was an
aiderfor
anti
then
three
ho
was
man,
years
Mayor. The record he left as Mayor was
one of fearlessness and vigor.
In 1888 Mr. Russell was nominated by
He made
the Democrats for Governor.
in Massachusetts a series of 60 speeches,
which gave him a great reputation in tho
Commonwealth, and also spoke in several
When
the votes
other states.
were
counted it was found that Oliver Ames
had beateu him by over 28,000. NotwithDemocrats
standing his defeat, the
nominated him again the next year.
It
and the
was a “speaking oampaigu,
tariff question was a leading issue. John
Q. A. Brnokett, the Republican candidate was eleoted Govornoi by but 6775

iield.
On June 8, 1885. Mr.
Russell
was
married at Cambridge to Margaret Manniug, daughter of Joshua A. aud Sarah
Hodgos Swan.
Russell
left
the State
Since Mr.
the
House he had devoted his time to
law. He was not a rloh man, although

enough
desire

‘‘W. C.WHITNEY.”

ernor

Buzzards Bay,

Mass., July 16.—While

Presldent.was fishing today, a.telegram
oame from a personal friend in Boston,
the

Boltlets.

Fifty of the most prominent sound

Democrats of St. Louis held an
money
Informal
conference Wednesday night
and decided not to'gupport the. Chicago
and
tioket.
platform
Now
bolters in Connecticut are the
Litchfield Enquirer, Demoorat, the oldest
paper in the oounty,
Ueorge 0.
Woodruff, editor, and the Rev, H. N.
Cunningham, Episcopal rector at Watertown, who has always been a Democrat.
The Penn Yan Democrat of Rochester,
N. Y., the only Democratic poper lu
Yates oounty, has bolted the Chicago

platform.

Danlol W. Lawler, Democratic national committeeman for Minnesota, Wednesday evening issued a call to the gold
Democrats of Minnesota for a conference
oonsiaer<s wnat to ao reJuly aa to
lative
to a sound money
Democratic
ticket.
The
New York
State
Democracy,
through its exeedtiva committee, bolted
the Chicago platform and the nomination of Bryan and Sewail
Wednesday
night, and deolared in favor of the nomination of a Democratic ticket.

announcing tho death of ex-Gov. Russell.
was very much shocked
and spoke very feelingly of the sudden
The President saiu: “My perdeath.
were
so
sonal relations
intimate and
with ex-Gov. Bussell that I oould
close
not but be terribly shocked at the news
of bis sudden death which I rooeived today. While this Intelligence has oaused
to mourn a personal loss, 1 cannot
me
forgot Mr. Russell’s eminent public service and his attributes of bravery and
patriotism, which made him so valuable
a
especially at this time when
oitizan,
to right and the
courageous adherence
unfaultericg advocacy of sound princineeded.
are
so
much
ples
“It may be said that the country lias
The people of
suffered a bereavement.
fail to mourn
cannot
Massachusetts
the
and
breath of the
length
throughout
the
commonwealth
untimely death cf
a son whose character at all times reflected honor upon his nation and state.”
The President sent a letter of condolence earlier in the day to Mrs. Russell.
It
is vary evident that the death of
Gov. Russell cast a severe gloom ovor
President’s family, as Mrs. Clevethe
land referred to it very feelingly and so
did Private Secretary Thurber.

Arrivals at

The President

Candidate Sewall Mourns

a

Boothbay Harbor,

Boothbay.
July 16.—The Brit-

ish schooner Hard Chance, lumber
ladeuf
Jordan river, N. S., or Boston, has arrived leaking 2000 strokes an hour.
The United States ship Grampus of
the fish! commission with United States
officials

on

board,

arrived tonight.
Also
Elf, Yarena and Ca-

the yachts Camilla,
mille.

Army Worm nt Keene.
N. H., July 16.—Army worms
have made an appesranoo in Keene on
one farm.
They are quite plenty.

Keene,

Friend.

Bath, July

16.—Tho United Press representative found Arthur Sewall doepiy
shookod nv the death of ex-Gov. William
E. Russell, who had been a
personal
friend, and with whom and Mrs. Russell
ho liad so short a time since made a visit
to Jefferson’s old homo at
Montecello.
Ho.said: “I wish to add my tribute to
the memory of William IC. Russoll,
a
statesman aud a citizen of high and noble
obaraoter.
In his death the country has
met with a great loss, which must, deeply
touch the heart of every true American.
One of the first, messages of coudolenco

Republican
plurality, against 20,800
He sent to Mrs. Russell was the following:
plurality for Lieutenant Governor.
i
was eleoted in 1890, 1891 and 1892, defeat“My heartfelt sympathy. I mourn the
Lieut.
Governor
successively
ing
lose
of
one so lovable in all tbe qualities
Brackett, Charles H. Alien of Lowell and
bushel Lieutenant Governor Haile of Spring- that make up ?. manly character.

it it will buy nothing.”
“Is it your
opinion that the Repnbli°aaa will
carry tho country this fall?”
‘It is. There is every reason why they
should. The bulk of the Democrats will
bo tvote
the Democratic
I am
ticket.
arranging to go ou the stump about the
first of October.”

by Approaohlug Steamer
the Disaster—Fourteen

Responsible for

that the ore

coinage cause a rise in
of farm produce?” was asked.
“undoubtedly, hut what good would
that do, if the money so paid will only
buy one half what it should or does

prices
buy?

A Panic Caused

on

said that the silver leader was needed in
Congress. “If it will not be his privilege
to sign a bill giving silver a place with
gold, it may be bis honor to introduce a
bill which will place gold and silver on
the same footing at tho legal ratio of 16
to 1.
If I oau’t say anything about the
ticket nominated at Chicago, I can say
the platform breathes the spirit of the
declaration of indpendonoe.” Bryan said
that Sewall said he whs sorry he was not
on the train. Bland left the Bryan
party
at Jefferson Cit y.

Talk of An Atte

THE OHIO RIYER.

Twenty men were reported missing. The
crowding of the boot was due to the fact

..

friend of free silver as I azu, and I want
to ea/ that if I had the selection
a
of
silver candidate for President of
the
United States,this gentleman would have
been my obcice.’'
Mr. Bryan showed some feeling as he
responded: “If this nomination had gone
by merit, it would have gone to the man
the face
of
who, for twenty years, in
great opposition lias kept alive the silver
cause and in the hour of victory he will
be more entitled to credit than any other
man in the nation.’’
Mr. Bryan told the
audience
that
oiroumstanoes, not merit had been the
cause of bis election, and he closed with
the statement that
“had
Mr.
Bland
secured the nomination, he would have
had no more loyal
supporter in the
United States than I.’’
This incident was repeated at Chamois,
Mr. Bryan
where Mr. Bland presented
to
about a hundred people in the same
used
he
at
When
Washington.
language
somebody proposed three cheers for Mr.
Hland, Mr. Bryan led the hurrah, waving
his white bat abova bis head. A rousing
reception was given Mr. Bryan here by
more than a thousand people who were
assembled about the
railroad station.
Gov. Stone end other
prominent men
met Messrs.
and
Bland at
the
Bryan
Mr. Bryan was presented to the
train.
audience by Mr. Bland and
Gov. Stone
as the
next President
of the United
States. Mr. Bland Hgain took occasion
to express his satisfaction at the choice of
the Chioago convention
and predicted
that Missouri would roll up for him
a
of
in
November.
majority
50,000
Mr. Bryan made a neat little speech on
the line of those previously named. When
Mr. Bryau had concluded,
Gov. Stone
Mrs. Bryan
as
the next
presented
mistress of the White House, and
the
Bryan parky withdrew to the train,
which left Jefferson City at 1.15 p. m.
In his speeoh here, Mr. Bryan said: “T
have just been thinking where' could I
find in all the country a combination of
oiroumstanoes, winch would make speech
so pleasant
as in a city named after the
greatest Democrat that ever lived, in the
congressional district of one of the
greatest leaders the Democratic party
has every known, Richard P.
Bland,
(cheers),
presided overby one of the
and to
Gov. Stone;
greatest fighters.
leave nothing undone, they have
just
elected as mayor of the
town a
man
named Silver. (Laughter and oheers.)
Thomas Jefferson,
Dick Bland,
BUI
Stono, and Mayor Silver: I'm at home
here.”
...

FIFTY LABORERS WERE CROSSING

small boats,

“I want bo introduce to you the next
President of the United States. I served
four years with him in tho
House of
T

Twenty Persons Drowned fey
Capsizing of Ferry Boat.

ussas-

inatlon of President Garfield,havo Boston
and Cambridge been so shooked as when
the news of ex-Gov. Russell’s death was
received this afternoon.
Mrs. Russell and children are at their
summer home in
Mongolia, Dr. Swan,
Mrs. Russell’s brother went there this

Ought to Have Been

•uocessor.

Belfast, July 16.— Mayor Hanson says
that if Candidato Winslow refuses
to
answer his questions and the committee
decide to run him on a gold platform,
there will certainly bo another conven-

Accident

Bryan

Bland.

n o

not formulated.

man.

tree

THE APOLLINARIS

who would attract attention in a
crowd anywhere.
His stalwart
ereot
figure and broad shoulders well support
Ills large and fine head and no one would
imagine to see his carriage and gait that
he had lived sixty summers on tho shores
man

Report.

Considering the nature of the Hungarian Bitter
Water Springs, it mus]t obviously be desirable for the
medical profession and the public to be assured authoritatively that the working of these Springs is carried on
in a scientific manner, and not merely on commercial
lines, and with this view the Uj Hunyadi Springs, from
which
Apenta Water is drawn, are placed under the
absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
“

-—
—V.V.

of the Kennebeu.
“Up to this point the merit of the
Mr. Bewail was evidently much moved
question has not generally been discussed
in the
Portland, July 16.—The looal weather in tbe convention
by the reception of his fellow townsmen
resulting
bureau office records as to the weather national ones. This has been more of the last night, and so expressed himself this
denunciation of men than the consideraare the following:
A Demo- morning.
tion of eoonomlc principles.
S a. m.—Barometcr, 29,645; thermom- cratic tloket will doable the
The respect
and esteem of the homenumber of
ter, 64.3; dew point, 58; humidity, 80; those who will compel attention to the people are the dearest things to any man,”
wind, N; velocity, 5; weather, cloudy. merit of the question and force the oppo- said
he, ‘‘and the wealth of cordiality of
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29,483; thermome- nents of free coinage of free silver and
here in Bath has touohed
dew point, 70;
my
reoeption
ter, 74.0;
meet
the
its
to
vagaries
humidity,
accompanying
87.0; wind, SW, velooity, 7; weather, ecouomio faots and finanolal history wltn mo deeply.
oloudy.
something more than historical oratory
M r. Bewail said, In reply to the
inMean daily thermometer, 69.2; maxi- and passionate mistntements.
as to his health, that it was good,
mum thermometer, 74.0; minimum ther“A four month’s canvass carried out quiries
mometer, 64.5; maximum velocity wind, upon educational lines with Democratic but that be was muoh enjoying the brief
12, W; total precipitation, .0.
the rest at his home. Be said that It was not
speakers and papers attacking
Chicago platform will lose to the candi- so much his work at the convention that
Weather Observations.
thousands
dates standing upon it many
might through had tried him as tho responsibility of bis
The Agricultural Department Weather of voters who otherwise
lack of knowledge or Indifference vote for new and unexpected position.
Bureau for yesterday, July 16, taken at them.
Mr. Bewail does not believe there will
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
“It will not oanse any Democrat, who
be another Democratic
tloket in this
for each station being given in this order: is determined to vote for the Republican
nominee not to do so.
It will simply campaign. He does not say upon what he
Temperature, direction of the wind, state give those who would otherwise vote bases this
prediction, however.
f the weathor:
wrong the opportunity not to do so. The
In response to an inquiry as to
what
Democratic
Boston, 68 degrees, NE, clear;
New larger the contribution of
he expected the Chicago
tloket
York, 70 degrees, F, oloudy;
Philadel- votes to defeat the Chioago nominees, the showing
phia, 74 degrees, N, cloudy; Washington, better in the end for the usefulness of the to make iu Maine this fall, he said that
«8 degrees, Nil, cloudy; Albany, 68 de- party.
he believed that it would make a
very
grees, NW, olear; Buffalo, 66 degroes, N,
He did not like to say
good showing.
XV XU,
UiVtM
vx-c,x CUD,
PILFERING PICKPOCKETS.
that it would carry the state, but it was
Chicago, 62 degrees, NE, clear; fit. Paul,
70 degrees, HE, clear; Huron, Dak., 78
evident that be did not consider
that
degrees, HE, clear ; Bismarok, 80 degrees, Get in Their Slick Work at Bath Last event as improbable in the least.
S, rain; Jacksonville, 82 degrees, NW
Mr. Bewail is naturally
a
man
of
Sight.
cloudy.
He did not care
sanguine temporament.
to enter deeply into political details but
(.SPECIAL TO THE FBKSS.J
MR. M’KINLEY’S VISITORS.
was outspoken in his enthusiasm
for the
Bath,July 16.—The steathly pickpocket head of the tloket.
“Mr. Bryan,” said
Members of Republican Executive Comand his deft fingers got in their deadly Mr. Sewall, “is a lovable man. You will
mittee Discuss Rians With Chief.
work in this
oity last night. These all like him and I want the people of
light fingered gentry make a specialty Mainq,to have an opportunity to see and
0 Canton, O., July 16.—With colors flying of crowds be they Sunday school pionies, hear him as they undoubtedly will.”
and band
playing, Cuyohoga United oircuses or receptions to Presidential can- " Asked whether he thought there would
Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Union, marched didates and they were in their element in be an effort to bring about a change in
l-Vio iviiKnnnntnt'lul
in
\In
from the train to McKinley’s house late J-JLkUU ICIDU CTOUIU^.
AiiU ALU UiWliSU
UUVVU
this afternoon. This organization is com- in
and urouutl the depot and Sowall Sowall did not think there would be euob
He would make no statement
posed of the veterans of the war of the grounds, furnished an excellent field for an effort.
the operations ot the gang and several in regard to the move for a new
state
rebellion, and is non-partisan.
A number
of gshort speeches
were good
people paid more for their display convention.
exuberance than they anticiShrewd politicians, however, in Bath
made,
of Sswoll
say they have no doubt that the strongest
2 J. H. Manley, Powell Clayton, Cyrus pated.
kind of an effort will be made to bring
Leland, C. G. Dawes and Gen. Osborne
CLAREMONT AT BAR HARBOR.
this about, and if it is a possibility
it
came to Canton this evening to oall on
will be done.
Hanna did not coine
Mr.
McKinley.
Death by Drowning of ‘‘Pond Lily” Jim
A reporter for a local paper asked Mr.
owing to the suddend death of his brothElkhorn.
Sowall (be rather broad question, “Why
er-in-law. The members of the commitbe beliovod in free silver.”
tee dined with McKinley and discussed
Bar Harbor, July 16.—The Claremont,
Mr. Bewail replied:
“You might as
the plans adopted by the oommittee in
oxeontive session at Cleveland. The oom- the big side wheel yacht, owned by Presi- well ask me why I believe in the Bible.
dent A. Van Oauvort of Albany, arrived 1 believe in silver because lam thoroughI have
tonight from Portland with her owner ly convinced that it is right.
and family on board. She will remain been a firm beliover In it as you know for
a number of years.
a week
and than cruise eastward.
For
a long
time
“Pond Lilly” Jim Elkhorn, 15 years 1 have studied the matter and my studios
old, a youth who sold lilies to summer have oenvinced me that the restoration
visitors, was drowned this afternoon of silver to its former place in our ourlilies at Witches pond ronoy is the only remedy for our finanoial
while picking
ills.”
APERIENT WATER.
by the upsetting of his boat.
Mr. Sewall will remain In
Bath for
KILLED BY LIGHTNING’S BOLT.
several days, and his plans beyond that
Local Weather

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

■

becoming

variable.

VI.

mmm-rn«g

Ho was
in comfortable oiroumstancos.
essentially a domestic man.
a
comfortable
In Cambridge be lived in
but unpretentious house,
liappy in the
society of his wife and boys.

Bland Tells How He is Glad It is Bryan,

Thinks Democratic Voters Could Be More

Washington,

PRICE

J&SSKitfaMS

1896.

bark John Brewer, New York for Zanzibar was driven ashore at Pangawau, 20
miles south of Zanzibar by a squall. The
vessel had 10 feet of wntorjin ber’hold1
and may prjvo a total loss.* The crew
were
landed in safety, ibe vessel ia
owned by Charles* Brower & Oo., of Boston
and valued at ubout $14,000; fully
insured.
The cargo is valued at $25,000
and thought to be insured.

FINDS A BUSHEL OF MAIL AWAIT- Messrs. Bland and Bryan
ring Tour.
IJJH HIM.

Belief in

Easily Captured and the I Defeat
the Chicago Ticket Encompossed.

IT

JULY

Boston, July 10.—Not einoo the

comptroller of the currrenoy, made the
“I
belteve the
foliowlug statement:
Engineer George Woodward jumped nominees of the
convention into the
Chicago
was np betimes this
night,
and was killed outright.
ought to be defeated, because of the morning and went to his
office, where he
Jaok Murray,a brakeman, of Carrigan,
prinoiples anunoiated in the platform up- found a pile of personal mail, almost
jumped and was Injured about the head on wliioli they stand, and which they mountain
high, awaiting his attention.
so severely that he
died.
unqualifiedly endorsed. These principles,

purest, safest, cheapest,

SPECIAL

CANDIDATE SEWALL.

Appears Healthy and Happy the Day After
This
the Celebration—Talks
to Reporter
But Very Little—Sanguine in ^Regard to

Subject.

liemained Aboard Were Uninjured.

SANFORD’S
GINGER
of

Comlpoller

Eckels’

Brought to Standstill and Those Who

N. H., July 16.—A
serious accident oocnrred this evening
the Saco
on
Valley Railroad, which

MORNING,

and

and Were

|! Crawford House,

best

FRIDAY

MAINE,

FAYORS THIRD CANDIDATE.

so

and

It is proposed to have a lively speaking
campaign, but the date for the formal
opening has not been decided on, nor
has the place been chosen.

*
___

I

mittee headquarters in New York will bo
occupied a good deal of the time by
Hobart, Manley and Quny. It is understood the Quay will devote a good deal
to the situation in the south,
of time
with which he is familiar.
Paine, Leland, Dawes aod CJayton will be much
In avldenoe at the Chicago headquarters
and will have ohargo of the very important work there.

press.

(Signed)

“ARTHUR SEWALL.”

A Classmate of Governor Russell.

Edward
Woodman, Esq., the well
known lawyer of this city, was a roommate of
Gov. Russell at Harvard, the
two rooming at No. 7

Holworthy

Absolutely

Fur®.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength
States
Government
—Latest
United
Food lleport.

Royal Baking
100

Powder Co.

Wall St,, N. r,

MISSED DOUBLE Ml

strength™ food.
THE FOOD MUST BE DIGESTED.

BUT

There is no way to get strong
food. Food is the strength maker.

enough

without

properly digested,makes
the strong and healthy man or woman. Too
much, too little, 01 even the right quantity,
NOT DIGESTED, will make anybody weak.
The beginning of all siokness is weakness.
The beginning of all weakness is indigestion
Just

So to

food,

keep strong, look after your digestion.

That is the most

important

cf all.

Single

¥

Seven Runs Made After Side Should Have

you are sick causes a loss of strength.
The way to cure it is to take Shaker DigesA few doses will

tive Cordial.

relieve.

USUAL

LUCK FOLLOWS HIM.

hour

Been Retired—Lewis!ou
Wins and

If

Loses,

Bangor

NEW

ADYERTISEMTENS

JHE_ piOiiftL REMEDY.
A

sure cure

for the

at

Hab-

Waterville,

It has cured the
scores

Company

Remedy

of

of

people

in

Lewiston and other
been introduced.

edy, and

can

Maine.

It is

a

interruppatented

known.

1?. G.

Rollins,

Drinking

he

officiates,

when

the

hard

opposition open on him
without meroy, smash (lie ball
hither
and you at their own sweet will,
and
thereafter wo enjoy
the spectacle of

the U. S. Patent Office. It is tiro safe-

est and best euro for the
ever

which

hitters of the

Home Rem-

It has been

Pitcher Killeen hadn’t lost his

heart.
It has come to be that we expect
01:0
bad inning from Killeen.
There seems
to be a psrlod when in eacli contest iu

Drinking Habit for
Waterville, Bangor,
seeing
places where it has wh'ch

be taken without

tion of business.

by

Liquor

Prepared by the Nation-

it.

Young Mr. Bone made the error wbioh
lost yesterday's game, though to tell the
truth that error needn’t have been
the
throw down it proved to ho if
simultaneously

Habit

It can be obtained of Jlaj.
47 Hammond St., Bangor,

Dr. A. O. Mattel. College Block. Lewis-

hill game
up
oftener thau not proves adown hill
our

party play

an

affair.
We wish Killeen wouldn't do
it; but
what's’ the*uso of wishing. Its so
much easier to wish for things] than] it
is to got thorn, that the better way ia to
then

go after them. Wo had to faoa Klobeclanz
iu yesterday's game, and that is something of a handicap to start with, though
it needn’t be half as often os if is.

dispalr.
Then

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of
Maine. Cumberland, ss.,
July
15'ti.A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the loth day
of
July, A. D. 1890, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against

Tills

the estate of

WINFIELD S. MOCKE of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
filed
on
the 15th day ol
July, A. D.
1386. to winch date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of
the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to
be bokien at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
Couuty of Cumberland on the 31st day of
July, A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the ioreuoon

under my hand the date first above
C. I.. BUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
Deyjuty Sheriff,
Insolvency for sairl County of Cumberland.
jlj’16&24

•liven
written.

messenger’s Notice.
Office of tiie Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
ot
Maine, Cumberland ss, July
16th, A. D.. 1890.
rtlllfS ie to give notice, that on the ISth day
X of July, A. D., 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said Couuty

against

the estate of

CH AKLES S. PEKKINS of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, wnich oetition was filed
on the toth day of;July, A. D. 1898, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are iorbidden by lav/.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor,to prove thelrdehts and choose one or
more asslanees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holder, at Probate
Court, Koom, in said Portland, in said County of
on the Slst day
of July, A.
Cumberland,
D 3 896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

had hopes; thereafter we only
wondered how badly wo would get licked
and how long the game would be,
or
we

whether tire
Populists would endorse
Bryan for President, or whether Arthur
Sewall would be elected.
It started In with Stevens at the hat,
who load Off with a single.
Klobedauz
up and patted the bull safely again.
Then McDermott said he would stay and

came

and Stevens scored.
Killeoii quickly filled tbo vacant sack
by issuing a puss to (Jeier. Hiram Ladd
struck out, and then came the chance we

chipped

one

looking for. Lajoie hit an easy one
to Bone, and there was plenty of time
lor a double play, but the polo
wonder
played pass between bis two hands just
enough for a run to be scored and still
Then came a double by
only one out.
Kennedy and Bene got asrother. This he
were

throw low and once more
there’s a run.
Well as this stcry must all bo told in this
issue it is useless to go on. Tho base hits
oamo in aggrevated
clusters, and eight
had to be hung up on the
board
when it was all over.
That spoiled the interest in the game.
We were trailors for the remainder of the
afternoon, and people began to look at
their watches.
scores

Bunoan hit the ball over the fence In
the fourth just where Johnson’s liniment
remarks that “We are bero to
win,”
which applies to Johnson and not to the
Portland ball team. It was a long hit,

though

and seamed

hundred

a

feet

iu

the air when It cleared the boards.
In the eighth he rapped it over again.
tins time

tne

uur two
rignt corner.
runs iu t'be'second had come in ona home
run too, MusBer just getting the ball inid

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff. as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
side the flag pole with Mogcon on first.
julyl6&24
Mr. Hill who was a mountain the day

%

HOW MANY CANDLE POWER.
The

Way to Measure the Lighting Power
and Effect of a Flame.

This question and its answer have been
until recently of interest to scientists
only, says ‘Pearson’s Weekly.” But
since one method of lighting is competing with the oilier for superiority, the
question of lighting power has seemingly
beoomo a public
matter. How
many
oandie power? The question is very slmplo and yot mysterious to the layman.
For measuring the lighting power tho
most reliable results are
obtained by
means of a grease spot.
In its most simple application the experiment can bo
tried easily at homo. A shoot of white
payer with a grease spot in the centre is
put into a frame and placed between two
flames of different lighting
power; for

instance, between the

ordinary

candle

and a lamp.
When the frame is equally distant from
tho two unequally
bright flames the
grease spot can be seen plainly ou
both
sides. By moving tho frame with the
sheet of paper slowly toward the less
brilliant light—that is. the caudle—it
will arrive llnnily at a point where.the
'ise spot,
hug apparently disappeared
g
on both sides of tho
paper. This deception must always occur
when on
both
vsirlos of the paper an
eaunl brightnoss
prevails und no side light exists. Having
beached this point it can he ascertained
how much stronger is tho light of tho
lame than that of the oaudio.
f
If the oandie 1s twenty inches distant
from the paper and the lamp sixty in
DheR, and yet the brightnoss on both sides
of the paper is tho same, then the
light
T>f the lamp will be as strong as that of
nine candies. The calculation is based
upon the distances, tho figures oi which
pro multiplied by themselves and then
divided ; here, for instance, CO times 00
divided by 20 divided by 20 equals 9.
ibis, of course, is tho most primitive
method for measuring light, but it ia
tho principle for all the delicate instruments used in the laboratories.

before bad got himself worked down to a
mound by strike outs uutil the ninth,
when he hit for a double.
Bone’s errors cost the game, but the
boy hit In a way that was balm to the
wounded hearts of the spectators. He appear* to be over anxious. Musser’s field-

ing and batting

was

tendance was 400.

gilt edged.

The at-

The score:

PORTLAND.
Slater, lb,
Leighton, ef,
Hill, If,
Magoon, 3b,
Dunoan, c,
Musset, 2b,
Woods, rf,
O'Rourke, rf,
Bone, ss,
Killeen, p,
Totals,

AB R BH PO
4
0
0
9
0
4
1
4
0
1
0
6
0
4
1
4
4
3
3
3
2
3
1
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
2
4
0
4
1
1
0
3
2
6

7

11

24

A

E

0

0

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
3
3

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

9
0

9

2

AB K BH PO A

E

4
112
1
0
0
0
2
3
0
1
1
7
2
0
1
2 14
0
2
3
2
4
1
0
2
2
1110
0
1
2
2

0
0

FALL RIVER.

McDermott, 2b,
Osier, cf,
2
Ladd, If,
Lajcie, c,
Kennedy, lb,
Reilly, ss,
Lyons, Sb,
Stevens, rf,
Klobednnz, p,
Totals,
Portland,
Fall River,

5

4
5
4
5

6
6
3
3
39

0201
0 0 8 2

12
0
0

14

27

021
0 1 1

13

Mr.

Hanna and His
Lieutenants.

of

Pawtuoket, through Au- CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS WILL DO
gusta’s inability to hit Lincoln at critical
BULK OF WORK.
times.
In the second
Dilworth
pitched in
masterly style, and kept the hits of the
visitors scattered. Attendance 760.; The
scotes:

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0—6
x—12

Earned runs—Portland, 4; Fall River,
Two base bits—Hill, Ladd, Kennedy,
KeilJy, Lyons, Kloliedanz. Homo rung—
Dunoan 2, Musser. Stolen bases—Killeen,
Reilly 3, Stevens. Sacrifice hits—Leigh4.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers that If
written to confidentially, I will mail in a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
lo health und manly vigor, after years of suileringfrora
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts,
I have no scheme to oxlort money from anyone. 1
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
tJox 856. Delray, Mich.

Men YFlio Mill Have

4011
0 0 1 0

0

Charge There and In
York—Appointment of Avdisory

New

(First Game.)
Pawtucket,
Augusta,

0

3j_0

00
2 0

Committee—A

2—£
0—6

Base bits—Pawtuoket, 11; Augusta, S.
Errors—Pawtucket, 6; Augusta, 3. Batteries—Lincoln and Yeager; Weekes ami
Connor.

(Second Game.)

Plan

to

Compromise

Trouble in New York.

Cleveland,
the executive

O.,

July 16.—Members ot

committee_of

the Republinational committee, re-assembled in
Mr. Hanna’s offloe this morning. A few
matters of detail determined yesterday,
have leaked out.

Yeager.
Errors Lost for Lewiston.

who will be the western
seoretary. At
New York, Secretary William Osborne
of Massachusetts will ho in
charge, It
is understood thnt a vigorous

Lewiston, July 16.—Though
oampaign
costly errors will be at once Instituted for the
pitched great ball today,
purmade by Itliii and Sheehan gave the visi- rose of
and
meeting
oomhatting the silBraun pitohed a good ver sentiment let loose
tors the game.
under the influgame. Attendance 400. The score;
ence of the
convention.
Williams

Chioago

New Bedford, 10100110 x—4
1 00 .0 2000 0-8
Lewistou,

Bedford,'7f

Base hits—New
Lewiston,
6. Errors—New Bedford, 2; Lewiston, 4.
Batteiies—Braun and Murphy; Williams
and Messett.
Wiethoff’s Work Excellent.

Bangor, July 10.—Bangor and Brockton gave a great exhibition today. It was

pltobers’

celled.

battle in which Wiethofi exThe contest was close and hard
There

fought throughout.

many
sides.

were

brilliant individual plays on both
Attendance 500. The score:

Broofeton,

oni

nnnni

o_a

0

0

1—3

1

U

0

0

0

1

Baso hits—Bangor, 7; Brockton, 4. ErBatteries
rors—Bangor, 2; Broofeton, 3.
—Wiethofi nr.d Hayes and Roach; Mc-

Kenna and Shea.
New

England League Standing.
Per Ct.
Won.
Lost.
43
19
.694
Fall Kiver,
28
34
.557
Brockton,
34
27
.548
Bangor,
31
28
New Bedford,
.625
31
31
Pawtucket.
.493
35
25
.417
Portland,
84
36
.410
Augusta,
40
22
.345
Lewiston,
The National

The following
games played in

are

League.

the

the

results

National

of

the

League

yesterday;
AT ST. LOUIS.
00000001
1
1 0 2 0 3 0 0

St. Louis,

Brooklyn,

0-1
0—7

Baso hits—St. Louis, 9;
Brooklyn, 12.
Errors—St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 4.
Batteries—Doncbue and Murphy; Payne and
Grim.

Me.
This
ville College, Waterville,
school is now known as Colby University
Gamble is a member of the Phi
Beta
Kappa Sooiety of tho University, and
only yesterday he received a letter from
tho
society’s secretary regarding its
affairs.
After leaving college Gamhlo
taught for one year at the Corinth Academy. That was iust before he left Maine
tor California.
Gamble is a nativo 61 Ireland.
lie
came to this country when he was
11
years old, and sottlod with his people at
There was founded the
Linueus, Me.
Gamble homestead, and thore still resides
married sister of
a
Gamble. Gamble
paid most of the purohase price of tho
homestead from his earning as a school
teacher and as a miner in Nevada, He
thinks that probably tie; has an interest
in tho property on that nocount, but he
does not worry much about it, as he has
passed thatjperiod in his life when money
oonld givo him pleasure.
Gamble has living two sous, Ivan and
Theodore, aged respeetively24 and 22. Ivan
Is an aotorjin a New York
theatre and
Theodore is a musioian in Seattle.

WILL FIRE

GEORGE FRED.

can

0 2 400110 x—£
Augusta,
01300000 0—4
Pawtuoket,
The work at Chicago will be supervised
Base hits—Augusta, 12; Pawtuokot, 11. by Henry C. Payne of
Wisconsin, assistErrors—Augusta, 2; Pawtucket, 1. Bat- ed by Mr. Chester C. Hawes of
Illinois,
teries—D lworth aud Connor Herr
and

a

ton, P. O. M,allay, 112 Centre St., PortThe visitors didn’t score iu the first two
land and P. II. Plaisted. Waterviile.
Full information regarding this cure innings while we laid up a couple of
tallies for our rainy day.
The sun shone
can be obtained of
brightly, tiro air was cool amt balmy, the
Horace Puerington,
sky-blue,;n,ud happiness dwelt in tha
solus of 11 the rooters.
Vice President of the company
But tha third inning all this was deat Waterviile, Me.
faced by the dark and gloomy gloom of
jlyl7dlw
messenger's Notice.

flans

game went to

Augusta Breaks Even With

Pawtucket.

long enough you will regain the
strength you have lost.
Hie slight hopes that were born in the
from
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made
souls of the Portland lovers of baseball
herbs and plants by the Shakers of
Mount
by Wednesday's game, were again stifled,
Lebanon. It contains very strong digestive
It choked to death, not allowed to get their
tonic properties
it creates strength.
makes your food make you strong and bright growth, by yesterday's performance.
and healthy.
\t clears your complexion and
We Portland people arc not permitted
If
strengthens your body against disease.
to become hopeful very loDg, and
though
you want to get strong and wel\ try a bottle.
hope epiiug* eternul, as they suy^ it is
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25, 50 cents and
eternally getting chokod in a baseball
$1.00 a bottle.
way in this town.
you take it

REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN.

Augusta, July 16.—Augusta and Pawtucket played two games today. The first

/

KLOBEDANZ’S

PITCHER

ycyir toinach
and forms gas, causes dizziness, nausea, bad
taste, sick headache, full feeling, nervousness, irritability, etc., you have indigestion
You are losing a part of your life.
Every

for Portland

Yesterday.

your food ferments in

When

Lost

Error

(on.
First base on halls—03
Killeen,
Lajote, Lyons, Klobedanz, Slater, MaKilleen.
Hit
goon, Musser,
by pitobed
ball—By Killoeu, Klobedanz. First base
on orrors—Fall Hirer, 2.
Struck out—By
Killeen, Ladd, Lyons, Stevens; by Klobedauz, Hill 3, Duncan, Woods.
Passed
Double plays—Bone,
ball—By Lajoie.
Mussel', Slater.
Time—2 hours,
1C
minutes. Umpire—Hunt.
Augusta and Pawtucket Break Even.

Massachusetts Ueform Club Proposes
to Lxpel Mr. Williams.
Col. Haskell of Herald Thinks Protectionists

Should

He

Free

Silverites

and

Grieves Somewhat Because

They Are

Not—Edward Atkinson Has

Scheme.

a

Boston, July 16.—Nearly 100 members
of the Massachusetts Beform Club dined
ut the Parker houso this afternoon. Coi.
K. B. Haskoll of tho Boston Herald, presided, and opened the speaking. He said

in part:
“This
country has reached a crisis
than any other it has known
graver
since 1861. (Applause,) The country is
ty exists for Jmmedato work to counter- today'seriously threatened with a debaseact it and restrict its fuithor growth.
ment
of
the
which
currency
a
of
partial
No choice has yet boon made of the involves
repudiation
all private and public financial obliganinth member of the executive committions. It is not only proposed to change
tee, and It may not be announced until the standard cf value, hut adopt a stanliable to constant
the advisory committees are named, and dard
fluctuations.
extreme
protectionists
It may bo that the place will not bo filled Logically the
should
favor tho silver standard.
It
at ail.
bo the most effective protective
would
Mr. Hanna’s notice has boon called measuro that could be devised.
“All foreign commodities would have
to a suggestion in* connection with flll-*-iug this vacauoy ns a solution cf the New still be
the law of
It

is

oonceded by the nn-mbera of tho
committee that just now the silver sentiment is so widespread thnt great necessi-

V r,nlr

.nn<nli..t{Ann

Hit_J.

governed

J

by

supply

and demand.
The
farmer inivbt get
Mr. Platt the place, ana make Cornelius larger prices for his produce, but ine purN. Bliss treasurer of
the committee. chasing power of his money would lie
lessened. In only one way would he gain
What consideration, if any, Mr. Hanna
by repudiation of bis debts. All who
gave the suggestion, cau only be deter- work for
wages, all who have invested
mined by developments of the future.
savings, all who have Insured their lives,
the whole
army of pensioners, would
P. S.
Heath, who had charge of the suflor.
MoKinley literary bureau at St. Louis,
would
bo able to take care
today spent nearly an hour with the Re- of “Capital
Itself.
It
would simply command
publican executive committee. Be an- more of the
cheaper money. I didn’t
nounced that the committee had deterkuow in what are the requirements for
mined
to consolidate the literary and
of
the Reform olub. We
printing bureaus and he lmd accepted membership
for men with fads, even
the position of ebiaf of the hew bureau, have charity
for
cranks
who
mean Well, but we should
its
work
will be done in Chicago for
draw the line at the repudiation of honboth eastern and western headquarters,
est debts.
(Applause.) If we do not, I
and a largo force of assistants will bo
have no.business here.”
employed.
From the reception given Col. Haskell’s
Messrs. Hafina, Payne, Dawes, Durbin
was evident that the members
«Dd Heath, will meet at the Auditori- romarks.it
present will’.urute upon any action which
um, Uhloago,
Monday, to map out the seemed best to dofeat
the Chicago conwork
and actively enter upon it. This
vention.
would
indicate that in some respects at
least, the Chicago headquarters would
he more, and work moro extensively than
The meeting unanimously adopted rethat iD New York. Mr. Hanna did not solutions of regret at the death of exgo to Canton with the members of the Gov. Russell.
Henry W. Lamb recomcommittee.
mended that tho club take suoh action as
The advisory oampaign committee, now would
utilize all Its iufluenoe lor the
stated, will consist probably of 15 mem- defeat of the Democratic national ticket
bers. The list of names so far selected, suoh
aolion to accord with any that
is said to he: Senator Proctor, Vormont might
be taken by the sound money
Mr. Plunkett, Massachusetts; Cornelius Democrats of the Centra! Western ritales.
N.
New
Bliss,
York; Thomas Dolan, The exeotuive
oommittee was authoPhiladelphia; M. Lung, Floriuu: Gen. rized to act ns a campaign oommittee in
Alger, Michigan; Sntnuel E. Alerton, harmony with the Reform olub of New
Chicago; Gov. Morriam, Minnesota; Sen- York uud tho Deoiooratio Lsound money
ator Slioup, Idaho; H. Clay Evans, Ten- lnovemont in Illinois
nessee.
Dana Kstes gave notice of an amendment to the constitution by which tho
A COLBY GRADUATE.
members of the olub who, by politioal
action or otherwise, have betrayed its
Once a Millionaire, Now a Pauper in a principles, may be expelled. This is understood to be duo to the uction of Hon.
California Almshouse,
G. If. Williams, a member of the club.
With cheers the meeting
unanimously
adopted a
resolution, stating that tho
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)
club always
with
the
sympathized
How fioklo is the goddess of fortune flnauoial policy of Grover Cleveland, and
was never betters known
than In the will not support a candidate or platform
which
it, an d recommends
case of Alexander
Gamble, 73 years of that allrepudiates
independent voters support suoh
age, an inmate of the City and OouDty candidates for President, and national
almshouse.
representatives as are pledged to mainForty years ago he was
to be tain the gold staudard
_

AT CHICAGO.
2 0 6 0 1 3 0 5
Chicago,
Washington, 00131100

x—17
2— 8

Base hits—Chicago, 17; Washington, 12.
Errors—Chicago, 3; Washington, 4. Batteries—Terry aud Douohuo; King and
McGuiro.

AT LOUISVILLE.
00130063
00301210

Louisville,
New York,
Baso

hits—Louisvillo, 9;

Errors—Louisville,
Batteries—Fraser and
and Farrell.

4;

x—12
0— 7

New York, 10.
New York, 7.

Warner; Sullivan

AT CLEVELAND.

01010050 x—7
1 00,0 000 0 0—1

Cleveland,
Boston,

Base hits—Cleveland, 9; Boston, 6. Errors—Cleveland, 0; Boston, 3.
Batteries
—Cuppy and O’Meara; Stivetts and Bergen.
AT

Cincinnatti,

CINCINNATI.
10001201 x—5

Base hits—Cincinnati,

’reputed

worth between $3,000,000 aud $4,000,000
being reokoued as one of the wealthiest
men in California.
Awuy back in the
later fifties, when Gamble was the owner
nf AvtATilvft mlnlno nmnArfins

nn

In Kmm.

10; Baltimore,
5. Errors—Cincinnati, 0; Baltimore, 3. da, one of the many.men.who worked for
Batteries—I)wver and Peitz;
McMahon him in the diggings was Patrick JReddy,
and Clark.
then a day laborer. Now, after the lapse
of two score years, Reddy is at the 'head
AT PITTSBURG.
of the institution which shelters GamPitsthurg, 100000002 0—3
00000
0102 2—5 ble.
Phila.,
In 1849 Gamble came to
California
Base hits—Pittsburg, 9; Philadelphia,
from Belfast, JMe., bringing with him
12. Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia,
3. Battoiies—Killen and Sugden; Gum- nothing but a pair of strong bands nnd
a college education.
He was sober and
hert and Grady.
National Bcaguo Standing.
industrious, and within a few years, by
bard work, direoted by superior intelliWon.
Lost. Per Ct
gence, gained a controlling interest in
53
24
Cincinnati,
.688 several of the richest mines in Nevada.
47
24
Baltimore,
.662 These were the
Wild West,
the Del
46
24
Cleveland,
.657
Monte, the Sunrise, the Pond, the Hon41
31
Boston,
.569 est
and several
others
of
JoliD,
leaser
43
36
.544
Cliioago.
note. They were all at Aurora, Ksmer38
84
Pittsburg,
.528 alda
At
that
Nev.
time
county,
Gamble
35
39
473 was on
Philadelphia,
the crest of the
wave of
good
35
39
Brooklyn,
.473 luck.
His credit was almost without
31
37
.456
Washington,
limit. He could borrow thousands from
29
New York,
41
.414 the
bank of this oity upon tho security
20
55
St. Louis,
.267 of his
mining properties. Gamble availed
17
61
Louisville,
.260
himself of his ability to borrow, and obligated himself for upward of $150,000 in

Edward
Atkinson said: “Tho time
has come when right minded moD may
unite for the common purpose of establishing a Democratlc-Republloan union
for tho support of good government. A
simple method for such union may be
brought into action In tho following

CHAIRMAN TAUBENECK

ON

BRYAN-

Says if Populists Endorse Him McKinley
Will Carry Kansas, Missouri and Many

^

\
freq-i
urin-t

BU!CIER’SSt0maCh’

An Instructive

Caused Bess

V

^."nuker wT

Suffering

His-

State Populist convention with a proposition which he said was written by Chairman Taubenock and would be submitted
to tho National convention at
St. Louis
next wook.

Mr. Taubeneok says: “The all-absorbing question now agitating the political
world is what tho people’s party and the
silver party will do at tlieir
respective
conventions to be held in St. Louis July

SB. In order to restore silver to its lawful place and make a oonblnation
with
Democrats they must do one of two
things, first endorse the Demooratio
party, or, second, nominate a tickot of
their own, and outer into an agreement
with the Democrats on one set of electors.
If the first policy is pursued the tPeoule’s
party will lose its identity, and become
an annex to
the Democratic party.
It
will have no further exouso to oxist, the
Populist and Silver parties will lose their
organizations. Should the Populist patty
endorse the Demooratio nominees and the
ticket bo successful at the polls next November the Populists would not bo in a
position to demand anything except
wbat a Demooratio administration mey
dole out to them.
“If tho Populist and Silver
parties
the
merge into tho Demooratio party,
Demooratio administration will carry out
tho Damoorutio pintform us regards paper
money redeemable in ooln, and no more,
while all other reforms demanded by the
Populists will have to wait until another
now party forces an old one to take them
up, as the People’s party has forced the
Democratic party to take up the money

than Bad

it cannot deliver more than 60
per oent of the People’s party voters to
the Demooratio candidates. The disaffection caused by suob a course will keep a
large number of Populists who are bitterly opposed to surrendering the People’s
party at home on eleotion day. This loss
alone would he sufficient to elect McKinNeley eleotors in Kansas, Missouri,
braska and manv other
states. On the
other hand, suppose the
and
Populist
Silver parties consolidate and pursue the
policy of nominating a ticket of their
own and unite
with the Demoorats on
electors, what will then be their status
before the country.
In the place of an
annex to the Demoointio party, they will
become an ally for the following reasons.
"First, it will preserve the People’s
party organization for future Use and by
making an allegiance with the bolting
Republicans, the Populists will outnumber the Democrats and make them the
third party at the polls next November.
“Second, if the combination ticket is
successful, the Populists will have either
the President or the Vice President and
will be in a position to demand an equal
share of the federal patronage inoludlng
the cabinet and foreign appointments,
“Third, every Democratic newspaper,
comespecially the daily press, will be
pelled to treat the Populists on equal
terms with the Democrats.
This will
give the Populists a daily press South and
W est.
“Fourth, the Pomilist party has the
best literature on the silver and money
questions which will be in groat demand, and the Democrats will have to
help circulate It.
“Fifth, iu the South the Democrats
will be compelled to give Populists a fair
count and a£ representation at the polls,
because, if an alliance is made between
the two parties,
ballot stuffing,
and
oounting out will go.
Sixth, It will reserve the Populist press
and make it much more poworful than
at the present time. This alone is enough
to appeal to every Populist propor in the
land to oppose the idea of
becoming an
anuex in the place of an ally.
When
that
“Seventh,
portion of the
Populist platform upon which Demoorats
agree is enacted into law, the Populists
can
oontluue to educate the people
on
other demands of the platform.
These are the two roads-whioh confront the Populist and Silver parties, at
their national conventions. Do these two
parties possese tho statesmanship and
generalship enough to take advantage of
the situation and become an ally in the
Will they preserve
place of an annex?
prove to the world
party identity and
that they are able to cope with the most
astute politicians of this generation, or
will they surrender their principles and
organization at the behests of an opponent which has never let an opportunity
escupe to stab them to death?’’

15y F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioueeis.

Shillings

i?/,p:rtant auction sale of
ESTATE
Wednesday, July 22d,at 2.30 p. m.,

HaSSjfi-Xji

ST., PORTLAND, ME

AT NO. 45 PARK

This property consists of about 33,000 sq. ft.of land, lias a frontage of about 225 ft., ana
lot
an average depth of about 150 ft. On this
there is a large and commodious dwelling house
finished
20
for
It
lias
two
families;
arranged
rooms, besides halls and bath rooms, 12 open
fire-places, large and ample closet room, is in
There ate two combi*
good order throughout.
nation hot-air an*l hot-water heaters which are
nearly new, very large and nice cellar, Sebago
water, bath room, could at small expense be
converted into modern flats. There is ample
room ou the lot for several other houses.
Tills
property is well situated, has sun ail day, and

tury by bad kings, bad ministers, bad
Parliaments, and bad judges was equal
to the misery caused in a couple of years
by bad shillings. The misgovemment of
Charles and James, gross as it had been,
had not prevented the common business
of life from going steadily end prosperously on. Whether Whigs or Tories, Protestants or Jesuits, were uppermost, the
sa4e of it offers a fine opportunity for any
grazier drove his beasts to market; the the
party desiring a permanent and prontable ingrocer weighed out his cnrrnnts; the vestment.
I
This property was previously advertised to be
draper measured out his broadoloth; the
at auction, but ou account of imperfection
hum of buyers and sellers was as loud ?°‘a
m title, sale was
adjourned to above date.
Terms
at sale.
home
as ever in the
For further particulars intowns; the harvest
quire of B. Shaw, No, 51 1-2 Exchange street,
was celebrated as joyously as over in the
or of the auctioneers.
jylldtd
hamlets; the cream overflowed the pails
of Cheshire; tho apple juice foamod In
F- O. BAILEY &
the presses of Herefordshire; the piles of
crockery glowed In the furnaces of the
and

CO.,

Trent; and the barrows of coal rolled fast
along the timber railways of tho Tyne.

But when the great Instrument of
change became thoroughly dorongod, ail
trade, all industry, were smitten as with
a palsy.
The evil was
and
felt daily
hourly, in almost overv place, and by
almost every class, In the dairy and en
the threshing floor, by tho anvil nnd by
the loom, on the billows of the ocean and
in the depths of the mine.
Nothing
oould be purchased without
a
dispute.
Over evory counter there was wrangling
from morning to night. The workman
ex-

and his

employer

had

a

quarrel

as

tiegu-

larly ns the Saturday came round. On a
fair day or a market day the clamors, tho
reproaches, tho^taunts, the ourses, wore
question.
"If the Populist convention endorses incessant; and ItHwas well if not both
was overturned

Bryan,

auction sales.

Parliaments

Little Rock, Ark., July 10.—J. H. Mc- (From Macaulay’s
History of Kugland.)
Dowell, sergeant-at-arms of the Populist
It may well 1 lie
doubted whether all
National convention, arrived hore yester- the misery which had been
inflicted on
from
the
St. LouiB and went before
day
the English nation In a quarter of a cen-

and uo head broken. No
merchant would contract to deliver goods
without making some stipulation about
the quality of the coin in which ho was
to he paid Even men tof business were
often bewildered by the confusion into
which all pecuniary transactions wore
thrown. The simple i and oareless were
puiagea vutnout mercy by extortioners,
whose demands grew even fmore rapidly
than the money shrank. The price of
the necessaries of life, of shoes, of ole, of
oatmeal, rose fait. The laborer found
that the bit of metal, kwhioh, whan he
received It, was goalied a shilling, would
bardlv, when he wanted to purohase a
pot of beer, or a loaf of rye bread, go as
far as sixpence. Where artisans of more
than usual intelligence were collected in
great numbers, as in the dockyards at
Chatham, they were able to make their
complaints heard and to fobtnin redress.
But the igliornut and helpless
peasants
were cruelly ground between one class
wbloh would give moneys only by
tale
and auothor which would take it only by

weight.

Auctioneers

NSW

Commission Merchants

Salesroom 18 ExchuugelStreet.
F. O.

BAILEY.

C. \v. ALLEN.
dtf

M Ink ilk; Hi

CHEAP EXCURSION
-ON-

July

19th

and

26 th,

-ALSO ON-

August 2d, Sth, 16th, 23d and 30th, ’96.
-FROM——
Island

Pond

ana

intermediate stations to
Portland,
malting connections lor tlia
Islands and Old Orchard Beach.

Leave Island Pond,
4.30 a m
Arrive at Portland,
9.30 a. m
Returning at 6. p. in., and arriving at Island
Pond 11 p. m.
Fare from Island Fond,
Sl.no
Fare from Berlin,
1.00
And from intermediate stations at correspondingly low rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
Julylfltu,th,sa,taug30

SidaTjlciirsion

Popiium Botch, Squirrel Islam!
and JBiootiibay Harbor,
—

THE FINE NEW

STEAMER SALAGIA

ADVEKTJSKMBNTS.

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
S5TTJSTX>.^a."Sr aa.T S3» A. 3MC,,
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, ni
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p m

“1 FLY NEED APPLY!"
For he cannot gain admittance if
you use our

arriving at Portland about 6.3ti p. m.
Rouud trip ticRet good rtrvv nriiTp
for day only.
Lir I I UER I 0.
O. C. OLIVER.
CUAS. R. LEWIS.
President.
jly3dtf
Treasurer.

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY

SYSTEM.

REENS

THE

SEA

SIDE

*

WHITE

MOUNTAINS
Special.

any space from
25 to 56 inches in wfdtLi

height.
They fit tightly and easily

*

AND

They fit

and 24 inches in

A Pullman vestlbuled train, the finest in the
world, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p. m. on
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 15th,
22d, and 29th, also on August 6th, 12tli, 19th
and 26tli.
Arriving at Portland ou Saturday
at

11.45

a. m.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July 6th, 12th, 10th and 26th, also oa
August 2d, 9tb, 16th, 23d and 30th.

to sett fur 40c for

Ought

they’re worth ft.

JUDGE COLT’S TRIBUTE.

•‘The Household

luauuei

CHA3. M. HAYS.

je22eodtaug26

General.Manager.

SIJMMPR

Outfitters,”

sour nj
& LEIGH TO IM

TOURISTS

Hooper,

Are invited to

! REMOVAL

And

\

SALE of

0

PIANOS.

Our removal sale still continues and altbougii we have
sold many of the pianos that
were in the sale at the begin.
ning, we have a number of

|
V
m

5

others that we are offering
at “quick sale” prices.

9

| BAXTER
1

This sale is “bona fide.” Wa
mean business for we are going to remove to larger qn«rters in the Baxter Block and
wish to dispose of our present stock before moving.

\

4

\
P
m

1 AN

f OPPORTUNITY.

J

This is
to get

\
0

I

s
£>

£
V
0
11

HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

they will

find a complete
sortment of

^

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
for.their use.

Also many other
season of

articles needed at this
the year.

jutyBeodtf

k

P
4

*

P
m

l
I

an
a

opportunity

piano at
moderate price.

a

Congresseodtf

J°24

%

i

0

£

4

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK SND JOB PRIKTHE?
No- 37 PLUM STREKT.

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN
Office

and

TENNEY,

OCULIST
183 Deeriuc
St
%

Residence

lYoodfords.

Retail Business for Sale,
TN oue of the most thriving and
rapidly arow* ing Cities in Maine. Stock
consists of hoots,
shoes, gents turuishings, clothing, lints cars
ste.
Fine store, best location, no immediate
competition. For full part culars auniv to aI-

DKS GOUUY
MUls.^tV^stSott
Me., or J.. A. GOCDY, Portland, Me.

Cumberland,

jeff'.eodlmo

fNO-US-YOltR-OROERS.

..

I

as-

A

ICRESSEYJONES & ALLEN, f
i Piano House, 538
Sf.
P

store opposite

|5 LOW, $iiTlHARMON.

BLOCK.

P

j

our

the

PREBLE

PILLS
\

EARNERS-

Besson From EngliBli

tory—I!ad Kings and Bad

Other States.

.Speaks Highly of Ex-Gov. Russell and
“First—There
may be
organized a
Gov. Cleaves Eulogizes Him.
union
consisting of Republicans and
Democrats,determined to retain good government, which may be entitled either
Judge Colt ol the United States Circuit
Republican-Democratic, or Demooraticlast
The ticket may be benoh, telephoned to the PRESS
Republioan union.
prepared in suoh a way that every voter evening from Stonaway, the summer
have free olioioo in expressing a rosidenoa of Hon. A. A.
shall
whioh
Strout,
preference for certain candidates for the place he had just reached from New
Presidency and Vice-President, at the Brunswiak. He had heard of Gov.
Russame time leaving to the discretion of
sell’s death and wanted to get the parthe electors jointly voted for,to use their
Ho paid a high tribute to Gov.
ticulars.
own judgment when an emorgeuoy comes
Russell as a man and a lawyer. While he
upon thorn, if thero should be an emer- differed with him
politically, he had the
demanding the exeroiso of thel r
gency
for his ability and the
own
discretion. In my own judgment highest respect
of his oonvlotions. Judge
Colt
the purposes on which all who intend honesty
said he was a fine lawyer, especially in
to maintain good government in those
and had won the
corporation
matters,
States
United
might unite, could be
esteem of the bar and courts.
stated in three very simple propositions: highest
the
lawful
unit of value of this
First,
is a gold coin, named a dollar,
nation
Governor Cleaves last evening spoke lnoontalningjia 5-8 grains in weight, nine a most feeling way of Gov. Russell, his
Thai unit of value must
tenths lino.
splendi d abilities, integrity and fearlessand shall bo maintanud, the silver coin ness. He considered his death a
great loss
remaining in use, as money of limited to New England and the country.
tender convertible into gold.
“Second—The banking system of this
working his mines and aooumulating
Baseball Notes,
country should he immediately revised
BRIEFLY TOLD.
valuable reality holdings.
the end of the banks of issue, with
to
In 1805 he brought part of the great
In the Knox County league yostorday,
for
careful
a state system of
provision
Pulgas branch at Menol Pnrk, and exthat shall serve the requireThomastou defeated Rockland 8 to 7. pended over $100,000 in stooking it witli hanking,
The Arkansas Populists have votod to
of tho country as r whole.
Base hits—Thomaston, 21; Rockland, 8. Una cattle and horses and in ereoting on ments
unlnstruoted
delegates !0 the St.
tho settlement of the send
“Third—Pending
it pretentious buildings. But just at the
Louis convention.
Errors—Tkomaston, 2; Rockland, 2.
of the seventies Gamble’s for- first named questions, no general revisdawnlug
Thore is dome hard luck when one little tune was reversed. His mines
tariff should he taken
ion of the
The South Dakotah
Populists condepreciat- up, suoh existing
simple provisions being made vention yesterday adopted resolutions
error will make a difference of
eight runs ed in value, bis creditors pressed him, he to
a
cover
of
if
defleieuoy
revenue,
such favoring Bryan.
found himself unable to meet their'deIn the score of a game.
amt the inevitable followed. HiB deficiency proves to exist on the incomHon. Don M. Diokinson,
was shown
Portland vs. New Bedford at the Peer- mands,
of the next administration.
The the United Press dispatch from
creditors sold him out, and ho was loft ing
London,
with an eloquent ad- in
with what ho had gained in the interven- meeting closod
ing grounds todny.
to his selection as counsel for
regard
dress
by Collector WarreD
McDongall will pitch for Portland to- ing time. At the lime Gamble made who denounced the Democraticof Boston, the United States in the Behring Sea
national oase. Mr. Dickinson said he had not acover bis
to his creditors ho was
day and Day or Moynaban for New Bed- indebted property
to tho bank of California about platform. Bis remarks were vigorously cepted the position. He has been examinford.
applauded.
$150,000.
ing the case but not yet decided whether
In 1847 Gamble graduated from WaterWonder if Pitohor Klobedanz ever
be will not as counsel for this country ot
CAUGHT
IN
SHAFTING.
not.
stacked up against throo home runs, and
a man who hit him safely
every time he
in
X,ewiston
An Accident
Cotton Mill
$100 Reward, $100.
faced him in single game before.
Youarerun.
Which Will Prove Fatal.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
nin(? a terrible risk it
■
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
you don’t heed some of the
Hancock Democratic Nominations.
Lewiston, July 16.—Mr. Roy Bodwell, that science has been able to cure In all Its
# warnings nature gives. Loss of *
Hall’s Catarrh
an ompluyo in the Cowen mill in Lewis- stages and that is Catarrh.
^ memory, headache, backache, sour
Ellsworth, July 16.—In the Hancock
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
a.
ton, wac caught on a shafting at 11
Democratic county convention Thursday,
and
medical fraternity. Catarrh helng a constituin., Thursday, while at work changing n
uent desire to
nominations wore made as follows:
tional disease requires a constitutional treat
KIQNEV
ate show the
belt and was carried over it, tearing Ins
IvIDIlBT
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
kidneys X
Senators, Joseph B. Wood, Goulilsboro,
need
and fracturing his skull.
No
one
scalp
jgjj
watching.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
and Seth Webb,Doer Isle; sheriff, Albion
+
saw the commencement of the accident,
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
W. "Wallace, Eden; register of probate,
♦ Bright’s Disease,
*
foundation of the disease, and giving the pathe
but many of
operatives crowded tient
S.
advice
Dudley
give
strengtli by building up the constitution
by letter free.
Jones, Ellsworth; oounty ataround when he was piokod up and taken and assisting nature in doing its work. The
Pills
fiOo.
from
torney, Daniel E. Hurley,
druggists 0r
Ellsworth;
Sent postpaid for
to the ambulance.
He Is at the Central proprietors have so much faith in its curative
price
county commissioner, James S. Gordon,
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
J
B«nevPlllCo„
Maine General htspital, and it is stated for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
Bn«Sor,lfe.
fcW
Brooksvllle; treasurer, Arthur W.Groely,
He is of testimonials
that his ohanoes of life are few.
Ellsworth,
Address, K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
about HI years old.
Eirsiod by druggists, 76c

%

CHEAP MONEY AND WAGE

r.A5C0PAPERg0Xp.S

Special

nttontion

given

to

diseases

of

thn

EYE and the tittlng of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wlfln city ifmits of Portland
and Deerln* ou notice by postal or otherwise

X X ”7
MISS A. L.

SAWYER’S

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND

anAd1S5Vpewdr?t^:erS

TYPEWRITING

Sh”“—» Wod,

CENTENNfAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE
SX
tea

THE STATE ENCAMPMENT.
Orders to Issue from
eral's

the

Adjutant Gen-

Mr. and

Office.

General Orders No. 6 will be sent out
from Adjutant General Connor’s
office to the state militia.
The orders

uniform
and insignia us other
mounted officers of the Hue. Sectiou IX
of the orders is devoted (to the.uniforms
and insignia.
Attention is oalled to the mandatory
character of the following section of
milltaiy law, and regimental comman-

Diamond Island.
Last oveuing in Elwell boll Miss MoCobb, assisted by the ladies of the island
of
gave a most interesting exhibition
Great

The hall
Mrs. Jarley’s wax works.
friends
lilled with islandors and their
exhibition was
lrom the city and the
was realized
greatly enjoyed. A neat sum
A hop will
for the Island association.

whs

Elwell hall tonight which
promises to be largely attended.
occur

in

Forest City Kink.

ders are directed to exact a prompt comHubert and Lane must be drawing
pliance with its requirements from those cards as the crowd around the out door
companies of their respective commands: stage, after seeing the Dixons and The
Section 120. Each company shall eleot Tennessee Warbler, rushed to the Rink to
a treasurer who shall give bond to the adsee the comical aot on wheels by the
jutant general for the benelit of the comabove named gentlemen. If you have
and
it
of
in
the
sum
pany
approved by
$500 for the faithful performance of his not seen them, do so at once mid you
dirties.
Tbeir feat is a novwill never regret it.
XIII. Rifle and revolver competitions
elty aud takes immensely.
will be held as follows:
There will also be another dance this
REGIMENTAL TEAM MATCH.
evening, aud there will surely be a big
The conditions governing the regiment- orewd, as the new oanvas carpet is a
al team match are as follows:
great luxury to dance1) on. Polo tomorSeven men; distance, 200, 500 and 600 row-two games—8.80 and 9.30, between
yards; seven rounds each distance; two Maine and Massachusetts teams.
sighting shots allowed eaoh distance,
Free at Peaks Island.
highest aggregate soore to win. PosiThe Casco Bay Steamboat
tion; 200 yards standing, off hand; 600
company
yards, prone; 600 yards, any, within the have engaged the Virginia Trio, a troupe
rules.
of colored singers who will appear each
COMPANY TEAM MATCH.
afternoon and evening this week on the
Conditions: Seven men; seven rounds;
stage on the children’s lawn immediatedistance, 200 yards, off hand; sighting
the
afternoon
shots. Best soore to win. Commissioned ly after the 1.15 boat in
aud 7.00 boat in the evening. Remember
officers not to compete in this match.

they will sing and

COMPANY INSPECTORS MATCH.
distance and
Same conditions as to
ojmpany match; open to any company
Inspectors of rifle praotlee whose appointment has been at least 30 days
prior to
date of encampment. Best score to win.
No sighting shots.

COMPANY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS MATCH.
rounds
Distance 200 yards;
seven;
standing, off hand; two sighting shots;
best soore to win.
Colt’s
Prize;
army
revolver.

and

their

dance
immediately
after the Dixon Brnthors, the great musical
clowns, give their performance.
These amusements are free to the patrons
of the Casoo Bay Steamboat line.

the

Portland

Excursion Starts

Aunual

for

distance by the infuriated animal.
Ho escaped serious
injuries however.
The horse and carriage were finally resome

covered after they had ran nearly half
mile.
Miss Nellie Horne is home from Massachusetts for the summer.
Miss Bertha Banks has returned homo
from a short vacation.
a

Rangeley Today !N'oon.

Total

Personal,

676,000.00
__

rna

louBwing

commissions

in

the

CASUALTIES.
Captain Timothy‘Eliiott, captain Comdauy G, 1st Regiment, resigned and discharged May 18, 1896.

G. Scam-

Lieutenant Charles
G, 1st Regiment, reand
discharged May 18, 1869.
signed
Seooud Lieutenant Charles Baker, Com
pany A, 1st Regiment, resigned, discharged, July 18, 1896.
Seooud

moo,

Company

'Pntnl Volnu4i nn
—--1

Total
Lost in Assessing,

AAO

SAP

nA

DISCHARGED.
The following enlisted men, upon

the

reoominendation of their respective company commanders in the 1st Regiment
approved by tbo rogimental commander,
are

hereby discharged:

For non-attendaDce at drills—Private
Ervin C. Huston, Company A.
G Privates Frank J. Pullier, Edmund
R. JerdaD, Albert Dill, Gilbert Russell,
'iheodore M. Twitohell, Anna M. Hobbs,
Wil iam N, Judkins Company D
Private Fred ff. Bolster, Company G.
Privates Arthur J. Farrington, William S. Chapman,
Ralph E. Doherty,

Company q.

For the good
|Wllilain
P.

of

the

service—Privato ■
W.
Daly,

Clawson, Temple
Dyer, Company A.

Howard F.
For conduct unbecoming a soldier—
Private Ebon W. Forbes, Company A.

of genealogies added in the last quarter
is too long for convenient publication.
Catholic

Picnic.

The annual Catholic picnio occurred at
Liitlo Diamond Island yesterday. It was

!

^vv«,»w.wv

8,380.82
4,844.84
59,485.00
1,055.15
73,765.81

.09

neighbors
Ohonery
wishing her many happy returns of the
The Farmington meotrio nignc gouiday.
pauy orgauized at Farmington, for the
‘MORRILL’S.
purpose-of making, generating, and distributing gas and electricity for lighting
The West End Sunday anliooI of Portstock
of
and power, with 810,000 capital
which nothing is paid in. The officers land enjoyed a picnic at Riverton Park
are:
President, E. b. Dingley of Farm- yesterday afternoon.
ington; treasure!, J. P. Flint of FarmMrs. Capt. Smith and two obildren
ington.
The Car Trolley Head Company organ- sailed on Tuesday for New York, where
ized at Bath, for the purpose of purchas- they will meet Capt. Smith, who has
ing and controlling appliances for build- just arrived there, after a long voyage.
ing, improving or operating electric railMies Emma Blanchard, of Massachuwais and lollingstook, with 810,000 capivisiting Dr. Parker’s. Miss
tal stock of which $200 is paid in. The setts, is
officers are: President, Warren H. Carr Flora Stoddard, formerly of this place,
R.
Charles
Donnell but now a teacher in
of Bath; treasurer,
Evorstt, Mass., is
of
Batin____
also a guest of Dr. Parker’s.
Maine Genealogical Society.
Miss Josephine Walker and Miss Flora
At the quarterly meeting of the Maine Stoddard will leave on Friday night for
Genealogical Society Wednesday evening Boston, en route to Soipee Pond, where
the usual routine business was transact
they will spend a few weeks vacation. ;■
Miss Octavia Walker is visiting friends
ed.
The librarian’s quarterly report shows in Willard.
The eloetrlc road has shipped away its
a continuanco
of the gratifying increase
for the preceding old boilers and engines which have been
whioh was Dotlecd
three monthB.lho additions to the library so long stored in the old car sheds.
"Davis Orookett picked tbo first moss of
since April have been 139 bound volumes
and 151 pamphlets, of which 17 volumes greeu corn to be gathered in the county
and 100 pamphlets have been by gift, the from his garden on Tuesday.
rest by purchase, largely in the departEleveuth Maine Reunion.
ment of family histories.The total standThe
annual reunion of
Twenty-fifth
ing of the
library at this date Is 1890
the Eloventb Maine regiment association
The list
volumes and 873

pamphlets.

family.
shortly

of this plaoe,
is visiting

Mr.

Roy Syphers has entered

the

pany, has been

completed

at tbe

nonr

nnnina

is

rohinh

visiting
Vino hAnn

all whom she haB met during her visits
here. The newly-married couple will return today and will make their home for
the present with the groom’s parents. A
host of friends will extend Mrs. Fernald
a
warm welcome to Rockland.—(Rook1 and Star.

© IMPORTED S
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through This Department.
We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 oents to 50
oents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents
at 10 cents eaoh. Cut out the coupon below and mail aocord ing to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 oents In stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.

FOR SUMMER GOWNS.

Riverton

Park,

Yesterday was a beautiful day, and it
was taken advantage of very extensively
by our citizens to visit Riverton Park,
and particularly so by a great number of
strangers who are stopping at tne hotels
and boarding houses in tbo
vioinlty.
The offloers on duty at Preble street said
that the lino had

been

well

patronized

all day.
Next week the Uorman Imperial Japanese troupe will appear at the Park.
The feats these wonderful people perform
As modern rope
are beyond comparison.

the

Sizes,

V. Pugsley is spending

Mr. C.

a

For

34,

30

38, and 40

season with
the round wnist. It is quite popular, as
it gives a pleasing variety to dress, making even a single handsome ekirt more
useful than ever before.
Our model is
of blaok and white striped velvet, with a
full front of white ohiffon finished across

forge

970—LISETl’E

Lykens Talley franklin,
English and American Cannel.

ton to this summer residence at
swell.
Mr. Kelsey’s new house on

performs wonderful balancing feats.
This troupe will be seen every afternoon
and evening during next week.
There will be only to more days—today

finished. Mr. Enos Hunt of Portland is
ilio contractor.
Mr. William Averill is erecting a fine
house on Pearl street.

representation of the people they are
supposed to portray. They furnish a
very elegant entertainment, one that is
especially pleasing to the ladies and
children who visit the Park in suoh
Remember this, and
groat numtera.
tomorrow afternoon and evening will be
■

Is

being

ap3

attraoti?e model for 811 washftble m«tarials. The skirt Is the “Edgemere,
which is described below. The fitted
lining of the waist may be omitted, if

WAIST.

a

12, and 14 Years.

Eonrf

motoliinn

4-Ea

nEivmioufta

T1

BARGAINS

U1

modol is also dosirable for light-weight
woolens with the chemisette and collar of
some contrasting material.
A special illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found on the
envelope in which it is enclosed.

799—EUGEMERE SKIUT.

IN

20 HAN® BICYCLES
you are locking for barE have them, belter values
I have ever been able to
offer yon before,
t'all and see
them before yon bay a ‘2d liaiid
wheel. E have the in, all prices.
If

gains
than

Sizes for IS aiul

14 Years.

This is a very

popular style

of skirt,

cut with a gored apron front, and threinatnder is in circle shape, with a bias
■earn down the back.
The back is laid
in two godet plaits, held in position by
a narrow tape or elastic fastened on
the
Inside. If the distended effect be desired,
a deep faeing of
bair-oloth or crinoline
may be nsod. Any of the popular woolen or cotton fabrics may be chosen for
this model, and it can be worn with any
Btyle of basque, waist or ooat.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it la enclosed.

Kelsey
rapidly

L S. PEHBEXTER,
561 Congress S

ATTENTION!

Entitling

nVmber

POST

Size

Positively

billoiisne&s and sick headache,
liver ana bowel
complaint*. Theyexnel all impurities
xrorii the blood.
Delicate wouieu find relief from
JP'lce 23 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free,
!• £• oOIINSO'N & CO., 22 Custom House fit.,Boston
cure

OFFICE

ADDEES3.

ueed it.

GLASS of
SODA.

apl7dtf
This Coupon ts good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
making a complaint.

to

to

to

to

1

During July and |
August we will close i
Saturdays at 5 o’clock. f
s
to

1

|
f

|

W. L. CARD,
Merchant
46

Tailor,

Free, St.

..

j
f
!

|
f
|

«»

•

2

Z

FULL
COUNT

PRINTING
ftN

the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.” .Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
a

recent

job

we

WOODFORDS.

be published in

and idled there. A few
order reaches us oefore

~

pump is at
tires

your

MOODY, Druggist,

f_

I

a

w

l

Desired.

:
to

Pills

by stopping
a

REFRESHING

your wheels and
your disposal if

Number o£ 1
Pattern. )_

|

P“Best
arsons’

Demorest Pattern.

In
tho
and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this
coupon to
this oflice with ten cents in stamps or silver,|to
pay for mailing. Dandling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
*
with each design.

I

Liver Pill Made.”

of the ride

A wheel rack is there to hold

I

It produces atj increase of vital activity in
the system, thus preventing and curing disease,
I was attacked with *a violent pain through
my back aud kidneys.
After being undei
treatment six or eight months I was advised tc
try your Imminent, and by continuing to us€
it for three months I was entirely cured.
H. D. H. Hutchins, Fryeburg, Me.
Tho Doctor’s rignature and dlnjatlons on every bottle.
Bt u
FamphUt free. Sold everywhere. Prioe. 35 cent*.
Sly hotting, &i.0Q. 1. s. JOUNSON & CO., BoWnn, «»'■

the Holder to One

ures

at MOODY’S for
COLD

well

the Casino
Band will give

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

Coupon Pattern Order,

have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Steward
from a pleasaut visit at Castine.
Tho season for catching sword fish le

Next Sunduy afternoon at

dtf

BICYCLISTS

-!

Sunday Afternoon at Willard.

Portland, Die

jel9

<•

Mr. Thompson of Southport has bees
visiting Mrs. W. E. Dyer during the
past few days.
Mr. George Green lias entered the employ of Mr. Deerlng.

enjoyed.

Tuesday, greeting comrades and ladies
as they arrive by train and teams.
generally and largely attended by chilWednesday, business meeting, 9 o’olook tl. Holcombe Trap Drummer, who made
dren and parents.
They oame and went a. m.
such a hit hore with Waites’* Company
on tho boats all day.
Evening, Reception and
Entertain- ’ast season, who will play one of his fament consisting of
Fred P.
speeches, music, mous Xylophone solos.
Mr.
BbLur lii "sixTaouSs
songs and reoitations by local talent.
who has given such great satisHarlow,
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold bus- faction as Trombone Soloist with Chandrelieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
Tills iness meeting Wednesday at 2 p.m.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
ler’s Band, will also give one number
new remedy is a gloat
surprise on account
Thursday to be deoided by Association. on tho
The programme
programme.
of its exceeding promptness in reieiving
The History of the Regiment will be will be made up to please
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
all, und judgpart of the urinary passages in male or fe- ready for delivery In August.
ing from the large crowds that attend
male. It relieves retention of water and
it
Jurtson L. Young, of Lincoln, is presi- these concerts speaks for itaelf. Rememalmost immediately, if
pain in passing
you want quick relief and cure this is your dent of the Association and
’Bbomaa T. ber cars leave Monument Stpiare every
remedy. Sold by .( H. GUPPY CO., DrugTabor, of Bangor, secretary.
gist, dM>3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
fifteen minutes.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftr

an

Harp

A boat house is to be constructed for und he
is one of the best men known
the electrio launch, and another to be in
handling tho iron, or spear. Wedused as a storehouse for bicyoles.
nesday Capt. Doughty arrived in Boston
The Casino has plenty of devotees. Mr.
with 60 sword Ssh which sold for 8 oents
Smith furnishes the best of refreshments
The trip before the captain
per pound.
at fair prioos, and is constantly on the
landed 25 swordfish, which makes hire
lookout for tho comfort of his guests.
high line so far this season in^tho Port
If you visit Riverton be sure and take
Now
land fieet, if not the
England
the steamer or a launch and eujoy a sail fleet.
Capt. Doughty is in the sohoonei
L
B.
owned
Kernald
ny
the
Sargent, Lord
up
Presumpsoot. If such a sail was
& Sklllin. Eor tho valuable services ol
offered at a European resort the paper
Capt. Gregory, he wus presented with e.
would herald it all over tho world.
sword, from a fish which weighed ovei
There was a great number of people 600 pounds.
It was highly polished,
last evening who improved the occasion with a hand painting on one side repreTin bandit
a
huge swordfish
to visit the park.
The plaoe looked love- senting
of this sword wus black walnut, hand
ly under tho brilliant illumination and Bomely engraved.

Willard Chandler’s
ancther oonoevt similar to thoso which
have been so popular.
Mr. Chandler
has secured the servioes of Mr. George

(

or it may be cut low in the
neok and finished witb a narrow edging. The deep oollar is a square sailor
Blue and white plaided gingham is the
in the baok, and it ia finished on the
rio of this ueat little frook, whioh is
edge with a plaiting of plain bine ChamSizes for

underway and some good catches
are reported.
Capt. Doughty of this port
tho last opportunities afforded to see is
probably one of the most successful
them.
Foi
engaged in this exciting business.
A large party from
Oakdale visited several
years past Capt. Gregory of South
tho Park yetsterday.
Portland has aooompanied Capt. Doughty,

the attractions were thoroughly

100-2

OFFICE:

bo able to return

hnnds on the very top. Another performer balances on his feet a long ladder
which supports another ladder at right
angles,and^on this second ladder another

street, Pieasautdale,

....

1

The

ter Lillie paid a visit to friends at Pleas
antdale during the last few days, wbili
on their wsy from their home at
Lewis-

a

TELEPHONE

H. Kilby, who recently under
serious surgical operation at thi
and Ear Infirmary, is rapidly le

of whom balance themselves on
either side of the top by one hand and
his
one foot, while the third balances on

and tomorrow—left in whioh to see the
Royal Marionettes. These figures seam
endowed with life, they are so admirable

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

a

soon

use.

Genuine

tions about the pattern will be found on
the onvalopo in which it is enclosed.

the

two

at

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

lined with colored taffeta, and the full
front is of any thin and beooming stuff
which contrasts effectively with the ooat.
A special illustration and full direc-

.1 SIMPLE GIACHAM FROCK.

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Pocahontas

The oollar may be of white or
colored
satin, or of ribbon, as is most beooming.
When batiste and other thin fabrics are
used for theBe coats
they are usually

operation which wai
performed by Dr. Cousens, was one o
and wire walkers, trapeze and bar per- the most successful*in the
history of thii
formers, jugglers and athletes, their institution.
acts of daring are
simply wonderful.
and son hare re
Mrs. Lucy Crowell
One man lying on his baok balances a turned after a
pleasant visit at Simon
ladder some twenty feet long on bis ton’s Cove.
feet, which is ascended by three Japs,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill and dough

Next

A Full Assortment of Leiilgii and FreeBurning Goals for Domestic Use.

batiste, divides favor this

S. Dyer.
Mrs. C.

her home.

RANDALL & MUSTER

AL.

Beaoh to visit friends.
Nelson
and family will
Mr. Niles
shortly move into the country for a fovs
weeks vacation.
ol
Mrs. Graham ami Mrs. Stiokney
Looust street, Portland, is visiting Q. P,

to

Je2gm,w&Ltf

Inches Bust

The dressy coat of many fancy faDrias,
and of varied weight, from velvet to

short

employ of
Milliken, Ccusena & Short, is taking a
two weeks vacation.
Mr. Taylor with
Mr. Harry Harmon will go to Higgins

Eye
covering and will

320 CONGRESS ST.

preferred,

vacation in Soarbero.
Mr. Frank Taylor, in

went

BEO.ljFRYE

Measure.

is in

diver,

PRICE, $1.00.

965—MAGDA COAT.

again

Mrs. N. it. Gordon,
Bath on business.

Four Ouacis.

vacationists.

placed In the power station at Knlghtville, is now furnishing the power for the bottom with embroidery. It is fitted
fiiuotui
ui
i. uxuiuuwr
thejroad. The change from the small en- in the back with the usual seams, and
marriage Wednesday at the gine to the large one was made yesterday is lined throughout with
ivory satin.
forenoon and for about an hour the oars
along the road were without at a stand
still. The new engine is working finely
and is a great addition to the equipment

Ccmprctiy,WeightComplee

AdnilraDly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable lor travellers and

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Sonth

Rev. Mr. Kimmell, formerly of Rookiand.
Mr. Fernald is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of the road.
James Fernald, is oDe of Rockland’s proMrs. W.
J.
Royer is entertaining
gressive and square dealing young busi- friends from Cambridge.
ness
men, is thoroughly liked and reMrs. Harry Dyer is visiting her mother,
spected by all his associates and acquanQ Mrs. A. T. Brackett of Scamman’s Hill.
and
an
tancos
all round
estimable
Miss Bertha Verge, who was reported
Mrs. Fernald is a talented to have had diptheria was not afflicted
young man.
young lady of many graces of mind and with the disease after nil, and is
now
oharaoter, who has endeared herself to able to be out
after a brief illness.

be

12 and 13. The programme will be as follows:

LIGHT.
Fold

phia who has been visiting friends here,
has returned home.
The ’97 wheel of the Lovell Arms com-

Fefnald of Rookland and

bride. The house was very
handsomely decorated for the oocasion
and the ceremony was performed by the

in
held
Winn
on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, August 11,

will

juvvit

united Id
home of the

COMFORTABLE,

are

camping at Old Orobard for tho summer.
Captain Cheater Doughty of Philadel-

Th« lnrcra

iuiaa

STRONG,

em-

ploy of William Spear.
Mr. Charles Studley and family

®

IMPORTED

CONVENIENT,

repairs.

Fern aid—Sylvester.

George W.

®

will
Jewett’s vessel
for
go onto tho marine railway

Captain

bor.
Miss Nellie
Riobardson
friends at Long Island.

WEDDINGS.

__

State’s office:

National Guara have been Issued:
Captain Isaiah H. Baker, captain Company B, 1st
Regiment, commissioned
May 28, 1896, to rank from March 19.
1890
Private John Bird, captoiu Company
H. 1st Regiment, commissioned May 28,
1896, to rank from May 28, 1896.
Mr. Erwin S. Goweu of Biddeford,
captain Company G. 1st Regiment, Commissioned KMay 29, 1896, to rank from
May 20, 1890.
Second Lieutenant Flavel A. Chapli»,
1st Lieutenant Company B, 1st Regiment, commissioned May 28,
1896, to
rank from May 28 1396.
2d lieuSergeant Charles E. Jeffrey,
tenant Company G, 1st Regiment, comto
rank
1896,
28,
from
misskoaed^May
May 98, 1896.
Sergeant William H. Jenks, 2d lieutenant Company B, 1st Regiment, oominiseicnetliMay 26, 1896, to rank from May
£9, 1896.
Private Mervyu Ap Rloe, 2d lieutenant
Company H. 1st Regiment,commissioned
June 1, 1896, to rank from June 1, 1896.

Mass.,

Portland factory and is now on exhibition.
It will be called tbe Lovell
Diamond and no more Excell wheels will
e on this ran of
and
firemen, brakemen
be made. About the first of September a
baggage masters.
crew of men will be employed aud
The four new fire alarm boxes whioh
Bert Bale and crew, of South
Nor- big
are to bo plaoed in
East
Peering in ridgewock, went to Old Point Tuesday the faotory run on full time.
Mr. MoKim of this plaoe has returned
September have arrived, and are now at afternoon to build a new culvert on the
from a visit to Lynn.
the store of Chief of the E ire Depart- Somerset railroad
at the plaoe where the
Mrs. Dr. J. W. Lowel! left Wednesday
ment Moody.
washout ooourred last spring. They comfor a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Vinoent
The oity assessors com plated their lapleted the stone work on the one at
of New York oity.
birs yesterday, and turned their books South
Norrldgewook Monday night.
Charles Bagsley
Herbert Brooks and
over to Collector Jones, who will send
2jTbere is quite a rush of freight over
have returned home from Dexter where
out the bills for the ’96 taxes by the first the Grand Trunk
at the present
time,
of next week. The work of assessing and Portland is
they have been visiting relatives.
receiving large amounts
Seven young men of tbis place calling
the valuation of Deering’s property has of
The latter oomes
grain and lumber.
themselves the “T Seven,” have gone inbeen a most todious one, but the gentle- via
Niagara Falls and is for shipment to
to camp or. the Cape
near
the
Two
men who have had the matter in charge
South America.
This lumber traffic is a
have performed their duties faithfully, new feature of the
Lights.
here.
business
freight
Mr. Jerry Johnson has returned home
and will reoeive great oredit
for their
Another now feature of the lumber'busfrom a visit to Buckllold.
careful and
efforts.
The
painstaking
iness has been inaugurated during the
Mr. A. J. Doughty who was formerly
itemized report of the valuation is as last two weeks
by the Cookshire Lumber in
business in tbis town, but who about
follows:
of
sendNova
which
is
company
Scotia,
Resident Real Estate,
$2,549,806 00 ing its produot in small coasters to Port- five years ago moved to Lyun, will return
Not Resident Real Estate,
I to South Portland shortly and again en877,860 00.
land, whenoe it will be reshipped In
ter business here.
The
lareer
vessels
to
Total Real,
South
America.
8,427,166.00
Mr. Prank Barrington is visiting his
lum
her
is
stored
shed
in
Grand
Trunk
Resident Personal,
608,035.00
brother Ed. Barrington of Cundy’s HarNot Resident Personal,
67,965.00 No. 4.

County tax,,
City Tax,

the

Conductor Gilmuu of the Boston &
Maine has ‘been railroading forty-three
years this month, haring started in July
i®, 1853. For
twenty years he ran a
freight from Great Falls to Boston, ten
years n Boston passenger train, and for
the last thirteen years has
been on the
train
between Dover and Portland,
During this time on the Portland train
he has had one engineer
George W.
Smith and the latter has had only four
different locomotives on this traiD. Both
have lost very few days through sickness
or otherwise and have seen man y ebang-

bruises and scratches.
Mr. Pike
held on to the reins when he wag thrown
from the carriage, and was dragged for

Overlay,
The

Boston,

Captain Amos M. Jewett, oommamler
of the schooner Ernestine of Westport, i*
visiting friends in this town with hi

severe

State Tax,

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION.

Cane, formerly

friends here.

&

Amount Committed,
$73,765.72
The Maine Press Association excursion
964 Horses.
$736.45
will leave Union station by the 1 o’olook 19
11.80
Three-year old colts,
REVOLVER MATCH.
train this afternoon. The party will go 16 Two-year-old colts,
8.46
13
One-year-old colts,
3.85
to Farmington, where a recepOpen to any officer of the National directly
409 Cows.
103.40
Guard.
Colt’s army revolver. tion will be tendered them by Mr. J. M. 8
Arm,
4.95
Oxen,
Distance; 25, 35 and 50 yards. Bounds, S. Hunter and wife, of the Farmington 11 Three-year olds,
2.16
six at each distance. Time,
not to ex- Chronicle.
Tomorrow
3.20
morning they 21 Two-year olds,
oeed one minute at each range.
Best ag- will
25
to
and
in
the
2.65
go
One-year-olds,
Phillips,
thence,
gregate score to win. Target, third class afternoon, to Rangeluy, where Sunday 27 Sheep,
2.00
or target A.
The ammunition to be used will be
The first days of
the 125 Swine,
10.35
passed.
in all the matches except revolver will week will be
passed about the Rangeley Bonds,
1,000.00
be “rifle” unless the Inspector general of
910.42
Lake, the return trip being via Rumford 927 Shares Bank Stock,
rifle praotioe is notfled at least 10 days Falls.
36 Trust Co. Stock,
34.25
orior to the match • that the
“carbine”
Other Stooks,
218.95
a
is
list
of
those
who
will
Following
ammunition is preferred.
Money at Interest,
1,044.48
Four prizes will he given to the four go:
Stock in Trade, 658.00
winning teams in each regiment and in
Henry K. Baker and wife, honorary 1362 Tons Shipping
102.42
the order of winning, A suitable prizo member, Haliowell.
203 Cords Wood,
4.60
for regimental headquarters will be givJehu M. Adams and wife, Eastern 100 Bicycles,
61.60
en the regiment whose team
wins in the Argus, Portland.
290 Carriages,
228.75
regimental team match. The prizes in
574 Musical Instruments,
Elipbalet Rowell and wife, Haliowell.
575.05
other matches will bo announced in fuGeorge VV. Drisko and wife,
Union, Furniture,
285.00
ture orders.
Eaoh team will be allowed Maehlas.
048.00
Machinery,
one
substitute.
The regimental team
M. N. Rich and wife, Board of Trade Other Property,
105.00
competition will take nlace on the range Journal, Portland.
at Augusta, commencing at 8 o’clock a.
Frank G. Rich and wife, printer, Ban676.000.00
Total,
m., Saturday the 22d day of August.
gor.
Tho Asessors will be in session at
During this match such additional
Ernest W. Merrill, and wife. Reporter
their office in tho City Building tho last
competitors, not upon the regimental Journal, Gardiner.
teams, as the general inspector of rifle
ClareLed B. Burleigh and wife, Kenne- Friday afternoons In July and August,
praotioe may designate, may he allowed beo Journal, Augusta.
aud also on the afternoon of August 14.
to oompste for places upon
the
State
William H. Gannett and wife,
ComThe 75th anniversary of the birth of
Those making In the match the fort, Augusta,
team.
16 best scores will win places anon
the
Mrs. Edwin C.
Burleigh and Miss Miss Mary E. Woodford Chenery was
State team.
Kthelyn H. Burleigh, Journal, Augusta. observed yesterday afternoon, and this
The regimental inspectors
of
rifle
George H. Gilman, wife and daughter, lady, who is generally beloved by her
praotice will furnish the names of thuir Aroostook Pioneer. Houlton.
teams
and
substitutes
to
the
respective
George S. Rowell and wife, Advertiser, neighbors in Deering, received during
inspector general of rifle practice on or Portland.
the day ruaoy beautiful flowers, and
before Saturday the 15th da? of August.
base and wife,
Albro E.
Masonic more substantial
lemembranues from
The company inspectors of rifle practice Journal, Portland.
her wide circle of friends. In the afterwill furnish the names of their respecCharles E. Kendrick, Register, Boothnoon and evening tho immediate family
tive teams, and substitutes, ou or before bay.
Saturday, August 24. Changes will be
Joseph E. KeDdrick, Register, Booth- and friends of Mrs. Ohonory assembled
allowed at any time before the compe- bay.
in her house on Forost avenue, where
tition commences.
Joseph O. Smith, Somerset Reporter, she has lived since
1840, and fittingly
The minimum trigger pull is not to be Skowhegnn.
loss than six pounds. Unless otherwise
observed the oocasion. There were presHenry C. Prince, Mail, Waterville.
ordered by the commanding officer of the
G. Merrill,
D.
Rev. James
D., ent among others Mr. Edward Woodford,
camp the matches will be shot as fol- Christian Mirror, Portland.
the brother of Mrs. Chenery, and his
lows:
Mrs. Byron Boyd, Augusta
daughter and Miss Lizzie Woodford, of
First regiment; 7.30 o’clock A. M.
Miss Ella M. Haves, Augusta.
sharp, Monday, August 24.
Dr. Jamos H. Boyd and wife, Chioago. New York, Mrs. Moshler, of Brookline,
Seoond regiment; samo hour Tuesday,
Edward N. Chase, Portland.
Mass., Mr. Arthur Chenery and wife,
26.
Miss Mary J. Reilly, Boston.
Company
inspectors’
Asher C. Hinds and wife,
rnatoh, same
PRESS, Mr. E. J. Fickett and wife, Mrs. Charles
hour, Wednesday, 26.
Chenery and family, Mrs. Leo Chenery.
Portland.
Company commissioned officers’ match,
Dr. Merrill and family, aud many oth1.80 o’olock p. m., Wednesday, 26.
New Corporations.
ers.
During the evening a dainty dinRevolver match, Thursday, 8 o’clock
The following new corporations have
a. in.
uer„was served, oi which all partook.
filed their papers at the secretary of The
of Mrs.
unite in

COMMISSIONS ISSUED.

Mr. Fred
but now of

Rochester railroad.
They were approaching the crossing in a
carriage when a hand car came along
and frightened the horse, whioh ran away,
throwing out the occupants of the carriage. Mrs. Pike had her faoe badly
bruised, and her daughter also received
of

statu

same

S. H. Pike

daughter had a narow escape from receiving serious injuries on Wednesday
afternoon at the Willianj street crossing

at once

that, as last year, arrangements
will be made for the troops to assemble on
the State camp ground Saturday August
B2d.
Col. Lucius H. Kendall, 1st Regiment, will have immediate command of
the oarop.
Capt. W. S. Edgsrly, 7th U.
S.(Cavalry, will report as inspector and
instructor aud be obeyed accordingly.
All regimental staff officers will wear the

Mrs.

JilSCElXASWlOTS.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

DEER1NG.

printed

THE THURSTON

PRINT

9T 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Heels, Oiled

Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
l’ou

can

sret the best and cheapest

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
Juneld2ui

HAMMOCKS,
75c to $3.50,
Window Screens, Doors, &c.

N.

M. PERKINS & CO.,

Hardware Healers,
jyJOdtl

8 Free Street.

PDKTLASD DAILY

PRESS

that

and
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subsorlptien
Dally

Rates.

(In advance) $B per year;

months; 61.60

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

83 (or six
month.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th

carrier

rate ol

$7 a year.
Maine State

Press, (Weekly) published
6ix months;
every Thursday, 62 per year; $1 for
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rules.
Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; 94,00 for one month. Three inserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, oua third less than these.
IN

atas.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square" is a space of the width of a column and oue inch long.
Sfccial Notices, on first page, one-tlnrd additional.
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
Three Insertions or less,
square each week.

week

$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
2b cents per lino each insertion.
Wants. To Set. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, lor
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and ail advernot paldl tin advance, Lwill he
isenients
U rged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
cr first insertion, and fifty cents psr square for
each subsequent insertion.
AddreRS all communications relating to sub
ecriptions and aaverttsemeuts to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
....

New York Office:

No. 60 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
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FUNNY REASONING.

r

Rooord.)
ing, Short & Harmon.)
second convention is
necessary,
however, for tho reason that the state
The Madonna of a Day. By L. Donplatform does not represent the majority
of the party. The gold plauk oonld never gal], author of The Mermaid, The Zeithave been put In except by waiting until
Geist, Beggars All, etc. The Madonna
many of the silver delegates had gone of a
Day is not pleasant reading. It is
home. It could not be put Into a platform today. What should be done next also strained and very impossible; yet
is to make
congressional nominations it carries out the author’s Intention of
earnest request of Andrew
Jackson, for which represent silver. A vote for the making a powerful plea for the preservastate Democratic ticket will be a vote for
tho purpose of getting
gold baok. At Brynn,—Bewail and silver in effoot, no tion of religion, old-time ideal aims and
the old ratio the silver dollar *was the matter
what the state platform is. Let gentleness and sweetness in good womcheaper cno and it had effectually driven the state platform stand and nominate en, and shows where such an influence
gold out of circulation. To get it back free ooinago congressmen and there will be may work salvation to another’s soul or
nothing doubtful about tbe voice of
again the ratio was changed so that the Maine
Democrats at the state election. may by disappointing expectation thrust
silver dollar
was one
per cont more It will be louder this year than ever be- the desire for something better back invaluable than the gold dollar. The ex- fore. It is oertain that no silver man to
bestiality again. Mary Howard, The
will vote for the Republloan platform by
periment succeeded perfectly.
Benton
Missionary ‘Handsome,’ the dwarf, are
preference.
eays of the result:
all the singular conceptions of an active
The good effects of tho bill wore im- THE THING FOR SOUND MONEY
and beoause
and strong brain,
they
teen.
Gold
mediately
began to flow into
DEMOCRATS TO DO.
emanate from character they must necestho country through all the chanuels of
(N. Y. Tribune.)
commerce.
Gold cnests gave up their
sarily command attention. It is safe to
hoards; the mint was busy; and, in a
The
gold standard Domnorats have toll the novel reader that he never read
.ew
as
if
not
determined
whether
to
yet
months,
support a story in the least like The Madonna of
by magic, the curroDoy
iiaDishea from tlio country
for thirty the Republican tickot or nominate one
D. Appleton &
years overspread the land, and gave joy of their own. If they really are in earn- a Day. (New York:
and oenUdenoe to all the
pursuits of in- est In their purpose to crush tne combina- Company; Town and Country Library
tion that has held high carnival in Chi- No.
dustry.”
Short &
194; Portland: Loring,
The legislation brought about by Jack- cago, they will not hesitate long to de- Harmon.
Cloth, 11.00)
clare for McKinley and Hobart.
son was on tho reverse
principle of that
desired by tho Chicago convention. The THE COURSE OF THE POPULISTS.
| Sir Mark. A Tale of The First Capiold ratio of 15 to 1, established
(Candidate Bateman In the Populist.) tal, by Anna Robeson Brown, contrasts
by the
The
nomination of Win. J. Bryan as
lathers, had censed to represent the regracefully and with much success the
lative Talue of the two metals, and Jack- tho Democratic nominee for president spirit of King George's time with the socame us a surprise to the entire country.
instead of adhering to flotitious It was a battle of
son,
giants and proved to ber attitude of our own young Republio
values as the Cbioago platform, adjusted be tho fiercest conflict ever waged
in a in 1797.
Or rather the spirit of a Boheconvention.
It has completely mian iad
politioal
them on tho basis of their commercial
brought np to look back to the
tho Dornooratio party, and ull
disrupted
value with the result that Benton dethe old landmarks have been swept away influences of the troubles ensuing upon
scribes. If Mr. Sewail wants to return to in a single day. Bryau is to all Intents Charles StuaTt’B cause, and reared
by a
tho currency of the fathers he must re- and purposes a populist. For years he father of noble
blood, more famod for
has
acted
with
our
and
his
nomiparty
turn
to tho policy which tho fathers
and Instability £than for good
nation was
due to piessure from swagger
adopted, namely, the adjustment of the this source. entirely
The platform upon which conduct or gold. The son, Sir Mark, goes
two metals
according to their relative he stands might have been taken bodily through some pretty stiff adventures
commercial value.
That is not what from one of curs. It is populism pure before landing in America. Once there
and unedulterated. What ooutse the peohe proposes, however.
On the oontrary
ple’s party should now follow becomes goodness presents a new aspects to him
he
to
establish
a
proposes
fictitious under tho circumstanoeB one of the mo- in the guise of a womanly and lovely litratio. Ho is reversing Jaoksnn’s legis- mentous questiooB of the hour. Never tle maid.
lation, and there can be no doubt that its have we been called upon to deoide a
The “first Capital” is Philadelphia,
problem so difficult of solution. First
result will he reversed too—that is, gold of all we must
Washington and Adams show
know if this new depart- and
will hide away and nothing hut silver
in Biuueio.
aii
iiuo
tho pages of
presbub luuiueni their stately forms In
this seems to be the only oorreot view to
remain.
euio
v
xuuinuvoi
DVaiTYaili
la
The gold men are tumbling out of
take.
It is a curious fact tbnt Bonton, who
the party like rata from a sinking ship. the patriotism of good Mr. Blnythwait,
was
at Jackson's
right hand in this Nearly all the eastern Democratic paperB and in the end the dainty Lettioe wins;
contest, wns, on (recount of his struggles have bolted the ticket and individual for how shall a woman in earnest lose
leaders are following in rapid succession.
her quest! (New York:
r.gaii st tbe “sllverltes” and paper cur- If
D. Appletou
tiiis exodus bcoomos complete it will
rency elements of liis day, nicknamed result In a union of all reform forces at & Company; Portland: Loring, Short &
by them the “gold humbug”—probably St. Louis. As long as a single gold Harmon. Price 75 cents.
the legitimate progenitor of the shorter standard man adheres to the party there
will he
of a “deal"’ that will
The Crimson Sign. A Narrative of
nickname, “gold bug, ” of the present prevent suspicions from
Populists
endorsing the
day.
ticket. There must be a complete sepa- the Adventures of Mr. Gervase Orme„
ration of the goats and sheep before the Sometime
Lieutenant in Mountjoy’B
Populists will even oonsider the matter
of Foot, by S. R. Keightley,
of nominating Bryan.
The next few Regiment
HOW IT WILL WOHK.
days must determine this question. Tho author of The Cavaliers, with illustraThe last report of the hank examiner great battle of the ages is how upon ns. tions, In a book to interest boys, as well
It is a Battle that has been brewing for as adult lover* of
It
of Maine showed that the savings banka
history in fiction.
five thousand years and its settlement
of this State ore indebted to their deposi- will create a new epoch in the history of is a realistic tale of the siege of Londontors in tbe sum of 857,000,000. The num- humanity. The hosts of plutocracy will derry, well written and strirriug, as a
ber of these depositors is about 160,000, be mnrsballed benoath one banner. The good story must be which has to do with
RepuDlican party under its present leadmaking the average indebtedness to each ership has beoome the arch enemy of the the exoitements of such a troblous time,
about
when
a
human
Shall the armies of the when King James sought by foroe to serace.
8350.
Today,
depositor
people moot theso forces with broken cure that part of Ireland to himself and
depositor presents himself at the bank ranks
and divided councils? This is the his
cause, in 1689, and untold orueltles
counter and call* for his deposit ho regreat and vital question which we are
The
ceives money equal In purchasing power now called upon to decide, and upon Its and persecutions were praotised.
to tbe money he deposited. Almost all proper solutiou will depend the weal or story is of ono Gervase Orme, who served
woe of countless generations yet unborn.
his King like a good and loyal subjeot,
the depositors are men of small meansMay the God of justice and humanity
laboring men and wage earners—who give us tha wisdom to deoide this ques- and came to happy conclusions in love,
have laid aside something for a rainy tion, and to deoide it right, Is oar earn- if not always in war. New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short
day. While our onrrenoy remains on its est wish and prayer.
& Harmon.)
present basis the depositor is sure of the
(Biddeford

William HcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Llewellyn
OF

Powers

HORLTON.

Dr. Gordon denies that he would vote
for Bryan and Bewail, but he says that
he will not vote for McKinley. Apparently the Doctor is fast getting into a
condition where his only resource will
1)3 to take to the woods.
In this orlsis the sound money Democrats ought not to waste strougth on a
third ticket, and we believe the great
majority of them will refuse to do so.

<

When Horace Greeley was endorsed by
the Democratic convention in 1878 some
Demoornta put up a
ofj the disgusted
third ticket. But It received very few
of
them
The
votes.
great mass
and
the
more
direct
preferred
effective method of rebuking
vention by voting for Grant,

their

con-

not voting at all. We believe that the most of
them will adopt a similar uoursa this
year, arm that if a third ticket is placed
or

iD the field it will get little support.
The aim of the leaders of the Bryan
will be to weld all the elements of
discontent in the country into
n solid
mass by convincing them that free silver
will cure their disease, whatever
its
character may be.
The uiau heavily in
debt will bo told that it will help him
because it will indirectly scale down the
amount o£ Ills indebtedness. The impecanvass

cunious man will be told that it will set
a lot of money afloat in the conn try, and
that in some way there will bo a chance
for him to got hold of soma oE it. The
man out of work will be told that inflation brings good times, and the class,
small 'out noisy, which spends most of its
time inveighing against the rich and
wcil-to-do will be told that free silver
will be a severe blow to “gold bugs”
iinu bankers.
If they should get
free
silver all of them would be disappoint
ed, except possibly the man heavily in
debt, and his relief would be but temporary, but the hereafter does not much
trouble the loaders of this movement.
The Hon. Arthur Sewall has beon a
large employer of labor and presumably
he enjoys the confluence of the wage
He says that he believes free silis the only thing that will bring back

earner.
ver

the free eilverite3 propose to change it,
by coining in unlimited quantities and
tender to an unlimited
amount a 63 oont dollar? The contract
between the bask and the depositor sim-

making legal

by the

►

short stories are entertaining, and one or
two edifying, they do not show Mr. Har-

positors’ deposit will be measured by
new standard, and Though he may

the
re-

ceive as many nominal dollars in return
ho deposited they will be greatly reduced in purchasing power. It will be
just the same as if ho had deposited a
as

thousand yards of cloth

when

the yard
measure was thirty-six inches in length,
and after the yard had been shortened to
twenty inobes and deolared the standard
of measure he should call for a thousand

yard of cloth. IIo would gut tho snmo
numbei of yards,but with each yard very
much shortened. After the standard of
vuluo is charge 1 be will get the same
number of dollars, but dollars very much
reduced In exchange value, which Is the

more

MR. SIWALL 6HOCIB REAP HISTORY wage earners and men of small means in
In Mr. SowaU's speeoh at Bath Wednes- the State of Maine aro creditors. It is
tho savings bank, the trust companies,
day, he said as follows:
“Had you attended the convention you the steam and electric railroads that aro
would have been impressed as I was, that the debtors. They are the ooncerus that
the convention was not of one party, tut
will really profit from the cheapening of
made up of patriots led with that one
idea that
the trottble in our country the money standard.

oninion. since tha

man

himself

be modest and quiet, and by
given to indicating his own
notice. The reason that this

;;

healthy

skin

<►

powerfully,

ns

to

depress

one

■

<>

!:
::

|
:

AM

that

>

not amiss had she only had a
ray of help or of love to fa'l upon her exThis is not a healthful or useistence.
ful mood for the world helper.
Hence

Sunlight
Soap

persons believing that they neod light,
courage, faith and cheerfulness to wage
a warfare against
sin, will turn from
suoh writings as Maggie to something

►

constructive and positive.
different and Selfish, suoh

To the intruths may
prove the
only

drives into the background, like a dark shadow,
that ©Id bugbear “wash day,” and does its
work quickly, easily, perfectly. Use Sunlight
Soap, and you will realize that “Sunlight” nas
come into your life.
It Makes Home Brighter.
Lever

appeal, and
means of thoroughly rousing them to a
sense of the wide spread misery among

g

g

I

I
is

g

harmless,

so

o

g
j

yet

►

«

■

*■'"

*

(Now York: D. Appleton
Company; Portland: Loring, Short

rhood.

WOODBURY

&

Blind Leaders of tbe Blind.
The Romance of a Blind Lawyer,
by James
R. Cooke, M. D., author of Hypnotism,
eto. This book is prefaced by a portrait

g

nurses

recognize

g

1r

sick-room.

as

the

Comfort Powder when used for
any

g
< ►

burning, chafing,

g
g

ALL

'*

DRUGGISlS.

25c.

and 50c, per

g

The

g
J;

&

jlyl2dtf

FINANCIAL.

Wholesale

Leeds &

We offer In exchange,

Particulars

1

USE

agers.

a

bring

in to

us

will receive

Commencing
Monday Evening, July 13l\
The amusing
comedy drama,

“OUR REGIMENT”

on

SWAN & BARRETT,
BAsrxceEizis,
Maine.
Portland,

dtf

btore-_
Dance Every Afternoon and
AT

ju29tf

Evening!

THE

GRANITE SPRING HALL,
IRA

Long IslanJ,

W.

If you want

HAMILTON', Pioroptor.
a good time try these
dance*; ih*

best of music and best hall in casco Biv
3

jlylSdlw

24 inch Black Silk Rhadama 89c worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Rhadama § | .25 worth $1.75.
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles of
Parasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low We offer for July Investment,

BONDS-

prices.
Kerr’s

Spool Cotton

is the best*

We have all numbers.

to uet file
chaser from

Bonds,

GRAND CONCERT
-AT—

PEAKS ISLAND,Sunday Eve,,July 19
-BY-

$500,000

CHANDLER’S BAND,

par-

nt^w'fawaiBay'opposite the^ttieater!'

1116

line steamers will leave Custom
7 and 7.30. Concert
?n^T*46* Stea*5.ers will return to the city

--1.

„„
Gen.

Aivivcia ASO

will

veil IS.

c. W. T. GORING,
Manager Casco Bay Steamboat
,,

on

Co.

luIylGdtd

____

Lists furnished

ChiW‘'en’J

Casco

Winej7al£at£;16’

3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum
application.

DOWN THE BAY!

HIGH TEST OILS AHD GASOLINE Portland Trust Co.

SUNDAY

iiyi

AFTERNOON, July 19th,

-In the Elegant-

li you want the best Gasoline lor your stoves this
summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil

STEAMER

Stroudwater, Cash’s Coiner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday'
each
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 31S-3.

The steamer will leave Custom House wharf
at 2.16 calling at Cushings. Peaks and Lorn

customers.
Our teams go

Capt.

to

A.

HABI10XS |

TK3a

-OF-

Grocer and 011 Dealer.

Street,

Inland’s,

Casco National Bank

Portland,

135 Hit St P. 0, Ess 113a

PUR. MOTTO
For sale

*

'HFM1CAL CO,

Cleveland, Ohio,

by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mounment Square.

MWF

CAPITAL

AND

l 0 Ib 0 Hi (DiST°E

Cureslan'0®!

Inmediate In sflect; quick to euro.
A positive preventive. Can be
carried invest pocket, all comp‘ete In one small package. Mailed to any address
0B rece.pt ot *1 by
Tte Japanese Pits Cure

RUST’S

00TT0II ROOT

l^raiVRnVfil
BHElaS* IsU IAL
6

BwSralivKjs

rellablo

f^ll
IQ
B M'LLw

andttBPsafa.

%lw»!'saBkforDr.KusCs jjrcotton

| faTSS'nIvef IS^i

tZSSSTdKSSE

For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street,
549 Congress street.

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Genuine

LAD114S t
Boot and

MaUe<UoLey0£b
*T

and JOHN WILLIAMSON

interest allowed

GRAND

to

as

woit

favorohls

its

CONCERT

—

—

Afternoon,

July I9t|i.

Cars leave Square every fifteeu minutes.

jlyl7d2t

___

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

on

open accounts,

SACRED
BY

Time nepcalto.
Cor respond euro solicited tram Indlsldnait, Corporations. Banks, ana athars de-

siring

whc

CASINO, WILLARD,

terms.

A6E.0ir

passengers

Fare 25 Cents.

Sunday

a>

hike

AX

SCKFLPS

Carrant Accent, l-acairad

leave and

wish to sail for 2 hours among the Islands o]
Casco Bay. Returning the steamer wilt stoi
at the same landings.

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND.

Incorpor&isd 1824.
The only safe, euro and
reliable Female FILL
ever offered to Ladies,
especially recommend■ nsnaesinwinfc
1
B
ed to
lUBaWI
V
Ladies.
!i ££&J0TJ>?' MOTT’S PBSTISnrEOTAL FILLS and take no other.
SBGT Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 0 feoxes for 85.00.

to

PILGRIM,

A. S. Oliver.

0. W. X. GORING,
Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co
JlylG
td

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Me.

MOULTON,

ati

9th

AKTOTHER

apr2ojjp

Term* and full particulars fu
nished on application.

Week

choice line of

BAR BAINS FOR THIS WEEK

35 Middle

TRAVELERS.

SEASON

BARTLEY McCULLCM, Manager.

luelO

Domestic

OF

9.30 to IT.

application.
Matinee Every Day Except Monday,
Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of First time here
of the Great New York Success!
CREDIT, available In all parts ot the world,
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
Excellent
Scenerv.
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
The entire
under the personal dU
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. reotiou of Mr.production
McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play ever*
week. Keserved seats at
Stockbridge’s MusM

HALL, Man-

Letters of Credit M
THE

Citys,

Friday Etag's,

Admission to Kink lOq on coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladiea free.
Boats leave at close of dance.

9th

HOME SECURITIES.

_

FOR

and

McCulIum’s Theatre,
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.

Due July 1, 1896.

REN H. CHASE, and
ALBERT
E.

Maine,

and

Farmington R. R,

6’s,

No. ISO and 189 Middle St.,
Portland, Maine. WAR-

BLAIR & CO.’S
Foreign

POLO !
POLO :
Gallandet Polo Cinb of Boston vs. For*

vivticaua—o x icuca.

cycles, Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods o£ Every Description. Agents for “Hazard” Powder in
all its Grades.
Also “Hazard’s”
“Blue Ribbon” “Smokeless.”

Any person who will cut out this “add” and
coin purse free of charge.

-IN *HEGreatest and Most Laughable Wheel Act on
Earth, every Afternoon and Evening this wees.
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, July 18

Dancing Tuesday

Retail Dealers in Bi-

a

SPECIALT1ES==

.FOR

—

HERBERT & LANE, Kings of the Cycle,

eet

WANTED.

and

island.
RINK, Piaks
Maxager.

Skating and Tobogganing Every Afternoon and
Evening,

The

J

COMPANY,

IJSS*OE3

tal processes, and lacks both continuity
aud climax. Though this is true, It is
nlso true that the book has as interost
of its own.
It deais with occult phases
of life even while it launches disapproval at various ‘' fads.
It is very easily
written with a good deal of talent in its
stylo of narration. In faot tho souree
and subject are so unusual that both will

EVENING.

LOV-

ELL ARMS

jlrl3_diw
Otl3L SBASOX.

DAILY

AND

or

GEO. W. GORDON,

myslifyer.

EXHIBITIONS

Casco Bay Line admit to
Garden.
w- T. CODING,
Gen 1 Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
the

over

Theatre, Kink

FOREST CITY

The Celebrated French Illusionist and Wonder Worker, presenting a bewildering array of
Novelties in Oriental Jugglery and Necromancy.
TWO

lAiwim*—

Portland,

men-

perusal; these will

marvelous

Remember they hare been engaged for
One Week Only.
Tickets

European Entertainer,

AFTERNOON

JOHN

Minature Theatre,

HELMS,

The
I

P.

These great artists will give free performevery afternoon on arrival of the 2.15
boat and In the evening on arrival of the 7.30
boat from the city on the Children’s New Law n,
opposite the th eatre.

Three

< >

COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Conn.

The Cele-

DIXON BROTHERS,

Feet in Height, consisting of
Comedians, Clog Dancers. Double Song and
Dance Artists, Character Change Artists, Funny Clowns, the Orlsinai Dancing Skeletons,
Marvelous Jugglers, Grotesque Chinamen.

g

g
;;

Over

*

box.

Free at Peaks Island this week.
brated

great Musical Clowns, from Hammensteln’s Olympia Theatre, New
York,
have been engaged at great
expense.

30 NEW AND WONDERFUL FIGURES

itching g-

inflammation.

or

13th

More Real Genuine Fun Than You Haro
Seen For an Age.

The

Introducing a Beautiful
with Elegant Scenery.

of g

use

COMMENCING

MARIONETTES.

-

follows

instantly

FUN! FUN! FUN!

ances

<

Comfort

g

WEEK

DEAVES
ROYAL
ENGLISH

g
■n

GO.

RAILROAD

MONDAY, JULY

best for the

nursery and the

BANKERS,

of the author. Tho faot that ho Is blind
and yet is a practising physician, will for
itself attraot attention
to tho
story,
which Is full of sensation, contains many

its

g
g

it

ONE

>

tive, that trained

SATURDAY, JULY 1STJL

Riverton Park.

&

Price 75 cente.)

descriptions of pninful phyiscal and

*

*

FINANCIAL.

and of individual responsibility and
tbe share of eaob in the universal brotb-

draw readers to

J

0

g
g
y

PORTLAND

;;

effec-

so

Bros., Ltd., Hudson A Harrison Sts., N. Y.

us,

Hnrinon.

v.

je27dtf

A SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
The clear morning sunlight brings •
with it gladness and renewed energy, and

was

perhaps

<;

J. M. Dyer 6c Co.

wicked

frame of mind where it seems useless to
try to stem such tides of depravity as are
bore pictured.
Maggie herself,
poor

soul,

and sweet.

Home

thought
to

|

<>

claims to
author is
because ho

the boob before us, sordid, ugly,
creature" take possession of the
so

inflammation,

means

present so widely read is
does one thing well. He reproduces with
marvellous reality the brutal, the worse
than animal Bide which human nature
on its most dograded side can show.
In
at

q

and makes the

ISLAND,

The Casco Bay Steamboat Company has arranged for a day’s pleasure for old and
young at Peaks on Saturday next.
In the afternoon on the new lawn
opposite the theater, beginning immediately
on the arrival of the 2.15 boat from the
city, there will be a performance by the
Bison Bros. Ilie Creul musical Clowns.to be followed by plantation songs
and Dances by the Virginia Trio Colored Jubilee
Singers, after which there will be
Japanese Fire Works and Hot Air Balloons. This display was so pleasing last Saturday lb at we have decided to repeat it.
In the evening fllarlin & Wells, the fireworks manufacturers of Boston,
have been engaged to give a
display of fireworks on the water. This will be some
thing new and novel. Bolden Fountains will bubble up out of the ocean,
Immense Fiery Serpeuts will crawl in the water and Rockets and Shells will
burstin the air and the stars will fall in the water with beautiful effect.
The display will be given from a raft anchored between Greenwood Garden and
Casco Bay wharf. Thousands can stand on the shore and see the whole exhibition
from start to finish.
The Fire Works will begin promptly at 8.30 and steamers will leave for the
oity
immediately at the close of the exhibition.
Tickets 85 cents for the round trip, including the afternoon and evening
attractions.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casco
Bay Steamboat Company.
Julyl7<12t
___

Comfort Powdei. \\

of

use

|

i

PEAKS

GREAT ATTRACTIONS.

\\

and

scalding

< ►

sm.ins

no

of

b

It relieves all

Praotical Rhetoric, by John Duncan
Quackenbose, A. M., M. D., Emeritus
ProfeBsov of Rhetoric in Columbia University. This is an excellent text book,
and one we oan thoroughly recommend.
It is also a good volume to have
among
reference books.
A writer, unlesr exceedingly sure nf
technique, will find it a good desk book,

the effects

away

irritation

rw-.n'or

could not fulfil it because its debtors
would not return it anything but silver
dollars. It Is therefore Inevitable If the currency standard is shortened, as it will be
by freo coinage, t hat the extent of tbs de-

only real value which the dollar possesto the oountry. Of course this
ses.
but
a
conclusion
guess,
The free sliver people recommend free
reached after mature deliberation. By and
siiver as au especial boom to the poor
by probably ho will write a letter man and the man of
small means. They
of acceptance. Wo respectfully Invito him
do it on the assumption that these people
to point out in this letter how free silver
belong to tho debtor class, and that tho
will bring prosperity to tire wage earner.
cheap silver dollar will enable them to
We oBn readily soe how it may be greatpay their debts more easily. The fallaoy
ly to the advantage of a man heavily in of this Ilea in the
assumption that the
debt so have the dollar cheapened. But
poor and the people of small moans conhow It can be to the advantage cf the
stitute the debtor class. As a rule they
wage earner to have the dollars he rebelong to the creditor class. We have
ceives for bis labor lessened In purchasshown that 160,000 of them in Maine are
we
are
unable
to
dising power
quite
owed on tho average by tho savings
The wage earners constitute
cover.
the
banka, $350 eaoh, and that the cheapengreat mass of the people, and without
ing of the dollar would enable the savtheir votes Mr. Sewall can never
bo
ings bank to discharge their obligations
It is for his interest
vice presidant.
to them for but a little more than half
to
convlnoa the laboring man
therefore
the real value of the money they depostn&t ho will be better oS if his dollar is
ited. It is quite true that a debtor will
cheapened, and it is fur his interest to derive temporary advantage from havset about the task of convincing them
ing the dollar cheapened, but a creditor
quickly.
will be hurt by It, and the great mass of
a

Wessex Tales is tho latest volume of
the reproduction put forth by Harper
Brothers in their uniform edition of
Thomas Hardy’s works.
While these

dy at bis best. His forte is the novel.
Anything briefer than that forbids those
ply speoiiles that the former shall return soenlo effects—those elaborated pictures
*
turn to now and then, on
to the’latter his deposit in legal tender cf the night side of Nature—wbloh con- to
proof
dollars, and the contract which the bank stitute the charm of The Return of the reading or other matter; more especially
makes with the parties to whom it loans Notive. Lika Rembrandt In painting, interesting is a very full list of “Every
its accumulated funds in the great ma- so he iu letters, deals with shadows. Day Misusages’’ of
English.
(New
jority of cases also calls for legal ten- Thus this latest collection is disappoint- York, Cincinnati, Chicago: American
der dollars. Hence when silver is coined ing. But without it the edition would Book
Company, Washington Square,
Price $1.00)
into dollars at tbe ratio of 16 to 1 In un- be incomplete. (For sale here by Lor- New York city.
limited quantities and made legal tender log, Short & Harmon.)
to any amount the savings bank is under no legal obligation to return Its deMaggie. A Girl of the Strreots, by Stepositor anything but silver dollars; and phen Crane, author of The Red Badge of
if it felt that it was under moral obliga- Courage. Mr Ornn9 has, with a bound
tions to return dollars of equal purchas- sprung into literary notorloty, or rather
iiirv
VDif.lt
dnlltH'c Hnniicilorl
if
he has been brought there by public

prosperity
is not

Take

¥
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<
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Second Grand Gala Day.
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°
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_AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

roturn in full of all his deposit—barring
of oourso the failure of the bank.
But what will happen if the standard
of money moasuiement Is ohanged, as

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Comfort for Babies

No

tiu

FOR PRESIDENT,

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

not lack material, for almost everything
in human experience
is touohed upon,
sooner or later in the course of the story.
(Boston: Lee & Shepard: Rutland: Lor-

CURRENT COMMENT.

due to overproduction. I believe
all Democrats and rnauy Republicans will soon believe as I do ana as I
have.
They demand that our currency
bo carried back to whore it was in the
nays of our fathers—the money of our
fathers as it existed
eighty years ago.”
Eighty years ago the ratio of silver to
gold was 15 to 1, and if Mr.Sewall wants
to carry our ourrenoy baok to the
“days
of the fathers,” he should
espouse 15 to
1 not 16 to 1. The latter ratio was first
adopted in this country in 1834 at the
was

Six Per
...

froui

Five and
Cent.

FOR SALE BY

....

those
uast

wishing to transact Banking bnsiof any description
through this Bunk.

STEPHEN ft SVALI.. Presliyn
MAR3HALL ft G03IJI3,
]aa4

Cas^i

32
apr*

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtl

MINNESOTA ALL RIGHT.

MAY HAVE BEEN A MURDERER.
Frank

She Will Be Solid for Honest Money.
Next November,
Gregg of St. Faul Talks Entertainingly of tho Situation There—How

Mr. J. A.

Senator Nelson Won His Great victory

Thomas’* Suicide Set* People to

Talking.

THE

NEWS

GOOD

SPREAD-

--x-—---

Presque Isle, July 18.—Frank O.Thoma
ee,
farmer living two miles out of
Presque ‘Isle, committed suiolde early
Thursday morning by blowing his brains

One friend tells another and we have one more customer. We don’t believe there is a clothing firm any
where which selects its stock with more care than we

out with a shot gun.
It
transpires that

Thomas’s wife’s
death
wbioh ocourred last week, was
Minnesota is solid for gold.
honest, well made stylish suits
and a post
do, or which sells
is to say that is the omphatlo inexplicable to the phyiieians
That
sent
a
who is wel* mortem was held and the stomooh
of
Ourwiordsare
for
backed up by
as
gentleman
small
opinion
for analysis, a matter thftt has
away
qualified to judge. He is_Mr. J. A. Gregg been
the offers we make.
kept very quiet, Thomas not knowof St. Paul, a member cf tho Aim of
the oldeEt in g it until Wednesday night.
an
Nichols & Dean of St. Paul,
We are now
This last act of Thomas seems to verify
Iron house in tho state of Minnesota.
for
account
could
he
the suspioion that
Mr.Gregg is one of the solid men of St.
the death of his wife. Both were young
Paul and is a careful and conservative
and leave a email child.
observer of tho signs of tho times.
There was no motive, as fai as oan be
"Minnesota will speak with no unceifor the murder of Mrs. Thomas.
learned,
iu
for
sound
said
tain
gold
November,"
onme to the Star-Herald
Thomas
Mr.
“You may rest assured of
Mr. Gregg.
office, Friday, with the notice of his
that. I do not have the slightest doubt
Our prices all (he season have been ridiculously low.
NOW they are lower still.
wife’s death and gave as a cause that she
of that whatever. Our state delegates to
bad au attnok of cholera.
Men’s
and
conventions
were
for
all
wool
the
Fine
Boys’ $0,50 fine Sailor Suits,
Sack
both
big
gold,
$tS|fine
Trousors, ilie |$6.50
Thomas was married ten years ago to
down to
$3.50.
and we shall roll up a sdlendid majority
SuUs,
at
$5.00.
$7.50.
$7.50
kind,
selling
Miss Clark, but they never lived happiin the fall for McKinley and Hobart and
4
to
Washable
10,
Suits,
ages
Black Clay Diagonal Suits,
Fancy Vests, half prices and
ly together. It is claimed that his usage
the party of honest money.”
70c, $1.25 and 1.50and
her drove her to insanity. She had sack or frock, any size 34 to Jess, $1.00, $1.50,
of
$2.00
Blue
Flannel
Sailor
Boys’
"Populism is not popular in Minne.Sin. *3.
i Suits.
Sl.nn
been in the Augusta hospital the last 50,
sota,” continued Mr. Gregg. "You will
but was brought home iu
Uve years,
Come today if possible. We’d be glad to see you any time. We are selling our best grades of
romember tho election of a few years ago
clothing at tower prices than you think.
Hon. Knute Nelson, now Senator April.
when
Thomas was suspected six years ago
Nelson, was elected governor by suoh a
----x-—--of Incendiarism, but
the charge could
triumphant majority. Owods was then
not be proved. His father died suddenly
the Populist candidate, and Gen. Buker last
March, and It is now claimed by
was nominally run by tho straight Dem- poisoning by the son.
"
whatThe
no
contest
suiolde had several brothers in
made
but
they
ocracy,
Pennsylvania. One little daughter, aged
jlyI7d4t
ever, and the fight was between Nelson
9, survives.
Silver bore quite a part
and Owens.
Houllon Republicans Organize.
in that esmpnign and Senator Nelson,
who is solid as a rock for sound monej,
Houlten, July 16.—A Republican cam- The weather today
is likely to be
administered a crushing defeat to Popu- paign olub was formed here tonight of
fair
lism, winning tho fight by a tremendous over 60 members.
The
are:
offioers
Portland, July 17, 1896.
Populists.

Over the

good,
prices.

ably

having

After Stock

Taking

SPECIAL SALE OF SEASONABLE CLOTHING.

255

MIDDLE

F R X ~T> A Y

mmm

WILL BE A SPECIAL BARGAIN OAY.
THERE’S A BARGAIN HERE FOR YOU.
Friday celebration that’ll turn the tide of trade our way toThey’re one day offers. Can’t afford to keep them down longer. No in-

A sort of

day.

flated values, but genuine cuts.
We shall sell today 75 PRINT WRAPPERS in light and dark colorings,
worth $1.00, for 46c each.
50 pieces All Silk No. 80 Satin fiibbon, all colors, measures exactly
£ 1-2 inches wide, for 17c yard.
25 dozen ladies’ dcrsey Vests 5c each.
John H. Woodbury’s Racial Soap, retails for 25c everywhere today 17c
cake, or three for 50c.

OFFERINGS OF INTEREST TO LAOIiS

STREET.

9 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 9 LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

majority exoeedlug 60,000.

"Iu that contest Judge Morris received
both the Populist and Demooratio nomination for the supreme bench and confidently expected to be elected, but his

by over 40,000,
"I exnect to see McKinley carry the
We have a great
state by 25,000 at least.
McKinley Democrats In Minnemany
sota. To show you bow strong the gold
sentiment is in St, Paul, I introduced
convention a gold plank
in the local
and it was carried without a single dissenting vote. One of my most intimate

Republican opponent

Beecher Putnam; vice-presiNickerson, M. M. Clark,
John R.
Weed; secretary, Stephen H.
Hanson; treasurer, R. W. Shaw.
President,

dents, W.

A.

“No, sir,”

ooncludod Mr. Gregg, em“there will be no wavlring
from the gold baunor in Minnesota.”
Tho conversation drifted to the nomination of Mr. Sewall for Vice-President.
Mr. Gregg said laughingly: “I
have

phatically,

just had

letter from our credit man,
and be says go and see Mr. Sewali and
tell him I abont 250 years back can trace

Camden, July 16.—J.

H.

Montgomery,

left that party for the Republican, W .9
elected president cf the Camden woolen
mills.
Drowned While

of

Chasing

a

Moose.

Foxoioft, July
Oldtown, was

Sydney, O. B., July 16.—The steamer
Hope with Lieut. Peary’s Arctio expedition on board sails from here today
on
her northern voyage of exploration.
Besides the Cornell university and Boston parties under Professor Tarr
and
Burton Aibo.rt Ouerti, the
well known
Arctio artist of Now York, acoompanios
the expedition. Lieut. Peary thinks that
the expedition will return the latter part
*
of September.
_

a

Boston & Maine

Maine

Inventions.

Party.

16.—Patents have
Washington, July
Yesterday occurred tho fifty-fifth birth- been granted the following: Harry H.
Blanohard,
Augusta, trolley flr.der; WilAdvan- liam H.
day of the Bev. S. F. Pearsou.
Stable, Winslow, and 5V.H.Cunwas
taken
of
the occasion to make ningham, Wntervllle, stuff regulator for
tage
about one hundred little
hearts happy, paper making machine.
vrbo were disappointed in not beiug able
To Montana on a Wheel.
te attend the annual pionio of the MisMr. Albert Farrington, son of
Zenss
sion on July fourth, on account of the
R. Farrington of this oity, took a small
iuclsmeut weather, and in
response to
bundle of olotbing and started on
his
Mr. Pearson’s Invitation to be present a
wheel for distant Montana on May 29th.
well
the
Mission
oompauy
filling
Gospel
He left Boston Juno 1st and June
16th
ball responded.
A large number of the
he wag in Chioago.
Here he made a stay
children present will not go beyond the
of three or four days. He spent the 4th of
oity limits during tbe vacation season.
in Alzada, Montana, and was deAt 2 o’clock games and amusements of July
tained there three or four days by a long
different ki nds was introduced, and for
storm. About the 8tb or 9th of July he
about throe hours wore much
enjoyed.
The company was culled to order and a
bountiful supply of
refreshment
was
Served.
Miss Lucia Little served
ice
cream.
Miss
Helen Nowell,
assorted
cakes. Miss Anita Little, bananas. Mr.
Pearson received icany tokens of esteem,
and friendship. At. 6 o’clock the company separated, wishing brother Pearson,
the return of many happy birthdays.
Fence Was

on

a stretch of road deep with mud
and full of dltohes.
Bicycle riding was
almost imposssible, hut he plodded
on
until be broke the fork of his wheel, near

oaino to

iUiJio

to

i A stiil alarm oailed the chemical and
hose 5 to Murphy’s drug store on Congress street about 2 o’clook yesterday afternoon. A barrel of shavings bad caught

livio

hid

Farrington

baa made

The
of

splendid
He was about forty days riding
record.
2,592 miles. Deduot six Sundays and
staid in
seven days that he
Boston,
a

Labor]

of 27
Messrs. Spencer, Trask & Co
Pine street, Now York city, have issued
of the
a pamphlet
above
descriptive
nanjtad companies which will be of incontains beside
It
terest to investors.
comprehensive statements of the earnings
of the companies,
illustrations of
the
underpower stations and plans of the
ground main by which the current is

getting

11095 Meals

supplied

confronts some one in every i
home each year. Whoever the Jtjy
work devolves upon should /pik
know about

to

their customers.

MARRIAGES.
In this citv, July IB. at St, Luke's Cathedral,
1>. D.. Mr. Stuvveby the lit. K'ev. 11. A.
sant T. A. Jackson aud Miss Elizabeth W.

Neely.

Thrasher.

In this city, July 1G, by Kev. S. F. Pearson,
Mr. Boyle T. Itoberrs and Miss Eose L. Hanscome. both of Deering
In Blddcford, Julv 13. George A. Patterson of
Saco and Miss Lillian F. Staples.
In Hancock, July 12. William W. Pomeroy
and Miss Mary K Lapp of Haverhill, Mass.
In Smyrna. July 7, Frederick C. Bold of Oldtown and Miss Leila V. Stewart of Oakiield.

labor-aaver—a woman*savJfSgS?' it’sWithout
the Ion" and wearya

«r.

lag peeling, chopping, boiling,
seeding and mixing, a woman can
quickly make mince pie, fruit pudding, or fruit cake that will be the dejj[
B light of her household. Since None
H Such is sold everywhere there is no
m
more need of making your own mince
[V 61 eat than of making your own yeast.

DEATHS-

rase\

Ifc

Try

one

package—10

vK Take no substitutes.
If oeafljooTKMre**. naming this

tf3
9
9
B

cents.

Jg

paper, &

jfl
ji

will -lend you free*hook, ,rMr3.P«pkins' Thanksgiving,•' by one of the most
popular huHioroca writers of the day.

we

-5
«

MEKRELL.SOULE CO., XL
Byracaae, N. Y.

*

trees, or in a shady
corner of the piazza where
the breeze can swing it
and the

you are.
The cost needn’t prevent

your having Hammocks
all over the place.
A pretty

good one costs
plenty large

only 75c,
and
enough
strong
enough for ordinary use.
The fancier

go to
can fit

ones

and you
ideas
to a price anyyour
where between these two
extremes.

Chair is

Swinging

another hot weather luxLawn

$5.00.

cush-

Split
the

porch

and

piazza.

Children’s

rope swings,
tennis and
sets,
croquet
All
these
golf.
things
are

NOTIONS.
The counter room and shelving space in our center aisle devoted to the sale of Fancy Goods is fully equal to the amount of
space occupied by the average fancy Goods store.
We conduct every department on the same principle, namely:
To give our customers the largest assortment at the LOWEST

PIUCES.

especially invited to make this part of
their headquarters. Cars to every point of interest in
the city pass the doors and can be quickly seen from every department.
Tourists and visitors are

our store

SPECIAL VALUES THIS WEEK.
RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
Our entire line of Fancy llibbons for collars, bows, dress
milliners have been reduced to close them out at once.
From 75c to 50c per yard.
From 68c to 50c per yard.
From 66c to 38c per yard.

trimming and

the

by

is
way, the basement
about the coolest and
comfortable

most

shopdays

in town

ping place
like this.

In tills city, July 15, Joseph G, Colley, aged
74 years.
[Prayers this forenoon at 10 o’clock at his
late residence, No. 227 Newbury street. Funeral
services at 1 o’clock at Colley Corner chapel,
Falmouth.
In this city, July 10, Annie E.. infantdaugliter
of Andrew and Bridget Kelley, aged 10 months.
[Funeral Saturday afteruoon at 2.30 o’clock
from No. 8 Martyr street.
In Portsmouth, N. H.. Julv II, of typhoid
fever, George A. Colley, aged 23 years, 6 months,
16 days, oldest soil of Nellie E. and the late
Albert A. Colley of Portland.

The

Neckwear

women’s

with

heaped high
things in washable

and

Neckties

unwashable

specially designed

to

madras

shown,

we’ve ever
and the most bril-

goods

liant array of
scarfs, bows.

fancy

four-in-hands

and

you

ever

silk

ettes and fronts

to

wear

with Eton suits.
Shirt,
waists and blouses for

MOORE

The

Lisle Thread Hosiery for men, women and children at prices that should
induce you to buy here.
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, in plain and drop stitch, three extra good values, 38e. 50, 75c pair.
Men’s Lisle Thread Hose, light weight, extra good wearing summer hose,
at 3S and 50c per pair.
Black Hose for Bathing Suits at same department, at 12 l-2c, 19c per pair.

Lee,

BOSTON BAGS.
New line of Boston Bags just opened, including some of the best shapes in
Cloth, Kid, Seal and Alligator, with some of the best values at 63c, 75c, $1.25,
$2.00, $2.50. $3.75, 4.00 each.
Two special Ladies’ Chatelaine Bags at $1.00 and $1.25.

NECKWEAR

DEPARTMENT

At 9Kn

R7

Krtn tn 41

‘JK

Bay's Half-Price Sale.

NECKWEAR
Una

White Muslin Underwear.
We

have

department

had some big selling in this
and shall continue to offer

as

lot

Hilllorn

Uhangeabin Taffeta

mitfl

lnron

lir.nl

nn

Ribbon

lionlr

T

r.

pretty colorings. Regular prioe 75o. Fribrokday 59c.
One large Black Velvet Sailor Collar,

on

equal in fit, quality of material ard finlars, cream, brown and black, trimmed
ish. It is made by Welngarten Brothers,
with insertion, regular price §2.25. Brimakers
of
famous
W.
the
B.
Corset,
Ladles’
Jersey Vests, low neck and
dny §1.25 each.
which
we
are
the
claim
best
nnd
fitting
sleeves, low neck and short sleeves, high
Moire
Silk Sailor Collars, brown,
neck and short sleeves, high neck
and wearing corsets in the country. We have oream and
black, trimmed with inserlong sleeves, in all the different grades the dittereut linos at 75c 31.00, 31.25, tion,regular priue §1.25, BT-iday 75o.
31. SO, 31.75 up to 32.75.
17o qualities for 12 l-2c.
Ouo
lot Leather Belts, 1 inch wile,
ONE CENT'S 3100 BICYCLE, which
25c qualities for 17c.
oream, blue, navy blue and blaok, reguwe
shall
sell
to the first customer who
37o qualities for 26o.
lar price 50c.
Friday 25o each.
oomes today for 355.
50o qualities for 89c.
Every 25o Windsor Tie in stook FriHOSIERY In all grades, regular and
day 12 l-2o each.
out sizes, plain and
drop stitch, plain
and
black and fancy boot patterns,
The
famous “SENATOR,” custom
opera lengtbs.
x
In White, Blue and Linen Percale?,
Every number better value than ever made and tailor fitting, long nnd short large Sailor Collar, at 75o aud?1.00. Ages
before offered at the same prices.
bosom, long and short sleeves, open and 8, 8, 10 and 13.
closed front, for fat men, tall men, slim

PARASOLS,

FANCY PARASOLS.

Best styles and cuts of Ladies’ Detachable White Collars, at 15c, 18!, 20c
each.
Ladies’ Detachable Cuffs, turnover style, at 20c per pair.
Tourists’ cord, put up six yards per box, at only 25c each.

$5.00 Para«ols for $4.25,
$4.50 Parasols for $3.98.
$3.98 Parasols for $3.00.
$3. f>0 Parasols for $2.98.
$2.35 and $2.50 Parasols for $1,75.

men and short men.
Price 90u enoh unlaundered.
The FOREST CITY, 65c.
The PORTLAND PRIDE, 60c.
The CUMBERLAND, 39c.

SPECIAL—Men’s Seamless Hose in
colors and black, 10c pair.
Men’s Cashmere Hose,
17c pair, or 3
pairs for 60o.
Men’s

JEWELRY.

Full line of Dressmakers’ Supplies, Notions, etc., at very Low Prices.
Special values in Japanese Fans, New Designs and New Colorings at only
10c, 15c and 20c each.

Our
sets

entira line

Friday

29o set.

Summer

Neckwear—Figured

Lawn Ties, 7 for 25e.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
Everyone
stock

NOTION DEPARTMENT.

&

CO.

The Best Styles, the Best Qualities and the Best Values shat
been able to offer in Ladies’White embroidered Handkerchiefs
week at only 12 l-2c each.

we
on

have ever
sale this

Them.

gan, who hroko into the shop at 39 ¥ork
street were brought up before
Judge
Robinson yesterday afternoon.
The delhe evidence against
fendants are boys,
them as not sufficient and the judge disthem.
McCnlium’s Theatre.

Regiment,” the play that Mr.
McOullum is presenting at his theatre
this week, is one that seems to suit the
large and enthusiastic audienoes whioh
ooatinue to crowd the theatre at every
performance. Last night the entire comto come before the
pany was compelled

SPECIAL SALE FRIDAY.
Silk Ginghams, 50c quality at 19c per yard, at Cotton Dress Goods Department.

“Our

ourtaln after every aot.

BUSINESS.

CHILDREN’S BONNETS.

One lot Batiste Parasols, linen oolor
and white stripe, regular price $1.25, until sold, 69o.

oases

charged

Mackintosh

SOFT WAISTS,
in white and fancy
One lot Duck Skirts, In white, also As we have no room to keep
this line of goods, we shall
lawns, some elaborately trimmed with brown and green mixtures, only (1.98
close Out the entire stock.
All
thla season’s styles eaoh.
embroidery.
and make, g
Oue lot Figured Mohair Skirts, lined
with rustling cambric, velveteen faced,
At the Lowest Prices Possible.
only (2.98 eaoh.
Black figured Mohair Skirts, in a finer Every garment to be sold at exLADIES’
LINEN COLLARS AND
than above, only (3.98.
actly one-half the marked reCUFFS White
linen collars, in several grade
In
this lot there are Blaok Figured
tail price.
of the very latest shapes, in high and
Mohair, plain Blaok Mohair, Fancy Nov- Regular
low outs.
Half
Skirts In medium and light colors,
Price.
CUFFS, In the straight link cuffs, also elty
Price.
silk and wool mixtures, marked to sell
turn over,ouffs.
$2.50 Ladies Mackintosh, $1.25
at (7.00,(8.00 and (9.00. All at one price,
“
“
TIES of the very latest shapes, string
$5.00
8.50
eaoh.
(4.98
“
ties, band hows, stock bows, teck ties,
$7.00
3.50
Navy Blue Serge Skirts, $4.98.
••
the tied Windsor and the stockcollars in
4.50
Wide Wale Granits Cloth Skirts, fine $9.00
“
linen, also satin and fancy silks,
$12.00
6.00
eaoh
$6.60
quality,
RIBBON COLLARS. Linen sailor ool“
$15.00
7.50
Blaok Satin Brocade Skirts, $9.98.
lars and chemisette vest fronts in linen,
These are well made and s fine hang- Phis sale will commence Friday
and
with
stock
collars atcrash,
muslin,
morning at just exactly ONE
ing line of Skirts and were made up to
tached.
HALF THE RETAIL PRICE.
sell for at least one-third more than we
BELTS in leather, colors,tans, browns, have marked them.
We are not going to carry this
greens, blues, garnet, black and white,
LADIES’ CAPES.
line of goods Hi stock
We have only a
any
19, 25 and 50c. A full lino of Silk Belts. few Ladies’
so make
Capes left, in black, tans
this
longer,
great
OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, chiffon and
navy blue, which have been selling
sacrifice to clean up the stock
oollars, also black chiffon ruchlng by at (8.00 to (16.0). Your choioe from
at once.
'The larger part of
the yard.
this lot of this season’s styles high grade
these are in the higher grades.
GLOVES.
Special offering this week. oapes, for $5.00 each.
Think of buyiug a fine qualiHANDKERCHIEFS.
Pure linens,
ty Mackintosh at the price of
initial, hemstitched; pure linen initial
a lower grade.
hemsticthed,
nnlaundered; pure linen,
A fine line of Children’s Bonnets in
These goods to be found on the
hand
embroidered in
corners, hemMuslius and Lawn, which we shall mark
low
center
counter—main
stitched, ^.inlaunderod; Swiss embroidery
at REDUCED PRICES for this sale.
hemstitohed. All at 12 l-2o each. Better
floor.

GENTLEMEN’S WHITE SHIRTS.

Judge Discharged
of burglary against Wilbur
Edward Joyoe and John A. Harri-

The

Ladies’

be

of our $ 1.00 Shirt
sold Friday for

Waists in

MISSES’ BLOUSES,

MISSES’ OUTING SUITS,

In
Red and Blue B'lnnnol, trimmed
with White, Gilt and Blaok hraid. Ages
8 to 12. Regular
price on this lot of
suit?, §4.00 to §8 50. For this sale marked
down to sail for §2 98 to §5.98.

MISSES’ LILLIPUTIAN SUITS,
6 to 8 years, In Blue Sergo, large Sailor
Collar trimmed with wide White Braid.
Rogular price 6.50, now §3.98.

CHILDREN’S PIQUE REEFERS.

39o. Not ages 2 to 5 years, large Sleeves,
Sailor
single one reserved.
Every one of our Collar, only §1.25.
50o Shirt Waists in stock to be fold FriLinen Reefers, ages 2 to 5, Sailor ColWaists day
for 29o eaoh.
Not a single one re- lar, Bi'bop Sleeves, trimmed with white
served.
braid, at only §1.50.
to

a

of 50o

Shirt

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT

everybody.
OWEN,

OUT

OF THE

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

HOSE DEPARTMENT.

knots

Chemis-

GOING

One small lot of Surah Silk Sailor Col-

Windsors.

saw.

have made up, as special orders,
oustom made, some of our Imported Novelty Silk and Woolsa Dress Goods, into
skirts.
They ore very fine materials,
and the skirts are marked at a prloe that
oannot possibly buy the material, (4.98
each

great inducements, especially
Pins, Belt Buckles, Waist Sets,
Buttons, Cuff Buttons, Watoh
to our annual midsummer sale.
trimmed with white insertion. ReguGuards, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Hair tory
all
lar price §4.50.
Bolt
kindsJLeather
fastenera
Friday §2.98.
Four popular prices on coolest and most comfortable summer Corsets, in- Ping.iu
One Fancy Shape Black Velvet Satlor
Purses, Pocket Books,Chatelaine Bags, CORSETS.
cluding the‘‘B. V„” Thompson’s, K. & G. and P. & D., 60c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.76 per pair,
Bicycle Chatelaines.
Collar, trimmed with.insertion and edge.
50o is a small price for a good fitting
Veilings and Hibbons In large variety.
Regular price §3.50. Friday §2.00.
60c
but
our
oorset
has
no
CORSET,

The

most beautiful line of fine

We

Link

wear

shirtwaists.

with

is
new

oollars.

Belt

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

of

department

LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS.

For every

JEWELRY.

in the basement de-

partment; and,

WAISTS.

taste,
every purse, stylishly made, pretty patterns, each one an extraordinary bargain.
Grass linen, dimity, lawn, percales, imported gingham and fancy :cotton materials, with attaobed also non-attaohed

imirlos

of

grass.
pampas
bamboo curtains for

SHiRT

A One

there

self and

ury,
ions

moooooooooooooooooooooooo m

can’t

sun

penetrate, throw in a couple of
cushions, then get a book
or a fan and climb in
your

A

fFANCY GOODSf

nuiug

Chioago and Aizada and there are left 27
That
lire in some way and set.fire to a board days that he was actually riding.
would make up an average distance of
fonoe about 12 feet of which was de- 96 miles a
he
covered.
day that
stroyed. A few minutes’ work by tbe
chemical put out the blaze and Eaved The New York and Brooklyn
Edison
the property in the vicinity.
Companies.

SSSSBSSfi*^

two

leafy

an

oyolometer registered 2,692 miles.
It will be seen by a little calculation
that Mr.

Fire.

iuuiuauu.

\jtvj

end and he was obliged to go
He was 104
by rail the rest of tbe way.
miles short of bis destination and
his

came

Hammock!

it between

Stretch

$4.25

Dividend,

Boston, July

16—The Boston & Maine
railroad company
today declared the
a relationship to him.”
regular quarterly common stock diviThis is Mr. Gregg’s first visit to Maine, dend of $150 per share, payable Ootober13.
and Mrs. Gregg and his son are with
The directors delared tho semi-annual
him at the Falmouth. They will spend dividend of 8
per cent on preferred stock
some
little time taking in the beauties payable September 12.
of the Forest City and ils environs.
Birthday

a

a

16.—Herbert Burnham
drowned
Wednesday
D?eu&'s,'"l,tiw"*D"emoeratlo district attor- afternoon at tho head of Moosebead lake.
ney cf St. Paul district, announced his He with a
companion named Wood were
intention
of voting for McKinley and
racing in a canoe with a moose that was
sound money.
Burnham atswimming in the lake.
“In tho Duluth district, Congressman
tempted to strike the moose, lost his balTowne, who is a very able man, and an ance and fell Into the wator.
His body
enthusiastic advooato of silver, has boltwas
recovered and taken to Oldtown.
ed the St. Louis nominees. He has a
Peary Seeking Cooler Regions.
considerable following, but they
very

ey,

a deal of
solid comfort in

The Reward of Merit.

won

will bo greatly outnumbered by the Democrats who will declare for sound mon-

THERE’S

•«•••

We have divided the balance of our Boy’s Suits into two lots and that we may clean them out
the price has been reduced on many Suits more than 50 per cent. It is a good oportunity to
buy a vacation suit at less than half price.
Lot 1.—Comprises all the Suits we have sold for 82.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00, ages 7 to 15. The price
now for these first-class goods is only.
81.98
Lot 2.—Take in all the Suits which have sold at 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 and 0.50.
The price for this

quickly

One Lot Boys’ All Wool Jean Pants, age 5 to 14, in three colors. Regular 50c to close only,
29o
Boy’s Blouses, 25c and 50e.
The Mother’s Friend Shirt Waist, unlaundered 39c, laundered 63c.
This is undoubtedly the best
Waist on the market.
WASH SUITS—Regular price $1,00 and 1.25, now 79c. Others at $1.50 and 2.00 at the same reduction.
*

BINES

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES-

SILVER IN

Portland hereinafThe Republicans
ter designated are hereby notified to moet

MAINE

INDIA.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

in tbeir respeotive Ward rooms on Monday, July 20th, A. D. 1396, at 7.30 o’clock
in the eveuing, to select seven delegates
from eaoh Ward to attend the First Dis-

It Is

Troiioaoced

Curse

to

tho

Country
—Miracles of tho Mahatmas.

(From

a

the Cincinnati

persona for whom ballots
and the number of votes oast for
eaoh candidate, and certify and deliver
the same with credentials for eaoh Convention, properly filled out and signori by
of all

name*

are oast

of tho caucuses.
To aooommcdate these residing within
th voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
Island Ward 2, the caucuses for Island
Ward 1 will be held on Long Island, and
tor Island Ward 2 on Peaks Island, at
7.30 p. m., on the day appointed.
oast In any
A plurality of the votes
oaueus will be required to nominate candidates for delegates to each convention.
The delegates selected to attend the
First Congressional Convention at Portare requested to meet
Headquarters, Room S.

Republi-

nt

land,

Brown Block,
o’clock
on Tuesday, .July 21st, 1896, at 4
the purpose
of
its tho afternoon for
choosing four delegates at large to attend
can

Congressional

sail

delegates selected

Convention.

to

nominate
in the

Representatives
lature are requested to
purpose at Republican

da*,." for

Wednesday, July

<;n

o’clock p. m.
Per order ot

Tho
Candi-

Legis-

for

meet

that

Headquarters,

23nd,

1896,

Republican City

4

at

Commit-

tee.

GEORGE H. ALLAH, Chairman,
THOMAS A. BOWEH, Secretary.

The

Republicans

District

will

held

of thc-l'i rsl
a

Congressional
City llall,

convention in

Portland, on Thursday, August 6th, 1896, at
10 o'eloak^a.m.. foi the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative in Conother business
gress, and transacting any
tiiat may properly oome before it.
\ IThe basis of representation will be ns follows. Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes cast
for the Republican candidate for Governor
In 1£94, an additional delegate, and for
a
tlonul delegate.
The Disrict committee will b e in sessio
in Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials ot th o

delegates

business
Ter Order,

other

as

and to attend

may

Republican

to

such

he necessary.

Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
District

THOS, P. STAPLES, Seoretary.
Portland, July 6th, 189(L
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
3 Bridgton,
Baldwin,
6
8 Cape Elizabeth,)
Brunswick,
bc
2 South Portland, J
Case*,
4 Deering,
9
Cumberland,
3 Freeport,
Falmuuth,
5
5 Gray,
Gorham,
4

Haxpsweli,

Naples,

Neath Yarmouh,

Portland,
Raymond,
Sebugo,

Westbrook,
Yarmouth,
Alfred,
BicKiefora,
Cornish,
Rliiott,

Kennebunk,

Kittory,

Limerick,
Noith Berwick,

Pai'fioasheld,

RiTHfprd,
tSonPn Berwick,

Weils,

3 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester,
2 Otisfield,
53 Pownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
3 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Davton,
3 Hollis,
G Kennebunkport,
6 Lebanon.
8 Limington,
2 Newfiekl,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
8 Shapleigh,
5 Waterborough,
4 York,

3
3
2
2
3
4
4
2
5
4
2
4
4
3
3
3
3
10
2
4
4

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stove us A Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock and good will of
Thomas B, Mosiier, the Exchange street
statiooei.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of ILStlto-

trrapSa

Work, Legal Stasiks,
Supplies, Card Plate EuKTavhrg' and the manufacture of
'i.iank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate »11 orders promptly and in v

atisluotory

manner.

184 MIPIU.It
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T.
MarSeodtf

by

Corres-

if You Would B« SURE of

iu
41

Egypt.
Homo nf lint*

1

m

irnntna*

TCAi'A

ranrnrb.

and

matohed In India. Blavatsky, on the
spur of the moment, ordered them to dig
under an old and gigantio troo on a hillside, and there down in the solid earth,
that had not been disturbed for years,
with roots entwined about It ns it had
beeu there for ounturies, were found the
missing cup and saucers wrapped in
Thibetan paper. The company wasdumtoundcd, and ali of the skeptics and believers signed a
paper attesting the
truth of the inoldent.
at a dinner parat
say
Delhi,
“Again,
ty, the company was in the height of an
argument when a messenger hoy entered
with a telegram far one of the party.
of a
The
telegram
appearance
at such a moment attracted attention,
of the
but imagine the consternation
feasters when the contents read. It was
from a city 1000 miles away, and said :
‘The matter you are discussing is of the
utmost importance, and you nre right,’
and went on to discuss the very subject
then being considered by the party, and
supporting the argument of the person
to whom it was addressed! It seemed
inconceivable how a person 1000 miles
away oould know what they were discussing at the particular moment and what
a particular one of the
party should he
saying at that moment. The telegram
was genuine beyond
question, and the
mahatma got the benefit. This telegram
miracle was one ot the most astonishing
and one cf the frequently worked of all
the intrudes.'
“But the miraolo that excited the publio most was oue performed uy request
by Blavatsky at Bilma, in the mountains.
She was a guest at a party and the hostess was anxious to see a miracle, and
asked Blur at sky, to perform oue, ‘I shall
if the conditions arc right,’ she replied.
Presently a shrill whistle was heard outside, and Blavatsky rushed to the porch,
and stood In a listening attitude. 'I oau
do it, she said to the hostess a mopieut
later.
’Have you a dianiond-Bhapod
flower bed? Yes? Is there any lost arti
ale; piece cf jewelry, or the like, you
The hostess said
would like to find?’
yes. she bad lost a brooch years ago that
she valued highly as an heirloom. ‘Then
dig in the diamond-shaped flower bed
and you shall find it,’ said Blavatsky.
They did, and there deep in the solid
earth under the undisturbed roots of the
finwors it lav wraimed in Thibetan nuner.
Blavatsky had never been at the place
before, bad never, even on this day, been
in the garden
“Then the editors of tlie'Horald’ and
others papers would be seated in their
offices with tbe doors closed when a letter from a mahatma would fall into their
hands. No door opened. No person was
about the premises and apparently the
letter onme out of the air. The fact that
tu one of these letters the word ‘skeptio’
‘k’—the American
kas spalled with a
way—instead of with a ‘o’, as in India,
led a Yankee to suggest that Blavatsky,
had
educated in A merlon,
who was
written it, but that did not explain the
the
of
f
appearance.
mystery
“Nov?, how was it done One of the
witnesses of the oup and saucer miracle
investigated later and found that the
cup had been introduced from under
tho hillside up into the roots of the
her
tree. After tho madam fled from
Egyptian record a French woman oonfestol that she hod been her accomplice;
that her husband, an expert woodworker,
bad years before made tiny traps doors
in the ceilings of the editorial offices,
and she showed the trap doors to the
disgust of those editors who had mahatma
correspondents. The Simla brooch
had been stolon years before by an American wbo worked there and eloped thenoe
his sweetheart and
to Bomaby with
which Blavatsky
pawned the brooch,
and
had
burled
in the dower
had sent
bed two yeears before the party, in the
hope cf being some day asked to perform a miracle "there.
As to tho telogrnins, you can, by paying double rates,
have a teiegram sent ‘urgent’ and calculate to within a minute when it will be
delivered. I am in Bombay. I write
to you in Calcutta saying that next Sunday at 8 o’olook I shall be at a dinner
party here and at 8,10 I shall say so-andThe statement will be combated.
so.
At 8.15 I shall say so-and-so In support of
my position. It is the simplest thing in
tho world to time tho telegram to arrive
at the critical moment.
“Then there Is the wonderful trick of
throwing a rope up into the air aDd
climbing up it and of beiug buried alive
for moDths at a time. I have been in
India more than thirty years, and have
been all over the country and
never
could find a man who had seen it dono.
The nearest
rumor.
It is all a vague
I ever got to it was that I found a mau
who had talked to a man who had seon
it, but tho witness hail been dead twenty years. There are numerous sleight-ofhand mu bu rners who do clever work, but
there'is nothing superhuman about
that.”

Miss Marcia Murch has returned
her suhool at Glen Station, N. H.
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sign of tuberculosis found in th<
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Eryeburg, July
Congregotioual oburch

people
gave a reception
to their new pastor, Kev. Ernest
Abbot,
last evening, at the vestry. Kev. Mr.
who
is
a
son
of
Kev.
Abbot,
Lyman Abbot, of New York, has been supplying
the pulpit with great acoeDtanoo lor sev-

this

N.

H.,

this

afternoon,

the game
Gorham, N. H.,
and

with the Gorhams at
tomorrow afternoon.
Since the shut down of the Westbrook
Manufacturing Company, some of the
omployes who have not found work else-

society for one year. There was a large
gathering of the members of the society where, have employed themselves at
and friends.
out of the Presumpscot
Vocal music by Mrs. Hale getting wood
Jacobs, of Malden, Mass., and some of river. In the many years that logs have

the young ladies
added much to the
pleasure of the evening The hours
passed quickly in the social festivities of
the oooosiou.
Refreshments consisting
of cake and lemonade were served.
Among the guests in town are Mrs.
Horace Smith, Miss Luoy A. H. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. George T.
Angell, of the
‘‘Dumb Animals,” and Mr. and Mrs.
11 <1 IT

All rtf Hnotnn

IVi BO

T-J uln

Tonnhe

nf

Malden,

Moss. ; Mr. and Mrs. W’lloy
and sons, of New York.
Miss Evelyn Small, of Limington,—
a
graduate of tbe Springfield, Mass.,
Training School—olcsotl her Kindergarten School on Saturday morning.
The
closing exercises were very interesting
and showod much patient and faithful
work on the part of the teacher and pupils. The training that the Kindergarten School gives to children is of great
advantage to them, and bears an important relation to their future
education.
This system rooognizes the quality of
the hurann mind and seeks through various exeroises to oultivate the symmetrical development of the whole nature
of the ohild. Sengs, games, stories of
animate and inanimate nature,
with
their inner meanings or moral #3880118,
and also the “little Inner” or lunoh, all
have a place in the gentle, happy school
life,of these young students. Truly the
ways of Kindergarten are the “ways of
pleasantness and peace.” Fine specimens of sewing,
wearing, etu.— all the
work of the tiuy fingers—were on exhibition. Among tho visitors was Mias
Martha W. Howe, of th8 Cheatnuc street
school, Portland.
A heavy thunder shower passed over
Fryeburg this afternoon. No damage
was dono, unless to the hay that was
down.
Buxton.

West

Buxton,

There is a
growing interest in the proposed extension of the electric road from Westbrook
to Gorham, and many have signed tbe
petition advocating this public benefit.
Mrs. J. D.
of Eposbnrg
Waldron,
Falls, Vt., is visiting friends in this viland
vicinity.
lage
Capt. J. F. Warren is tbe promoter of
subscriptions to liquidate the debt for
repairs ou our meeting house of $160, and
Kev. Burton Minard is solicitor of funds.
Work is suspended on the bridge pier
until after haying.

July

16.

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

driven down the liver the bottom
been covered with sunken
ones.
are
They
especially now al ove the old
A number of boatmen can
saw mills.
now be seen with hooks and ropes
fishing for the sunken wood and hauling it
shore. The logs on the banks
to the
are allowed
to dry somewhat and then
ure split into oordwood lengths and dried.
In
this
way a large number of cords
have been secured and the workmen find
the labor quite remunerative.
The Westbrook division C. T. A., are
making arrangements for the celebration
of the first anniversary of the founding
of the society in this city, one week from
Tho exercises will
next Monday night.
he held at the rooms of the society and
will consist of a musloal and literary
entertainment. Hon. W. H. Looney of
Portland will be their guest ou this occasion and will address them.
Mrs. Maud Ayer and son Wyer,left yesterday for a two weeks’ vacation at Higgins’s Beach.
Hr. L. A. Prefontaine of the New York
Eye and Ear Infirmary, is muking a
short visit to his sister, Mrs. John Fortin
of Brown street.
2 The Saco street sower has been completed and work will at ouoe be begun
on the Mason street sewer.
Wednesday, S. H. Warren & Company
at their plant in this oity, a
received
mammoth paper machine, which will he
set up in tlie 118W '95 mill, the one a part
of the wall of which was carried away
by last spring's flood. The machine will
be
used in tho manufacture of 98 inoh
wide paper.
Mr. Tony Clark, who suddenly left this
city last winter for parts unknown and
under oiroumetances that gave his many
friends muoh anxiety, has returned and
given a satisfactory explanation for his
sudden leave taking.
Mr. Harlan Webb of Boston, formerly
of this city, is the guest of bis uncle, exMavor Webb af East Bridge street.
Mrs. Hannah Page died at her home
on Mentor street yesterday morning, at
the advanoed age of 91 years and five
The funeral will take
months
place
Saturday afternoon from the residence
of Mrs. Annie Fogg, Mentor street.
Mr. George Grant leaves today for a
short stay with relatives in Waterville.
Mr. W. P. Hodsdon and George Murcb
loft yesterday for a bioycle trip about
Sebago lake. They will visit a number
of places in that vioinitv and will return tomorrow.
been
has

A Jail Break at Auburn.
The barns of Mr. W. E. Gibbs of Glenburn, whioh were burned aftor being
Auburn,July 10.—Joseph Bradley and
struok by lightning in the shower of
Edward Flaherty, committed to Auburn
Monday after noon, were valuable pieces I
of property. One of them measured 44 jail May 13 for larceny, esoaped at 11 a.
by 54 feet, and the other 42 by £0 feet, m. today by breaking the lock In the
and they contained, besides harnesses
yard surrounding the workshop. They
and wagons, 300 bushels of oats and 20
to serve.
tons of hay, seven calves and a large had 61 more days
lot of farming tools.
uuit' i

Dirigo Telephone Company are
completing rapidly their Hue between
Wilton and Farmington.
The

|

One young

of Lewiston, who is
in Aroostook, writes
he
has
home that
got a bear cuh for a
and
at
is planning to bring
presont,
pet,
it along whon he comes home.

sponding

a

lelBdtf

lad

suitable chemioal lire engine for
Hallowoll, it has been found, is made
the
by
Lindgren-Maiian Chemical Fire
Engine Company of Chicago. The specifioationsjof an engine, presented by tills

company, seem to meet with tho approval of the committee, and probably will
be aocepted. The specifications aro for a
first-class, double 60 gallon, two-borso,
ohemioal fire engine, and all attachments
to be made of the very best material, and
to be painted in English
Vermillion,
gold striped and varnished; name and
utmlier in gold, and finished up in first
olass fire department style.
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Paper
Company have made quite extensive improvements at the mills in Gardiner. A
large one-story paper house 40x100 feet
has been built to the east of the lower
mill. The old pulp shed that used to
stand between the two mills just a little
anove the lower one. has been torn down,
and In Its place will be built a new one,
conveniences
with all the
nocessury.
Workmen are now at work on this one,
the underpinning of stone having been
already laid and part of the brick work.

wuek for 35 cents

head
cash in advance.

npo LET—Boarding house
JL near Mechanics hall, has

9 Casco street.
14 rooms, good
location, satisfactory references required; also
room thu d storv, 6111-2
street, can
he used for light manufacturing.
Inquire of
JOHN S. RUSSELL, 611 1-2 Congress street
or 19

Congress

Casco._16-1

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated
6 Laurel St. Contains Sebago water
and bath and all modern conveniences.
For
full particulars inquire of A. C.*LIBBY, 42 1-2
16-2
Exchange St.
mo LET—A nice furnished cottage on Peaks
JL Island, near Trefethren’s Landing. Price
$60 for the season. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange St.
16-1
/COTTAGE to let by week or month at Pond
Tv Cove, 7 rooms, partly furnished; excellent
water, acre of land; good stable also for sale
cheap, standing top phaeton, two-seated open
carriage and two single harness. A.P.WELCH,
93 Exchange street.
15-1
COTTAGES to let by the week
FURNISHED
month
Little Diamond Island; best1
on

or

locations and conveniences in the harbor. A.
M. SMITH, Little Diamond Island.
14-2
LET—Furnished rooms,
TO STREET,
Park.

PLEASANT

142

14-1

corner

LK'l—119 Wilmot street,
down
stair
rent of seven rooms and bath with hot and
cold water, heat with one of the best hot water
heater: small family preferred.
Inquire of M.
J. HAWKES, 119 Wilmot street.
13-1

TO

our

stock ol

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
All Prices.

Styles.
or
Call

Easy

and

see

the

Payments.
Wonderful

M. STEINERT &

SONS
St.

GO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Mauaser.

LET—Furnished

TO Diamond
Island,
all
office,

cottages
near

completed.

tho milk herds supplying Belfast,
except three, have been examined, and

massage moves the muscles
by machinery. It is exercise without
Professional
and business men take
effort.
it to preserve health.
Invalids take it to
It
cures rheumatism,
health.
regain
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
27-4
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.

MECHANICAL

taken to board in a
pleasant country home. Address Box
9-4
Bethel, Me.

WANTED—A
290,

child

The

8ALE—Restaurant and diningroom No.
63 Commercial street, opposite Boston
steamers, doing a good paying business; sold
for no fault of the business: illness compels a
change. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
17-1

FOR

FOR SALE—Three

storied

detached brick

house with brick ell, 11 rooms and oath,
hot and cold water, set tubs all in perfect repair, one of the best central locations in Rortland, price $3,000, half mortgage at 5 per cent.
W.H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
17-1

Checkley

PROUTS NECK, ME.

Proprietor

FOSS.

IRA C.

all day: lot 65 feet front, and contains
about 12,000 square feet. Stable on the premises. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
17-1
street.
sun

jelU

dft

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to MeKenuey’s because he lig
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. Hi* 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to *50.00,
McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
1anl5tf

WE

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

T^OR SALE—A light second hand Surrey
with shifting top, all in good repair; also
second hand
standing top phaeton, leather
builtfor my
JlwTT
1j1j, 5111-2 Congress

JpOR

J. S. RUS-

own use.

street_1C-1

SALE—Casco Bay

20

Island.

acres,

or less* usecl now for farming.
Story
!?°iee.bouse
jftimes and barn, steamers pass close
daily in summer, bold snore, landsmall cost, nice bathing
52* ?Kn b?, built atwater.
W?
Price $800.
«5a-Sriyrfil?*pure
h.
waldrqn & oo.t iso Middle st. ic-i

7°

o

Market, 84 Commercial
Pierce Bros.
A good

known

as

small capital to
SllSChi2j man,wlthParticnlars
apply to
^FW'K8iSl:
Q*°r
PIERCE
BROS., 84
Commercial street, City
a

ao a

16-1

__

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones in silver,
ver cases.
Single and split

NEY the Jeweler.

gold filled and silseconds. M'KKN-

je26dtf

persons desirous of acquiring good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

WANTED—All

Cigarettes.

Do it.

22-tf

Ialand,
Peaks Island House, F^o,^^5jrSieb^ap:ue
the shore
ing
fine
JSSSSpJ6'i!JSid flue sPrin8
lot

PEAKS

ISLAND,

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1896.

ME.
Proprietor

...

on

!&*“2L.kPdin?s'
iir

;
v;.
W. H.Ti
WALDRON
v

choice build
with
evergreen
water, handy to
Atorea and postofiice. first
w 1U1 ouuu
square ieet.
& CO., 180 Middle streei.

__16-1

may29 dtf

SALK—One horse barge In good repair,
seat H persons
FOE
comfortably; 1 phaeton,
farm implements; 1
HOUSE
horse Wood
two

UflflOlS
Peaks Island. Me.

also

one

mow-

machine,
years old, but little used; 1
Yankee horse rake good as new.
( alii or address H. T. SKILLING8, Peak3 Island, Tre
fethen’s Landing.
15-1
ing

""

FOB

landing,

etc;
conveniences; one of
both have
rooms; one of ten rooms;
piazzas. A. R. and E. A. DOTEN, 98
2-tf
xchange street. Room 25.

post

fed4-5

Great

on

steamer

seven

Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Woman of refinement and resnee.tahilit.v
1 *
desires a position as companion to a middle aged or elderly lady, would assist in the
care of children; no objection to
going out of
the city; unexceptionable references. Address
M. L., Press Office.
16-1
A

DOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

water spanial, long ears, white
LOST—Brown
breast.
Ban away from baggage oar,

Union Station, Wednesday noon. Collar has
New York license.
Answers to name Jean
Bart.
Leave with Baggage Master Towle,
Union Station. $10 reward.
17-1
T 08T—An open faced Elgin watch,silver case,
-Dl enclosed in a detachable leather
belt-pocket. Suitable reward wiy be paid for its return
to G. S. ELLIS, 16 Brown street.
15-1

REFINED American lady, fond of children, desires a position as housekeeper,
can furnish the very best of references as to
ability; none but those who have convenient
homes to work in need answer.
Address,
LUKLLA FOSTER, Topsham, Me.
14-1
*

■n-

Pattenburg, Purling
and

Honiton

Point

Linen

Lace

Praids, also patterns
Handkerchiefs Collars
stamped on fine linen or

in
and
col-

ored cambrics.

LINENS AND COTTONS

Dinner* and Clam Bakes a specialty,
Sunday* lnoluded. Parties desiring Banquets
Dinners oan apply to E. Ponce, 126 Commercial street, or at the Hotel: also of Wm. w.
Buby, 88 Exchange street, Granite Spring
Cafe.
jly4-2m
SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Central Railroad: pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C- E.
SMALL. No. Raymond. M*
■nnu.iitf

■RAYMOND
Mafne

11

_WANTED—AGENTS.

XTACHT FOR SALE—The
staunch
fast,
A
and well built little cutter "Memory” for
sale, length over all 26 ft., beam 6 ft. leugtu,
w. 1. 10 ft., draught 4 ft. 6 In.
For further Information call on A. E. BARBOUR, with
Jones
No.
&
638 Congress
Cressey,
Allen,
street.
14-1
SALK—Now houses at Deering Center.
large lot of land, Sebago water, cemented
cellar, sewer, electric lights, near electric
Prices from 81350
cars, store, schools, etc.
to 81700.
Terms only 8100 down, balance
C. B. DALTON .C
easy monthly payments.
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble 14-1

FOR

Forty
one

words inserted under this head
week for 28 cents, cash in advance.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
\MTANTED—Reliable agents to handle our
”
new line of Bibles, albums, clocks, rugs,
only 75o, warranted for one year. M’KENNL’Y*
wringers, silverware, lace curtains, banquet the Jeweler, Monument square.
je2Gdtf
lamps, extension bed springs, ladles’ mackintoshes, etc. Orders promptly filled with fresh, POR SALE—Desirable building lots located
clean stock.
on
_MISCELLANEOUS.
Highest commission promptly
Brighton street, Deering; electric
paid and special inducements to experienced cars pass the premises; these lots are n<»\v ofForty words or less inserted under this men.
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle fered for the first [time and at prices to interHead for one week for 26 cts. in advanoe.
est builders; plan at our office.
street, Portland. Me.
13-1
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
14-1
NTED—6.000 Agents for Russell’s auYOU A WOMAN ? Do you suffer tor
thorized “LIVES OF McKXNLEY, and pOR SALE OR TO LET—A furnished cot
meuts irom female troubles.
Balm of HOBART,” 650
tage on Great Diamond Island, ten furelegantly illustrated 1
Figs cures those troubles. Write to MRS. M. Price only 81-00. pages,
nished rooms and bath room, all the modern
Tne best
D. PETERSON, Knightville, Me. Sample free. and outsells all others. 60 and the cheapest,
per cent, to Agents, improvements, new Quinn refrigerator, has
17-1
and Freight Paid.
Books now ready. Save large piazzas, perfect drainage, pure water
TWONEY TO LOAN—On first and second time by sending 60 cents In stamps for an outfit, from au artesian well on the premises, there
at once. Address A. D. WORTHINGTON & Is no better view or location iu Casco Bay.
BA mortgages, on real
estate, stocks, bonds
Aw.nl..
T All NT
T71NO
and life Insurance policies or any good securi- CO., Hartford, Conn.
Je26d4w
street, Portland, Me.
14-1*
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
WANTED—MALE HELP.
a great bargain, one ladies’
pOR3ALE—At
1
high grade bicycle, price
TO LOAN—S25,000 at 5 per cent.
will bo
a short time In an office on sold for S59.00. Can ana look It§80.00,
in one loan on good security, other sums
over. FRANK
a
man
who
Exchange
has
street, young
B. CLARK, 615 Congress street.
on mortgages to suit at 6 per cent.
14-1
N. S. had some experience in
general office work
GARDINER, 186 Middle street,room 4.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 611-2 Exchange street!
seashore resort with a
13-1
SALE—Quit
16-1
rooms, finished lor all the year, 1-2 acre
rilHE Wentworth, 148 Spring street, rooms Air ANTED—A young man to
and and, with excellent mineral spring ,;ud iruit
oolleet,
X single or en suite, modern convenlenoes,
good bathing beach, plenty of fish and
keepbookB. Answer in own handwriting trees,
handy to business, street cars pass the door. stating salary, which must be very low. P. O, clams. Forced sale at *400.00; easy terms.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
Also a fine cottage on Peaks Island in connec- Box 409.15-1
13-1
tion, rates reasonable. For further information regarding either place inquire at THE Air ANTED—A man to take an office and
*"
148
a
street.
WENTWORTH,
8-2
represent manufacturer; $60 par week; POR SALE—Fancy Cuban parrots, just arSpring
small capital required.
Address, with stamp.
{lvedI also youngcauarles from this year.
Manufacturer, Box 212, Conoord Junctiou, All kinds of brass, tin and wooden cages,
visiting Boston may obtain ele- Mass.
12-2
seeds,
mokingbird food, also sundries on hand.
furnished
rooms
with all modern
gantly
Birds taken ou board.
Second-hand cages
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST„
for
cash or exchanged.
TirANTED—Two
American
bought
to
learn
Beacon
FRED
boys
4,4
Hill,_
*»
13-1
fancy goods business. High School grad- BROMBY, 450 Congress street.
ITORSE SHOEING—From* 1.00 to $1.50. First
M'ed'
COCSENS &
MILLIKKN’
AA class work. Give me a call. J. H.
CLAYSALE—In
New
Gloucester, Me.—Farm
PORof
TON, 601 Fore street, opp. Delano Mill. 30-2
A
60acres, well divided;
buildings
AIT ANTED—Young man In office, must beac- consisting of 11-2 story house, good
all in first-class
462 Congress street, massage machines
curate and quick at figures.
State age
barn 26x64; horse stable 26x40;
condition;
are run by electric power.
Call and and experience. Address A, this office. 11-1
two ben houses 12x80; Ice house,
plenty „f
see them and get a circular
explaining this
shed and store room, all in good condition and
treatment.
It
cures difficult
cases
of
practically new; water In house and barn; not
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tema cent to lay out; nice orchard,
good wood lot.
porary relief, but a cure.
27-4
with spruce and hemlock lumber enough to half
Forty words inserted under this head pay for whole.
of JOHN WELLS No.
Inquire
SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00; fancy one week for 36 cents, cash In advance.
93 Exchange steeet, Portland, Me.
11-1
shoeing $1.26; first class work.
Give
me a call.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, ATT ANTED— A canAhla clrl for nennrnl hnns
SALE—2 1-2 story brick house, situated
pOR
Delano’s
opposite
mill.
0-2
vv
work. Apply at No. 221 Cumberland A
No. 20 St. Lawrence street, has 18 finstreet. City.
17-1
ished rooms, fitted for two families, with
gas
TO LOAN—On first or second mortSebago water, and is in first class repair, lot
For further particulars inquire of A.
gages on real estate, personal property, ■WANTED AT ONCE—Cooks and girls for 60x111.
**
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
11-2
private frmllies, wages $3 to go per C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange week, also girls lor summer hotels, launstreet.
we
dresses.
dishwashers;
want
lots at Oakdale. The
table, kitchen,
Julyll-4
POR SALE—Building
a
no others need applv.
—
good
reliable girls,
Deermg Land Co. oiler for sale on favorSALE—Old books, Harper’s magazine WORLD'S EMPLOYMENT PARLOR, 602 able terms desirable building lots on Forest
14-1
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt. William.
unbound from I860 to 1872 inclusive: Congress street, Mrs. E. Moles, Mgr.
copy of Bible printed in 1669; Esop’s Fables
2,treets' Oakdale. Apply to HAS.
printed in 1761. Inquire of J. M. BRADFORD, T7EMALE HELP WANTED—Wanted too G. ADAMS, Treas., 81 Exchange street.
-*■
6 Mouroe Place.
11-1
lady canvassers bv leading house, can be
jeleciwk20wk
engaged on $10 weekly salary; need not be
hire an
invalid’s wheel experienced and no deposit is required; oulv /"'10TTAGE LOTS—Oh Peaks Island, can
chair.‘Call or address No. 12 Cedar best class of city trade to be called on. 663 1-2
by making a small payment
yy D6 purchased
street.
11-1
CONGRESS ST., one flight up,13-1
ance t0 be P&W in installments oi $12
to $40 per year. For further
particulars inE. B. REED, scientific and
magnetio TKTANTED—A capable Protestant girl to do quire of A. C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange stre* t.
healer, 113 Free street, comer or Oak
general housework, small family. Apply
___S-2
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 126 PINE ST., between 7 and 9 p. m.
11-1
flesh is heir to. Second sight
SALE—iy2 Story house situated at G4
consultation
Atlantic street, contains 9 rooms with
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
■WANTED—An experienced girl to do general rrmdftPn
4—ITA44A
>”
m., to 9 p. m.
8-tf
housework. Apply 33 Mechanlo street,
pleasantly located, price right, inquire
11-1
Woodfords.
of A. C. l.11UIV, 42V«
7-2
FREE! Pictures! We frame
Kychange Street.
them! Those in want of plotures should
IP yoiB WATCH KICK
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
■‘Thorough-bred’rglveu with every picture we
will take the kick out of it and make it
WfE
frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E. D.
*•
keep good time. Mainsprings 78c, cleanREYNOLDS, 693 Congress St, next door to
ing
$1.00;
mainspring and cleaning combine l
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6
81.BO; all work ffrstolass. MoKENJEY. l’be
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlSti
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
cows, voung and gentle, for sale
n most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
at Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL
Splendid location, suitable for gtoeeries,
TRAIN.
20-tf
fancy goods, rug store, gents' furnishing
-AMD
goods or tailor’s store. Ad vantagjous in terms
lots for sale in a reserved purk on
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
Crotcb Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
MR. C. T. MCRi’HY, Cliff Island t. O. *-tf

Lace Workers Can Find at ARE

FITZGERALD’S

lion^

Shore

or

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

fine

WA

TT

MONEY

ii'

nnr

o_

WANTED—For

FOR

...

Stamped and tinted for fine PARTIES
embroidery, cut work and button hole work; Trays, Splashers, Scarfs,
Shams, Table
Covers, Five O'clock Teas, AT
Laundry Pags,
Combing
Cloths, Cushion Tops, Poilies,
Center Pieces and Squares, HORSE
colors, long

and

short stitch.

FITZGERALD,

SHcM'

MONEY’
FOR

Headquarters for Infants'
and Children’s (Dresses, Lace WANTED—To
Caps and (Reefers.
DR.
336 Congress St.,
City.

BRIDGTON,

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 Trains each way
About

8

Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Bide

From

Througlit Tiofccts sold
Maine

at Boston Si
Central Stations.

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

FO®

_ ►

A. M.
8.45

....__

11.07

M.
1.25
3.34

6.10

10.03

P.

P. M.
5.66

8.I4

TRIP

TO

BOSTON,
and

Saturdays,

at 10 a, m.

-BY THE-

□International

Steamers.

FARE $1.00.
Tickets
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
jyl3e£
Square, and on board steamers.

Card

GRADE

—

JOB

OYER

ACRE

PRINTER,

numut1

6,000

EycRinog,

•T VS ExcIumms* M, Portland.

National Cash Registers,

6.40

P. M.
12.12

HARES,

Book,

STORE

Maine and

7.41
Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.25
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. U S. R. R. R.
je27dtt
June 29,1898.

DAY

WM. H.

Portland.

A. M.

Tuesdays

___

PICTURES!

place

will be ersoted one of tbe most
modern set on the river.
The inside ot
the building will be 248 feot long, 208
foet wide and 86 feet posted. This will
all bo under one roof, but divided into
five rooms, which will be again divided
so that there will he about the
same as
twelve rooms in all. This will be done
so that the ice can be
easily shipped In
the summer. Besides the
south wing
there will be a new elevator 16 feet wide
from the river to the further end of the
bouses, with six lifts and all new mamen is
chinery. A oraw of nearly 55
working on the plaoe, but it will be
quite a while before the work will be

TITANTED—Every one to know we can supply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notioe.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4

pictures.

/EOLiAN.
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

WANTED-Sail boat or cat boat about 20 ft.
long, moderate price; cash—give price
and description. P. O. BOX 42 i.16-1

SALE-Within three minutes walk of

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,

julyCdtt

T.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON

inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TO

Steinway & Sons,

All

LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill Hebron
Maine, finely located on high ground sun
pure water from a mineral spring
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains
good table.free transportation to and from R.r’
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunei!, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Portland. Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
JlySdtf
Vl
As

piled with

FOR

Congress Square. In an excellent neighborhood, a thoroughly built two story hric<c
house, solid mahogany doors on parlor floor;

TO

also the latest PUL GA PIAH

esui

Until you have examined

Cash

more

shade,

Me._

Forty words
one

for

tal.le,

head
week for 85 cent,, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under tills
one

OPEN JULY 1st, 1896.
WANTED-Bicycles. I want to buy from
Extensive
Sanitary Improvements,
SALE—Ocean street, East Deering,
86,000 to 810,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or up to date in all respects. Kates 8 to
handy to electric cars, 2 storied house
send postal for me to call; also bicycles exand ell. suit parlors, dining room and kitchen
12 dollars per week.
LET—Furnished* For the summer or changed, and a big line for sale. No business
on first floor, 6 sleeping rooms above
all in
JAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
till September 15th. A very convenient done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNgood repair, good stable, one acre land, with
dti
rent of 7 rooms with bath; all modern con- STEIN, Proprietor.
must sell, price S1300.
fruit,
jel9-8
W. II. WAL
Jiyi_
veniences ; on line Spring street cars; terms
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
15-1
reasonable.
Apply to B. SHAW, 51£ Ex- \\T ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
13-1
change street.
YJ
and bags to dall oil E. D. REYNOLDS,
for
sale
at
109
Lincoln
street.
li'URNITURE
693 Congress street, one door above
A
Shaw’s
Carpets, lounges, chamber sets, centre
BE LET—A large comer front
room; grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
table,
mattresses,
stoves,
with
mirrors,
&c..
&e
throe
sunny
windows; open fire and can therefore
These goods will be sold low. Call between
give bottom prices.
place and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St. Trunks repaired. Open
Island.
8 and 12 a. m.
evenings. We frame
15-1
21-tf

Leave Bridgton
The south wing of tho Great Falls Ice
companies’ houses at Green’s Lodges,
opposite the Bolling Dam brook, at Gardinar, has been torn down, and in its

WANTED.

Forty word* inserted under this
t>ne

OR RENT A PIANO work done in

summer

A

All

BOSTON.

TO UET.

TO No.

undeolled whether to shine out or
not.
Kev. Geo. L. Mason and hie little son
Mr. John Reynolds, son and daughter,
Drummond arrived at this place Tuesday
afternoon about 5.30 p._ in. alter a car- who have been in Pawtucket, K.I., since
riage drive of about forty miles from the shut down/of the Westbrook ManuWest Lebanon, Matne. Mrs. Mason foifacturing Company, will make a visit tc
iuwed by train the noxt da y. Mr. Mason
has received a call to preach ut South tbeir frionds in this city for u few dayi
and West Barrington, N. H. They are the first of next week.
A few of the base ball enthusiasts ol
packing their "goods and will leave for
that place noxt week.
this city will accompany the Presumpsoots to the Mountains today, to witness
Fryeburg.
15. The
of tho the games with the Berlins at Berlin,

with

01 0 A H

FARM—Room
library, plan

piazza,
line walks and drives: good
etc., go to
S7 per week. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,
9.3

some

Hopkins of Belfast has

seems

remain

M‘^033^I3F*.JSOI»J' OO.s

JOIUM 2E\

no

interesting and curious sight wns
witnessed Saturday night, when the two
parts of the milky way soemert to cross
each other directly over head.
Kev. J. A. Wiggin
and family, of
Jaoksou, N. H., will visit relatives in
this vicinity this week.

will

^Sold

by first-class dealers only—

from

An

Eight Corners, July 16—Haying is
pleiiug business just Bow, for the

Poud^la

THE

iug her grandfather, J. hi. Cartret.

He

GOOD CIGARJFor 5 CENTS

SMOKE

Faldwin.

eral weeks.

a

of the Fress.

J. M. Thoburn, bishop of the MethoNorth Baldwin, July 16—The larmers
dist Church iu India, threw up his hands are very busy cutting their hay.
aud said “Ko”
wiih
Mr. John Wlagin, who has been very
emphasis when
asked if he did not believe the silver sick, is very much better.
Mr. Philip Wlggin is suffering with
standard would be a great thiug for this
neuralgia in his shoulder and side.
country.
Miss Abbie Weed, of Doering, is visit“They have the silver basis in India—

puzzled everybody
able, however,
till they were explained. Thus, for instance, one day at a pionio u set ot dishes
stuu unairman ana secretary, to rtepuu- was brought out and a cup and saucer
Room 3,
Brown were missing. They were of a peculiar
Jlcan Headquarters,
Block, Portland, Immediately after the design, and probably could not have been

adjournment

pondents

Times-Star)

Congressional convenPorttion to be held in the City Hall,
land, on Thursday, August 6, 1396, at
of
10 o’cloob, a. m., for the
purpose
nominating a candidate for Representative In Congress; also for the purpose of
selecting seven delegates from each Ward have had It for centuries—and it has been
to nominate six candidates for Represen- given a fair trial. It would ruin this
tatives in tho legislature from the city country and bankrupt everybody,” said
the bishop. “The foundation of business
of Portland.
The polls will be open at 7.30 o’clock is stability, and with a silver standard
and will bo kept open for such further you can never have it. In Calcutta I can
time as any caucus may vote.
buy this suit of clothes for S'10 today and
A check list prepared by the Republi- perhaps for $20 tomorrow, and the next
1’ou can never tell
can city committee will bo used iu each day it will be $50.
Ward, and no person whose name lias from the number of dollars you own how
Tho country is
not been marked thereon as a
Republi- much you are worth.
Errors In at tho meroy of the monoy changers and
can, will be allowed to vote.
marking said list will be corrected by speculators. The idea of going to a silthe several ward committees upon appli- ver standard from a gold one is too ridiocation to them at any time prior to 6 uious for serious consideration. I have
o’elook in the afternoon, Monday, July seen enough of the nuisance in India.”
The bishop is a serioue-laokng man,
£0tb, 1396, but no correction of any kind
will be made after the hour ubove men- with still', heard, aud dresses in the
‘I have
tioned. Republicans should see that their simplest garb of black cloth.
but shail make my
names aro correctly marked upon this lived at Calcutta,
list.
headquarters at Bombay in the future,
For the purposes of those caucuses eaoh for that is destined to he the great gate
person entitled to vote ns abovo will vote of the Indian Empire.’
in the Ward wherein he was registered
Oh, yes; I have paid
“Theosophy?
It is a thing of
some attention to it.
for the city election, Maroh 2nd, 1896.
Tho ballots to he used at the sovoral the past of India. It was dropped there
about the time it was taken up in Ameroauenses will be prepared and printed by
tho Glty Committee and will contain tho ica. The native papers donounoed Bluname* of candidates for delegates to said vatsky in the most decisive way in the
of candidates for hope that she would sue them for libel
convention. Names
said delegates will bo placed upon these and thus give them a chance to expose
ballots upon the written request of twelve her in oourt, but she never would sue,
vote™ residing in the Ward for which and when dually they got a case iu court
Such where they could force her way to the
said delegates are to bo chosen.
request should be filled with the chair- witness stand she flod to this country.
on
or
before They were prepared to prove from her
man of the oily committee
12 o’ aloe s noon, Friday, July 17, 1896. own lips that she never was iu the mounThe Chairman and Secretary of each tains of India gathering wisdom, as she
Ward Caucus will make a rooord of the claimed, hut was, iu fact, keeping house

Republican

trict

Items of interest Gathered

FOR SAIX

SUMMER RESORTS.
OTJMMER BOARD IN MAINE—LAKESIDE
overlooking one of the mo*t
7G ,7
beautiful lakes in the state,
good Ashing, everything fresh from the air to the eggs AdhIv to
w. C. BROOKS, Bryant's
nel7-l

of

-SOLD FROM-

STATB

AGrZSXOT.

Exchange St.,
Me.

Portland,

mayl2

Samples and Salesroom,

W.
Foot

A.
Preble

ST^CORNER

TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
of
octddft
Street,

dec27-tf

line stock
consisting of
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by the late R. H. Meyuilluu of
Yarmouth, Me- This stock is In a good store
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth
which store will be sold or leased to parties
desire. TIUs Is a Brand
purchasing as they
chance for any one to engage in
i,,
the above named line ot goods.
This <*»]«
will be made In order to settle an estate
to
at.
onoe
G-EORG-K
F. M’QCILLax’
Apply
yg Exohauge street, Portland, Me.
20-tf
SALE—A

village’

P

FIRST CLASS
A N O S

I

FOR SALE OR

dtf

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
424 CONGRESS

HAWES, Strouawater.

FOR

JORDAN,

No. 104

SPECIALTY.

May 1st., 1896.

Jan. 1st. to

R. H.

RUE JOB PBIimiK A

BALE OR TO LEX-The Homestead
the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater In Deerlng. Four aoras of
land
with
street ears;
good house. On line of
io
minutes from Union station; perfect draluage; Sebago water. As fine a location
as
Gere is in
Desrlng. Apply to AN’DREW

If ORof

RENT;

businels

ALSO

ORGANS

FOR SALE.
Desirable cottage and lot
Island, or will exchange for

property.

Address

BRO. 24 Flum street.

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

MARRY ME

N.

on

Great Diamond

city or eubuTbin
i
CUMMINGS &

C.

ju!ya daw

ARABELLA

I will

buy you suoh a pretty rins a
McKenuey-s. A thousand of .hem
«®
Pr«‘«*R stock.
and Wedding riuys a special uv. Eugageintm
MeKV jrvv
The Jeweler, Monument
*mlon

AND

theLst

s^u.

*

FIMJiOIAL AND C019ERGUL

.vV*86
Ainc.
Vh@8Vi

Common.26^30
Natural at... .60(^70

Portland stock

of Staple Produets in tbe

Quotations

Leading Markets.
I—B—r

New York Stock aud

Money

List.

Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers and
brokers, 186 Middle street.
6X O 0 It 3.

-■.'.tJxaaaaM'.

______________

Description.
Par Value.
Canal National Bank_...100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100

Market.

Mcrcnanta’National

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK. July 16.
Money steady at 2®2y3 per cent.: last loan a
Prime merper cent., closing at 2 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 616% per cent.
Exchange was strong, with actual
Sterling
business In j bankets bills 4 87% c4 88V* 'or
80-day bills and 4 88% rd4 SO for demand;
posted rates 4 88%@4 89Vs. Commercial bills
60-days at 4 87@4 67%.
Government Bonds
steadier. Railroads —.
Ear silver 68%.
Mexican dollars!5S%@64%.
At London 10-day oar silver was quoted
at 31 7-16dHP oz.
Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. July 10.
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—for Portland,- 162 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 97 cars..

Bank..

National
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

75

Bid. AsKel
US
116
luO
97
86
35
100
98
99
101
116
114
98
li!0
100
102
113
lie
85
9o
118
120
lol
102

Traders’ Bank_100
National Bank....100
Trust Co.,.100
Gas Company..... 60
Railroad Companyi^O
Water Co.100
BONDS
104
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
122
Portland es. 1907......12u
Portland *s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
107
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.105
106
baugor 6S. 1899. K H. aid.105
117
Bangor eg. 1906, Water.115
Bath bs. 1898. K. R. aid.108
105
Munlcioal.100
1697,
101
Bath 6s.
Bath 4%s, 1907. Munioipal.100
102
Bath 4s. 1621, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K K. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Munioipal.101
103
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.10S
110

Municipal.102

104

Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
“7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
104
oons. mtg....lGlV»
«
g6s, 1900, extena’nlOG

10'

Lewiston 4s. 1918.

106
138
3 06

7'd«

Retail Grocers

.fs

sugar Ratos.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c, pulverised 0; powered, 7c 1 granulated
6c; codec crushed 6%c; yellow 4%c.
Portland Wholesale

Flour.

108
'06

102

Grain

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedneay’s quotations.

Grain-

WTK\X.

Wheat. 60-ibs.
$85
Corn, car
37®38
Corn.oag lots..
££41
Meai, bag lets. .38*39
Oats, car low
$25
OatB. bag lots 80*31
Cotton Sees
....

car

50
00
uO
0(>

July.

,,

20*23
Java&Mocha do28®33

50®500
*2 classes.
Shore
omall do.. 2 OOilS 7 5 Porto ltlco.27$S3
.1 oO®2 75 Bar baaoed. .... 26®28
Pollock
Haddock... 1 50;<?:2 00 Fancy.36® 38
Tea.
Hake.1 60&2 00
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o
Scaled....
7@10e Congous.14 $60
Mackerel, bi
Japan.... ...18(©35
Snore ls*i« 00®$21 Fonnoso.*2L\®bO
Sugar.
Snore 2s Si 5 00^818
4 87
New largess, llg$ls Standard Gran
4 93
l'roduce.
Ex'-quality line
4 60
Cape CranJDr»S10®Sll Extra C....
Jersey,cte 250@$3 0G
Seed.
New York
4 00@4 25
Pea Beans.1 20(gl 2B Timothy,
Yellow Evea.l 40;a.i 5t Clover,West, a ®9
do
9*9 Vi
N. Y.
Cai Pea....
^&l
9
Ot Alsike,
Irish Potat’s.bbl
@9Va
New
? i 6- @1 7r
Top,
15® 18
bwcc-ts. Vineian d 0 Ot
do Tenn.. 3 35S&3 6( PerkOnions—Havana
clofir.. 10 00® 10 50
.io 003410 60
Bermuda. 1 10®i 2< backi
9 50®a 76
16j /medium
Egyptian, nags
2^ [Beef—light--8 00®8 60
Spring Chickens..
Turkova. wes« x7@18c
heavy,.9 00®9 50
Fowls....
14®16o BnlestsV&bS 6 75®
i^ard. tcs ana
Apples.
Fancy. ui>0@0 OC
Vfa bbl.pure 4%®6
o OO
do comma, 4 v« m&A
Pursers,
Baldwins.. £0 OOrgO 00
palls,compd 5 Va®6%
Evap 4£ in..... (gi7c
pans, pure 6
Lomoae.
8*4 i®9
pure 11
2 ou@3 r>0 Hams....
Messina
10® 10 Vs
Palermo.... 2 60©3 50
cocor’rd
lOVa&ll
Orsnseg.
Oil.
0 uo®0 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
9V4

SfroTliioui.

..

6g%
66%

COHN.

July.

,,

Sept.

Opening.27%
Closing.,.27V4

28

27%
Sept

July.

Sept.

_

16%
16%

pork.

Sept

_

enlng.
Of
Closing.

6 6o
660

Thursday's auotatslons.

...

[
(Red

Bept.

Opening..64%
Closing..,...64%

July.
00 Opening.16%
00 c'oslng.

iBuying& selling price) Kto.roastod
a*
... .4

102

io l

Market.

lots. 22 00$22
baa lots 0000&23
Sacked Br’r
3 70S3 80
car lots. 11 60*13
roller...
baa lota. .616® 17
clear do. .3 50vg/3 60
v «t*i wlieai
Middlings.. II 4*16
bag ota. $Jo®17
patents.. 3 90®4 lb
Coffee.
fUli.

C«v—L&r

102%
108

“4%s. 1905, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farm In gton r. k. 8s. iSBB loo
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOG
i’ortiapd Water Co’s Ge, 1889.104
Portland W ater Co’s 4s. 1927.100

PORTLAND. July 16. 1896.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Superfine &■
tow trraf.es. 2 75® 3 CO
Spring Wneat bakers.ci ana st3 35(^360
Patent Sprue
wneat... 3 9J(g4lG
Mich. str’ain
roller.... 3 70*3 80
clear do.. .3 50^3 C6
g thorns st’gi

marine_5ew s

Am. call.... 9081.00!
Tobacco.
Turkeys, frozen, —®.—
tead.
Best brands... .50@69 Chickens.Western.ieed* broil. 11®13c.
Sheet.ftl4®7
Medium.. 80^40 Fowls. Northern. 12'3l4c.

WHKAT.

July.

Sept
6«%
66%

Opening.64%

Closing.

CORN.

July.

_

Sept.

Opening.26T'»

27%
27%

C using...26%
OATS.

July.
17
Opening....
dosing.17

Sept.

_

16«a

16%

PORK.

July.

*

Opening.

6 60
e 46

Closing..

Boston H toe It Market.
The following are the latest closing
quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican. Central 4s. 64%
Atchison, o.Tp St Santa Fe. B. 16%
Boston

&

Maine.169

<io
pfd
..
Maine Central.

UniouBlPacifie.

American

Ameneanl

Sugar, common.103%

Sugar, ofd.

Ceil Mass.,
do

6

Bell.200%
9a

pfd...62%

common.

Mexican Central..

30*
g

Messina... .4 60<&5 00 Ligoma. 9% New Tork Quotations on s
ocka and Bonds
8 50^9 00
Valencia.
Centemilal. 9%
(By Telegraph
Pratt’s Ast-ial ..1144
£ggs.
The following are to-dax’s closing quotations
Nearov....
(2*16
Devoe’s brilliant 119*
of Bonds:
Eastern extra.. CM5
In half bbls lc extra
July 15.
Fresli "Western... 14
liaising.
July 16.
Held.
@107
@ iMusctl.60 lb bxs4Viz®6 New 4’si ..@107
4’a
Now!
Butter.
London
lay’rll
50(^175
coup,.,.@107%
@107%
j
Culled States new at leg.113
Creamer v.incy18®1S
Coal.
lll”i
Centra! Pacific lsts.loo
QiltEdge Vr"mt.l7(gjifc:
Retail—delivered.
100
Choice. (a 17 Cumberland 000®4 60 Denyer fi it. G. 1st.111%
110
Cheese.
I Che smut....
®6 00 Erl# Eds. 63%
62%
Kansas Pacific Consols.
N. V. terry. 8^$^
Franklin....
7 76
Vermont
9
<®91^ Lehin.....
85000 Oreeou Nay. 1 Bts.,106%
9
4 00 Union P, lsts of 1890.103%
Bag®
I Pea.
103%
NoftheiuPaclfic.cons 6s_.41
Lumbe v
40%
Bread
Pilot sup.... 7 @7y* White wood—
'I o.jngq notations of stocks
do sq.6
Nol&2. l-in$32®$35 Atchison. 12%
12
Sans. 1-in.
Crackers— 4ya(&5^s
826® $23 Adams Express...146,
145
Com’n. 1-in $23!g$26
Cooperage.
American Exnress.108
107
Hlilid shooks & lid j1V4, 1%&2Boston *1 Maine.159
169
in, Nol&2$33(g$35 Central
Mol.city. 1 60^i 7£
Pacific. 14-4
14%
Sug.count’y 86 (gl OC lJA,lVfe&2-in
Cuss, a uhle. 13%
J S%
Saps.
Country Mot
828®830
153
hhdsncoks
Squares,
$3C®$38 Chicago SAIten.163
do
170
in id hdgml
pfd
Cypress—
170
1-in No 1&2$35®$36 Chicago.Burlington & Quincy 03%
32 n. 24®28
67%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 118*/*
1V4,1 Vs &2117
Bug iicl35in 21(323
in.Nol&2 834®S36 Delaware.LRckawaaa St West 140%
II oops 14 it.
26&30
149%
12 ft. 26@28
2va, 3 &4-m|40®845 L'envor * Bio Grande. 12
,,
13%
s‘
8 t. 8 @9
8’tti pine.... $25*435 Erie. 13%
14
Clear pine—
Cordage.
31
uo
preferred
81
(ntiers.S55*ft&
Jtmtr’u&ibio <glx
Illinois Central... 90%
911B4
Manilla...
&
West.
7&8
Erie
Lake
16%
[Select.*46063
16%
Manilla bolt
| Line common. .*42045 Lake Shore.142%
139“/*
00® 9
ropo.
ISpruce. *14 @15 00 Louis Sc Nash. 46%
46%
Russia do. 18
@18y3 iliemlocK.?11@12 Maine Central R.
Kisn.i..
6f*7
! Clayboaras—
Mexican Central.
9
7
Drutra and Dyes.
Spruce. X.S32@35 Miohfgan .Central. 90
90%
Acid Oxalic.... 120414 [Clear.$24030 Minn * St. L. 14
14
Acid tar-,...
.?3®8ti 12d clear.#25<&'27 Minn. & St.,
70
Loulspf. 70
Ammonia.16®20 I No 1.*16*20 Missouri racitto. 19%
18%
Ashes. pot.
.654® 8 I Tine.*26@50 New Jorsev Central.. 91*
93
Bals conabia.. .65®*iC 1 Bhineles—
Nerthen Pacific cemmon.... 6%
6%
Beeswax.37©42 iX cedar.. .3 00@3 60
do preferred.... 1*%
dj
liicli powders... 7®9 ICiear cedar.2 7503 00
14%
>•/*
ys-Ci
Borax.9®lC IX No l.1 80@2 2o ixunuvrcsiein.....
148
2
Brimstone.
®2V'4 I No 1 cedar. .1 2o@l 76 Northwestern pfa.148
Coclilueai.4U#48 Spruce.1 26@1 60 Hew Fork Central. 92
91%
11
Copperas.... lV2r& 2 i Laihs.spce. .1 9002 00 New Tork.Chleago&6t. Louis 12
Creamtartar.... 32<Q3G
no 1st pfd. 67Vs
Lime—CemenL
67%
Lx logwood.... 12@lc Lime.» csk.9Diai
87
New Fork fc N E
37
Gumara&io.. .70®1 2S< Cement.125®
176
Old Colonv.......176
Glvcerine
;26 (dll
Hatches
Ont. & Western. 13
13%
Aioesicape.i5®2i! Star,VI grass
65 Pacific Mail.... 20%
19%
Camphor.
Dirieo.
@55 Pulman Palace....145V*
144
W ytrh...»
&2{$0( Excelsior.60
Readme. 12%
11*4
nC
Opium... i, 2.6u®3
I
Metals.
Itoclf Island.67%
68%
8bellao.4b®5( I Copper—
72y«
Paul.
St.
72%
1
114448
indieo.85c®S
com_00016
dobfd.126
121%
iodine.4® $4 2c I'olisnea copper.
23
« Omaha. 35
34V«
Ipecao.17&<®2 0( Bolts.
16 St.Paul
do
122V*
prld.123%
Licorice, rt-16®2< |Y M shoatb....
12
S
Mann.107
Minn.
107
Paul.
Lac ex.34<©4< il YM Bolts.
12 St
Morphine... 1 70®1 9t '! Bottoms.22024 Sugar,common.105
104%
6Vi
Oil berearaota 76®3 2( lilneot....
Texas Pacific.
61/*
ll@12
Nor.Codlivor2 60@27; l Tib—
Union Pacllic.inew. 6
6y8
40
Lemon.1 752 261 iStraus.. ..15Vs@16Vi U. 8. ExDress. 40
6%
Olive.l 00@2&( EcgUsn.
6%
Wabashdo prfd. 15%
15%
Feppt.80CK&3 2£ Char. L Co..
@5 50
@7 25 Western Union.. 80
79V*
Wiutergree nl 7 5®2 0( Char. 1. X..
Potass or'mde. 45®4' lerne.6 00@8 50 ttlcnmonodc West Point.
Chlorate.24®2t I Antimony...
12@14
do ..
lodiae.2 i-8aS o< ICokr .4 75@6 00
4 600465 *fcl-dlf
70®8< II Spelter..
Quicksilver.
Quinine. ..37V*®40Vj tpoldoi-r/ix^ 12
@14
Malle. 8
ftheubarb, rt.76c®l 6(
lit snake.8o®4< Cask.ct.base2 70®2 SO
Mining Stocks.
wire.. 2 85@3 05
Saltpetre.S <#i:
SEW FOLK. July 1C. 1896—The following
Moral
Stores.
Senna.25®8(
ot mining stocks:
bbl...2 76*3 00 ere today's closing quotation*
4®f Tar
Canary seed....
OoU Coal.
Cardamons 1 00® 1 7E Coal tar... .4 75@6 00
...11
Coal.
Vs
Hocking
Pitch.2 76*8 00
Seda, by-carb3%
34
tiomestake.
Sal.2^z<m WU. Pitch. .2 75*3 00 Ontario.
HVs
Enoln.3 00@4 00
Sepiiur.2.
I1/*
Sugar lead.2C@2j Tupeatine, gat. .31 @41 Quicksilver.
do pfd.13
W hite wax.... 50@5£ oaaum.... 7 ® a
....
OIL
Vltrol. blue.... 6 (at
1712%
Vanilla, bean
310@1E i Linseed.3Bg41 Victor
I Boiled.38*44
Duck.
Market.
Produce
Boston
66@Rt
No 1.3i | Sperm.
No 3..2i I Wlmle.4 6 @68
BOSTON, July 15, 1896.—The following are
No 10.2t Band.31 @36 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
U 01.13
Shore.25@3t
moult.
10 or.16
I’orgle. .30@3£
Spring patents. 3 60iir$8 90.
Ounpo wder—Sli ot. Lara.* 40a,6t
3 f>0®4 OC ! Castor.i 00® 1 It
Spring, clearlaud straight, 2 90@3 40.
Blasting
45CAGE
Winter, clear and straight, S 4o@3 70,
Sporting. .4 §0®6 5C \eatsfoot
Winter patents. 3 76®3 90.
Drop shot,25 fcs. .1 3t I Elaine.@
Extra and Seconds 2 35&S 25.
Paints.
Back, B. BB.
Fine and Supers —.
T. XT. F.1 5£ | Lead—
Add 26o to the above for the Jobbing rates.
1 Pure ground.5 25 Ao 7f
H%y.
Pressed.SltKgll | lied.6 2606 7 f
MEATS.
@3 M
J oose flav
I En e Ven rted3
and
barrsl,|10 50,
cut,
Biraw, car iol s 110® 12 I Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 tx Pork, long and shortHacks
$9 60.o,lU EO.
hvy
Iron.
-2M Pork, light
iKochelle...
Pork,
lean
00.
lends
11
Common.... 1*4@2
nice
!
4
@" Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $24 V bbL
Rea»ec.1% (an t/4 (Domestic
P.eei. corned, $7 76iS8 76.
Balt.
Norwav.8Vs'gk
shoulders, corned and fre3h 7c.
Out neel..
Si.-ilC I Tics Is.lb hdl 60 ?;2 Of
German steel.'a.ZV\ Liverpool ..1 60@l 8f Shoulders, smoked. 7 %.
Kibs, fresh, 8c.
Khoesteel.
I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 2!
Hams, large and small, 10Va®12e.
8ne, + iron-—
Saloratu.%.
Bacon.7%@9y*e.
H. C.4%<JES
Salerntiis
6@5y2
Pork, salt 5V*c.
j
Gen.Kussmiiji* jri4
Fpi.'te*.
Briskets, suit 6%.
A meri'CBliua*iali gli Cassia, pure... 17®15
Sausages, 7%c.
Galv.CVa-a7 i Mace. 1 OC
Sausage meat. 7c.
Leather
jWulmega.55
I.arU. tcs,6c; tialls. 5%®6c;If, 7y»®8.
New York—
(Pepper.
Beef steers. 6r®7%.
I. 1 irbt.24® 2, • Cloves.141Bli
Mia weight....ja2 • 'Ginger.x7@lS Lambs, spring 8gl2.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c
lb: country, 4c.
Heavy.2i«2 •;
Starch.
Good d’rne.23®2 I! Laundry.4¥»:®5
Turkeys, Western.lced 10® 12c.
Union Dacks.. .32(23 ► lUlosa.<aya^7^ Chickens, North, broilers, 16@20c.
...

.....

..

■

..

..

■

Fowls, 'Western, iced ©lOVjc.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FltODDCK.
Butter. Northern cream, choice,
Butter, fair to good, 16® 16c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14®l5c,
Butter, unit, crm. Il@i2c.

lS'/iQUc,

leh Tsaao

York.
Sch
Sch

Rye straw—420.

?«*$9 60.
Potatoes—new. chmce^bbl 1 25.
Potatoes,new, com to good 1 00.
Potatoes—new red Cal 00.
Apples, new ft bbl 2 60®f3 50.
Oat straw

Chicago Lice stock market.
(By Telegraph)
Chicago, July 10, 1893.—Cattle—receipts 11,000; steady: common to extra steers at 3 30®
4 46; stockers and feeders at 2 1 O a3 60; cows
and bulls 1 10©4 00; calves 3 00:3,5 40,Texans

00@S 25.
Hogs—receipts 20,000; weak; heavy packing
shipping lots at 3 < 6*3 40: common to

and

choice mixed at 8 06*3 40; choice assorted at
3 50*8 65; light 3 15 *3 6u;pigs at 2 90*8 60.
Sheep—receipts 14.000: woak: inferior to
choice 2 00*3 76; lambs 3 00®6 80.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
JULY 16. 1896.
receipts
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
19,697 packages; exports 6,720 hbls aud
sacks: saie^ 7600 packages; unchanged, and
—

—

easy.
Hour Quotations—low extras at 170ffl2 60;
eitv nulls extra at 0 00 ®3 DO: city mills patents,
4 00*4 25: winter wheat low grades at 1 70*
2 60; lair to lauoy at 2 40*3 40: patent* 3 46®
3 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 4032 80: straights
at 2 95*8 40: do patents at 8 16*4 00: do rye
mixtures 2 40.S2 90; superfine at 1 60®2 46;
One 16032 00.
Southern flour unchanged,
easy; common to1 fair extra 2 00@2 60; good
to olioice at 2 60*2 90. Rye flour easy. Cornmeal unchanged. Rye easier. Wheat—receipts
76,476 hush; exports 41,426 hush; sales 81,000 bush :dull, easier, fob 8314 c. No 1 Northern at 03>Ac.
Coin—receipts 80,000 bush; exports 17,000bush; sales 31,000 bush: easier,
Oete—
dull. No 2 at 8S Vso m elev, S4c afloat.
receipts 254,100 bush, exports 319,666 bush:
cthe; No 2
sales i67.00u bush; steady, more
5

as

74

L

0

»*

/» %/

up

uuo

a

v

—

—-

22Vic; No3at 20%c; White do21%o; Mixed
Western at 2 l®23c; do White and White State
Beef steady, slow, family at 8 60®
at 22827 c.
59; extra ,?G®$7; beef hams slow, tierced beef
inactive: city extra India mess 511 00»13 00;
cut moats steady .fair demand; pickle bellies 12
lbs at 4%e: do shoulders 4V«@4Vi; do hams at
a®10. Lard dull, weak; Western steam closed
4 00; city 3 26®3 30: relined inactive—Conttt
nent 4 26; S A at 4 66: compound at 4&4Vi.
Provisions—Pork is dull, steady; old mess $8®
58 60; new S 76®« 00. IS utter market steady,
State dairy 10ei4%c; do crm at ll%1315c:
Western dairy 9al2c;docrm at 11%®15; do
factory 8®llc; Elgins at 16c. Cheese in better
demand, steady; State large at 6%@6%c;do
Petroleum easy; united 102.
small 6V4S7C.
Coffee—Itlo dull, and easy: Sugar—raw is dull
and Steady; market for 1 elined quiet, steady:
No 6 at 4 3-lttc; No7 at 4Vs ;No 8 at 4V» ; No 9
at 4c; No 10 ai3 16-l«c:No 11 at 3M. c; No 12
3 13-10C! No 13 at 8%c: off A at 4V4g4V»c!
Mould A 5c; standard Ailic; Confectioners’
A 4%c; out loaf 6s/a ; crushed 63/»0: powdered
6c; granulated at 4% 0; Cubes at lie.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pncebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1806 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
lb.
settlement allowed a commission ot 3-16c
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
IDO bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount 011 smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges 011 granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc >> lb additional.
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet^-graln by
steam 2d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull; hard white spring patents at 3 40®3 66;
soft wheat patents at $3 2B@3 40; hard wheat
bakers 2 16@2 80 in sacks: sofi wheat bakers
$2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00ig3 26 In wood.
Wheat—No2 spring at 64%®563/sc; No 2 Bed
6«%®57c. Corn—No 2 at 26%®27c. Oats—
No 2 at 17% (S18V4 c. No 2 Eve 30% e; No2
Bariev 2»®26c. No Flaxseed 70%C; Mess pork
C U6®« 40. Lard 3 65@3 67Vs : short rib sides
at 3 60®3 66. Dry sailed meats—shoulders at
3% is4 00: short clear sides 39483%.
Beoeipts—Flour, 6,800 bbls: wneat, 67,000
bush: corn. 103 900bushi oats, 166,3UU bushi
rye. 82,00 hush barlev. 13,600 onsti.

SSShlpmeuis—Flour

10.200 bbls. wheat 94.800

193,900 bush: oais 81.000 bush:
barley 2,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
lower; patents at 3 20@3 ho. extra fancy at
2 90@8 00; fanoy at 2 4(>®2 60; choice 2 10®
Corn
2 20. Wheat shade higher: July 64%e.
lower; 26c. oats shade higher; July at 179sc.
Pork—new at 6 76 ;old fi 60. Lard, prime steam
Baoon—shoulders 4;
at 3 42% ; choice 8 47%.
longs 4; clear ribs 4% ; clear sides 4a/a. Dry
suited meas—shoulders at 3%c; longs at 8%;
clear ribs at 87/s ; clear sides 4.
Receipts—Flour 4400 bbis: wheat 92,000
bush;corn 9,100 hush; oats 1420U bu»n:;rye
bush;

corn.

rye. 20.400 bus 11:

—

bush.
bbls: wheal 6,100
oats 4,200 bush; rye

Shipments—Flour 6,000

bush; corn 4.000 bush;
—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 8 Red at 69c; No 1
White at 60c. Corn—No 2 at 28%c. Oats—
No 2 White 20%.
lotion

itlarficeci

;By Telegraph.)
JULY 16.1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-dav wai
steady,uncnangeu; sales hoz oaies; iniuunng
uplands 7 l-16c; middling gulf 7 G-16C.
HEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
ouiet; middling 6V2C.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 6%e.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—Th* Cotton
was dull; Middling 6%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal; noddling tjkac.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 0%.
was

was

(By Telegraph.'
LONDON, July 16. 1896.—Consols 113

7-16d

for money aud l'3Vad for the account.
BLIVKRPOOL.July 16, 1896.—Cotton market
easier American middling 3 13-16d: estimated
sales 10,0001 bales; speculation
anil
export
0000 bales.
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MOVEMENTS.
fop.

Chancer.New York. .Montevideo July
Hon ox.New York. .Santos.... July
Persia ..NewYork. .Hamburg... July
Manitoba.New York. .London
July
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. July
Holbeiin.New York.. Pern’buco..July
Atlios.NewYork. Greytown.. July
Eurnesia.New York. .Glasgow .July
New York.. Rotterdam. .1 tily
Maasdam

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
New York. Hav & Mex.July 18
Segurauca
New York. Rio Janeiro July 20
Wordsworth
Trave.New York.. Bremen-July 2i
St Paul.New York. .So’ainpton..July 22
Britaulc.New York.. Liverpool. .Julv 22
Berlin.New Vork. .Antwerp....July 22
F. Bismarck. .New York. .Hamburg July 23
Philadelphia.. New York..caguayra July 26
Scandia.New York. .Hamburg. July 21
Dmbrla.New York. .Liverpool. .July 21
July 26
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
Spaarndam... .NewYork. Rotterdam.. July 20
York.
London
—July 21
Mississippi.New
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow
July 26
York.
.Bremen..
Aller.New
July 26
Curacoa.New Vork. .Maracaibo .July 26
York..Demerara..
July 25
Tjomo.New
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Julv 25
New Vork_New York. -So’ampton..July 25
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 2£
..

..

....

....
..

..

....

..

Noordland

....New

DAILY

:

EXCURSION

Clearedsteamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yorg—
J B Coylo.
Sch Abigail Haynes, Segebatli, New York—
Berlin Mills Co.
Sch O If Brow'll, Brown, Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
.'
Sch 0 J Willard. York, Swan Island and New
York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Mildred May, Condon, So Brooksville—J
H Blake.
Sch Fred 0 Holden. Greenlaw,Calais —J H
Blake.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariseotta—
J H Blake.
Sell Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
J II Blake.
Sell Jeruslia Baker, Randall, Machias—J H

TO-

HARPS WELL

STEAMER MADELEINE
will

ciuske daily

Harpswell

excursions (o

Center

at 9 a. m. and 2
p. m.
rare for
round trip, 50 cent*. Fare for
round trip including first class dinner at Mere
I oint House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau-

rant, Bustin’s island
port, Sl.OO.

or

Gem Cottage, Freejyio dtf

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION OIL
The Popular Liue for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothhay Harbor
and Wiscasset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Boston

GRAND

Orrington.

Gem. IVillard Saulsbury. Hattie.
Wesley Abbot. Robert Dority, and Lexington.
WASHINGTON—Ar 16th, sch Helen U Benedict, Brackett, Kennebec.

TRUNK

Railway System.
On

and after

MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
run as follows:

trains will

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
l. 10, 1.30, *.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.
m.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. Ill,
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and

8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40

a.

Hi.; aud 8.30 p.

m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.05, 5.16 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and ll.30*i. m.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
5 30 p.

m.

From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
Tlie 8.30 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
also a
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains anti parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET.

Cif AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.

Portland.

June 22nd. 1896.

.Jfi22tf

Foreign Forts.

York..Antwerp....July2£

Santiago.New York. .Cleniuegos. July 3(
Ar at Cayenne previous to
16, sch Lillian
Talisman.New York. .GuadaloupeAug 1 Woodruff. Hawes, Boston. July
Mohawk.New York. .Lonoou
Aug 1
Cld at St John, NB. lGtli, sell Comrade, RockLucania.New york..Liverpool...Aug 1 port.
Bretagne.New York..Havre
Aug 1
Sid fm Halifax, NS. 16th, str Silnin (Br), from
Lahn.Now York. .Bremen
Aug 4 Bangor for Hull. Eng (having coaled).
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Aug 4
In port at Hong Kong June », shin Gov Rome,
Galileo.New York. .PeniambucoAug f Nichols,
from Htogo, Japan, arrlued May 27, for
.NewYork. .Liverpool.. Aug t
Germanic
John Baizley, Shepherd, fm
New York;
Paris.New York. .8o’ampton..Aug f Singapore. barque
New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug f
Friesland
Ar at Salaverry. no date, barque B Webster,
New York.. Hamburg
Nomiania
Aug ( Pray. Newcastle. NSW.
Worra.New York. .Genoa
Aug 5
Ar at St John. NB, 15th, sch Fostina, PhilYork.
.Liverpool
Etruria.New
Aug t brook, FortlHiicl.
Cld 14th, sch Georgia, Longmire, New York.

Commencing July 1st, we soli at our store, n
few odd lots in women’s Russet Oxfords, children’s Russet in heel and spring heel, and we
have some special
bargains in women’s
misses’ and children’s Dongola Button Boots,
IVhcn you call ask to be shown our ladies
•? 1.25 Oxford Tie in Russet and Black, for wc
have the best one in the State. We have alsc
the latest styles in men’s Wine’Color and Light
and Dark Ians, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 6(
cents per pair.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 17.
Sunrises ..4 23lllivh water
3 41
w*toi- /Sunsets.7 17 uigh
4 1£
{
Moon rises.10 48lHelght.... 0.4— O.t

Opp, Preble House, Portland,

...

....

....

..

_

Juue 29, lat 4 N. Ion 27 W, baraue Alice
Ford, from Bridgewater, NS, for Buenos

Ayres.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DIVIDEND EARNER.
& Co., GO State Street, Boston

| Wm. Crompton
jlylD

(12w7p

WHITE’S
Jlyl

Maine,
eodtf

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Week Day Time Table.

The Steamships Manhattan and Collage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

Summer Arraiisements, July 4, 189G. days and Saturdays
Pier

City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45,
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5*46, 6.15. *7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Return-6.20,7.20,8.30,9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M.. 12.20. 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20.
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
In
Effect June 29, 189G.
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
Trains leave Portland, Uulor. Station, Railway For Cushing’s Island,6;40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. M.t 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
Square, tor stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
7.00 a. no. For Brunswick, Bad), Boothbay. Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
12.45,2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Wate'r9.45 P. M.
ville, Skowhegau, Lisbon Falls, I.ewiston via
For
Trefetlien’s, Evergreen, Little and
Brunswick.
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00. 7.00,
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lew8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5 45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. M,
iston. Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips
Return—Leave
Trefethen’a,G,20. 7.00, 8.00.
and Kangeley,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. M.,
11.10 a, m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.36, *10.25 P. M.
land springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, MooseG.55,
liead Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. Kiueo House, Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
7.5p, 9.0-6, 10.15, 11.45 A. M., 3.00, 3.15,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutowli, Houlton, Fort
*4.30, 5.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Fairlield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. Mm 12.00 M., l.lo, 3.30,
Si, John and Halifax.
*4.45, 5.3.', 0.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. M.
12.50 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake Return—L^ave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05.
via. oidtoWn, Baugor, Bar Harbor and Old8.05, 9.15. 10.25. 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 8.25.
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40. *10.30 P. M.
town.
For
Ponce’s Landing
For
Danville
1.00 p. m..
Long Island, 5.30,
Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,
Rumford Falls,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. m., 12.00 M..
*3.1
5.45,
7.30.
2.00,
5,
*9.30 P. M.
Lewi3ton, Farmington, Klugfiald, Carrabasset,
4.20,
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lauding,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
Long
Island.
6.05,
7.45,
in.
For
0.40,
8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
1.20 j>,
F'retport. Brunswick, AuM., 12.50, 2.50, ’4.03, 6.10, G.35, 8.20. *10.15
gusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popliam Beach, Rockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
p. m,
;
division. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dov- For Marriiier's
Landing, Long Island,
er and Foxoroft,
9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00. *3 1 6. 5.45 P. M.
BuckGreenville, Baugor,
Re urn—Leave Marriner’s landing, Long
eport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Express ior Danville Jc., LewisIsland. 10.00, 11.30 A. M., J3-.I 0, *4.15, 0.45
ton. WlntbvoD, Oakland, Bingham, WaterviHe,
P. M.
Skowhegan. Bangor anil Mattawamkeag.
8.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Sunday Tame Table.
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m
For New Gloucester, Danville For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.0.) A. M.f 12.20, **1.30,
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanlo
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
Falls, AuBurn and Lewiston, and to Kumiord
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00. 13.00A.M.,
F'alls Saturdays only.
12.20, 2.16,3.45.4.45, 6.15. 7.30 P. M.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Bar For Trefet hen's, Evergreen, Little and
Great
Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
10.30 A. M., 3 2.15, 2l00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.13,
St John and all Aroostook County,
nalitilx
6.15, *7.30 p. m.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run tolleiiast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
For Forest

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

8.00,

bor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mr. Desert special,
for Bruuswiok. Koekland, Augusta, Waterville
Bangor anil Bar Harbor, connecting at Kockiatid Tuesday, Thnrsday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones,'for Castiue,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain

Division*

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, 8herbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. lJaul and Minneapolis

and ail points west*
1.25 p. in. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
3.20 P. M. For ?North
Conway. Bartlett,

Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg
5.55 p. m
ton, Fryeburg. North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg, No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20a.m-, paper train for Brunswick An
gusta, Watarville and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train ior Lewiston aud

Farmington.

12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterv'lle, Bangor,

Bar Harbor and Olatown.

0.00 p; m., for Lewiston.
5.45 P. 5!. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for ali
points.
12.55a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS IR PORTLAND.
Montreal and Fabyans, 6.60 a. m.
Dally. Bartlett aud Bridgton, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston ami Mechanic, Fall,. 8.30 a. m., Watervlile and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston.
Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kii’.jfHeld, Phillips,
From

Farmington, Bemts, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, in., Quebeo, St. Johnsburv,Lancaster unUSBiidgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. Klneo, (freenvlbe. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. in.; Lancaster. Fabyans.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago
Lake 4 61 p. m.; Sfcowhegan,
Waterville,
Kock'and, 6.26p. in. daily; Farmington anil
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20p. in.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.36 p, m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
Chicago and Montreal and all White
fountain points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40a. m. daily; express, Halifax, 8t. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervlll* and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1890.
atl
jel7

S.m.;

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

22. 1836,
departures.
June

B’j.

8.80 A. M. at 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Luc it mid. Canton.
Dlxfield aud Rumford Falla.
Also
for Roxbnry, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes potuls via It. F. and K. L. It.
*6.30 p. m. From Union
Station ior Mechanic Falls and intermediate

8.30

a.

m„ 1.00 and

stations.
uu.u.uujo WH.J

5. LO p.

m. runs

uuiu

through

to

iwuiUp

F.. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine

junl2 dit

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER H
STATION FOOT

o£PHESLE

R.

STREET,

after ftunrl&y, .June
On and
1S96
21,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland
For TVorcwier, Clktoa, Aver Jeictioa,
Nuamav*, WiadKastt and Eppinj at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester, Springrvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 sl m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. mFor Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ttL, 12.30,
3.00,5.30, and 3.20 p. M,
For lVeatbrnok, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook «J auction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9 AS a.
5.30
m.,
12.30.
and
8.00,
6.20 b. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
“Mwmm
at Ayer Jimotlon with
Tr.jan.el
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Lino,” for Norwich ana
New York, via "Norwich Lino” with Boston
£ Albany 31. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "HprinjriieidU”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Koch ester at 8.30 a. m.,
m.:
from Gorham
6.48 p.
and
1.30
8.30 and
10.50 a.
at
6.40.
in.. 1.30,
5.48 p. m.
4.15,

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
II. COLLINS. Tickat
to F.
Scuta,
A gout, Portland, Mo.
J. W. PETERS, Sup5,
je21dtf

Annual

Meeting;,

annual meeting of the stockholders of
THF,Atlantic
& St. Lawrence Railroad Com-

pany for thechoice of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other business
as may legally be presented, will be lield on
the first Tuesday, the fourth day of August,
1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, in the
office of the Treasurer of the Company in
F. R. BARRETT,
Portland.
Cleric of the Corporation.

Portland, July 14, 1896.

A

1 •>. IK

hi

+*l

*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. m.
Marriner’s Lahtling, Long
9.30, 10,30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,

For

3D

•»<>!»

Island,
5.15

P.

M.

Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
+For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
*

Tickets sold

jyl4td

at G p.

m.

Returning,

leave

38, Fast River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, §5.00; Round
trip §8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
nov2dtf

Presumpscet River Steamboat Go.
STEAMER SAKTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland ?*Iills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily, Sundays included, as follows:
lor Pride’s Bridge. Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Fails and Pleasant Ilill, at JO a.

and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westhrook Electrics
leaving Head of
Preble St., Portland, at u.10 a. m. and 1.10 p.
in.

m.

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.80 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 0.30 a.
in.,
1.30 and 8; 30 p. m.
-RETURNING-

Leave Lower Falls,

or

Pleasant Hill, at 11.30

m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland
12.00 m., G.00 p. m.

a.

Mills

at

Every Thursday and Saturday evenings,
>

the
Steamer ama Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills tor Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, returning ai close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.
C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.
jeSOcttf

STEADIER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over tlic> beaut
ful lakes and rivers of tlio Sebago Lake louto
on Monday. June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day -except Sunday) at
1.10

a.

ui.,

-'iJXt-ii

JLti 111^0

«iioa.

ill.,

LiliUg'J-

ton at 8.3o a. in., and Naples at 9.15 a. m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can ieave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back alt rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Garrison for Waterford.
Tickets for 3a!e at Union Station.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

julGdtf

this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Kink and
Pavilion Theatre.
over

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice/
C. W. T. GO DING, General Manager.

to

julyS

dtf

FOR

Easton, Lttoi C3ial3, SLb'n, S.I.. HallfuN.5,
•■lid all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward lalaad, and Cup© BrecThe favorite route to C'&mpobodo and
St. Andrews, N. B.
on.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ABBAaGEMKftTS.
After MtmUsiy, Sej,t. tt,

Steamer

Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

"Win leave East
at. 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touc ping at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel
island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E a. m. for
Pemaquta. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Bootlibay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at 6 A m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Bootlibay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islhhd.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leavo Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
So. Bristol.
Boothbay, Heron Island and
Connecting every trip at Bootlibay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, 1’ort Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalliaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, b.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Summer

ArFsm^niem.

On and after Monday. June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon-

days and Fridays.
Through tickets
to destination.
p. m.

issued and baggage eiseeke-i
53P” Freight rcceivea up to 3.3J

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave PortBoston Tuesdays ane Satui days at U

land tor
a. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's
Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
JeL'utlr/J. B.MiYCK.Geil M»r>.

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.
On acid after ihi* date steamer
Sokokis wiil nistke three trips
daily frost, (Si-idtce street, Westbrook, West End, to Hlallisou
Calls, leaving landing at Westbrook at 10 a. in., a and 3.SO p.
iii.,eotiB!iecsieig with electric cars
wSeirli leave head
of
Preble
street, Portland, at 9,(0 a. in.,
1.(0 and il.iO {>. in.

J. H.

jipySdSm

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Hezelton, Prop.
9

Frem Boston sfery Weteda? and Saturdaj. FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR
From Piiiiadalphia eiery Wednasda/

-omnv'sion.
Passage *10.00.

Liverpool,

room

KOYAT

Quebec aiisl

^.STi0AM-

Montreal Royal

Liverpool Steamship
7 May
14 May
21 May
23 May
4 Juno
11 June

Parisian.
Laurer.tian
^Mongolian

Sardinian,

♦Numidian,
Parisian

From
Montreal

From
Quebec

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is leit.
Eiectrieity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
reex-

Second Cabin—To Liverpool aud Londonder$30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow

ry,

Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.

tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51V2 Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
J and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
I
For

HARPSWELL

STEAMBOAfCO.

The 365 Island Route.
Beginning June, 2S, 180fi, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50,9.00,10.25 a.m.,
2.00, 5.25. 6-15 p. m.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAltPSWELL
BAILEY'S,and ORlt’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a. m
6
28
111.
2.00,
p.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I., 10.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.
10.25 a, m., 2.00, 5.25p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORB'S
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. ill., 1.45, 4.00 p. ill
Lv. BAILEY’S I„ 0.05, 10.45 a. ill., 2.05, 3.4E
p. in. Lv. So. 1) ARPS WELL, 0.20,11.25 a. in..
2.20. 4.25 1). m
Lv. LITTLE IKLD’S. GT
C HEBEAGUE. 0.4E. 11.50 a, m„ 2.45, 4.50 p.
m.
Lv. JUNES’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00a
m„ 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF L. 7.H
a. m., 3.10 p. 111. Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05, 5.05 D.
in. Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. lii.,
Lv. LONG I„ 0.25,
12.15. .3.25, 0.15 p. m.
7.40 a. m,. 12.30. 3.40. 5.35. G.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 0.50. 8.15 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15, 0.00,
7.05 p. ill.
SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in
tormedlate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ir... 2.00 p
m.
Return from llarpswell arrive Portland.
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return
5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay
Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday ex
curslons to Harpsivell. 35 cts.. other landings
23 cts.

je27

Madeleine,

Summer

Phantom and Alice,
Po'tlmul lPI**r.
Time Table—Leave Portland.

For .Diamond
Island at 5.45, 7.0<>, 9.05 »a.
in.. 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00,
6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Diamond Island. 0.30. 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. ill., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.50 p. III.
For Falmouth
5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.uo,
5.00. 6.10 p. ni.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6X0, 7 40 ». m.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 y. m.
For Prince's Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. C.10
p. in
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.,

Ch»bcague. 0.50 a. m.. 2.00, 5.00 p.m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. in.
RetiMi—Leave Clieheague, 7.00 a. m.t 1.50,
5.50 p. m. Sunset Lauding, 7 15 a. in., 12.20

For

23 May 24 Mav 9 a m
30 May 31 Mav 9am
6 June
0 June 3 pm
13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June 20 June 3 pm
27 June 23 June 9 am

by steam.
Rates of passage $30 and upwards. A
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets
cept on the lowest rate.

Monday, June 29.

On and after
Stror*.

Hound

Trip *13 00.
Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and
General
Manager, S9 State St. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
ot: 12 PM if

ALLAN LINE.

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*

Karpsweil

Saturday.

and

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsnranoe one-half 'he rate oi sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. H., and
South by connecting Hues, forwurdou froo oi

From

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. &
R.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Eangeley Lakes.

Portland &

10 30

UL'

A

Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

E.

0.30

Meals and

apply

Spoken.
Reed.

STEAMERS.

N ew York Direct l.isie.

RAILROADS.

nr, ora

Johnson for
Sid. sells

SALMON GOLD MINING CO.’S
Stock For SaSe.
A

First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
coueag House—All for One Dollar.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland
Her. Ask for dinner^tickets
je3odtf7thp

nd

AN and after Monday, June 29tli, 1896, the
Y new and fast steamer SADACl a will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. in., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Island. Boothbay
Harbor and
wiscasset.
Returning—Rave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday. at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
Blake.
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Calais—Paris arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Flouring Co.
Sch Belle Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor—Paris Island, Christinas Cove and Pemaquid.
At
Wiscasset, lor all stations on Wiscasset and
Flouring Co.
SAILED—Schs Jas W Bigelow, Gracie D Bu- Quebec R. li. At Boothbay Harbor on Monchanan, U II Brown, F II Odiorue, and Corluto. days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
Memoranda.
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
Goodwin
sch
15—The
lorn-masted
Bath, July
New
York steamers.
Stoddard, which Is to engage tu the Atlantic
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m.. for
coast and West India trade, Is to be launched
Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
tomorrow at Bath. She will also carry general
Harbor.
cargo.
The Stoddard, which is being built for
Returning—leave
Boothbay Harbor at 2
F V I. Jones of New York, is 17212 ft in length
p. m.
of keel, ana 190 ft over all, 88 ft breadth of
Beach,
7oc, round
Fares,
$1.25.
Popham
beam, and 1G ft in depth of hold. She will be Squirrel Island, Bootlioay Harbortrip
and Wis800 tons register.
casset
round
Rockland
$1.00,
$1.00.
trip
$1.75,
leakage on the round
Vineyard-Haven,
July 15—The
ati<
liaa hnnn
el iwmrl Hiutthn at
TY1
trip $3.00.
Round
excursions.
to
Popular
daily
trip
any
pump keeps her free. She was to have sailed landing. S1.nO. Good for one dav onlv.
for New York today, but was libelled by the
For further information apply at company’
United States Deputy Marshal, at the instance
Franklin Wharf.
of tlie Boston Towboat Company, for salvage office,
O C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
claim for floating her from the rocks at Basque
President.
Treasurer.
Island.
ja25dtf.
Highland Light, July 16—Sch Richard Law,
a
leak
for
River,
Arev. from Bangor
Fall
sprung
and filled with water off Natiset Beach this afRAILROADS.
ternoon. She was boarded by a volunteer drew
Under command of Acting Keeper Collins of the
towed
iater
and
was
Nauset Life Saving Station
& Maine R. R.
to Vlnevard-Haven.
New Haven, July In—Sch Sallle I’On, West,
In Effect Juno 31, 1896.
from Norfolk for New Haven, was struck by
lightning on the 13th. Her foremast and rigWESTERN DIVISION.
ging were damaged. She will repair here.
Trains leave
Union
for
Belfast, July 16—Sch JohnCSmith, Kiieeland. Scarboro CrossPortland, 10.00 Station,
mg, 9.Q5,
a. m.. 12.00,
which sailed 14tli lor Swans Island and New l.
o. m. j Scar5.15,
7.10
l5,
3.55,
5.50,
6.20,
off
the
bowlders
York, struck
Eggemoggln boro
Beach. She floated today and returned here. 10.00 Beach, Pin® Point, 7.00,* 7.10, 9.05,
a, m., 12.00, 1.15, 8 30.3.65. 6.15, 5.60.
The veesel is tight, but is badly bogged.
New York, Julv 16—Soli Fred A Emerson, Im 6.20, 7.10, 8.00 D in.; Old Orchard Beach,
Baltimore for Carteret, NJ, wiili fertilizer, is the 4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
vessel which was aground on Romer Shoal tnis 12.20, 1.16,1.45, 3.30, 3.66, 6.16, 6.50, G.05,
7.10, 3.00 p. m. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05,
morning. She does not appear to have been 0.20,
10.00 a m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
She was hauled off by the wrecking
damage
6.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
Biddeford, 7.00,
E
to
Carteret
Wm
and
proceeded
tug
Chapman
8.40, 9.Q5, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15,
without assistance.
3.30, 3.65, 5.15, 6.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kensch
the
16—At
Boston, July
Leighton’s yard
EvieBHallis receiving some carpenter work nebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebnnkport, 7.00,
and the Stephen G Loud is caulking decks.
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.:
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Domestic Ports.
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
BOSTON—Ar 16th. barque C Southard Hul- a.
m,; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; SomersElvira
J
schs
burt. Southard, Trinidad, Cuba;
worth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30
Freuob, Keadrick; Lucy, Nickerson, Philadel- 5.15 p.m.;
Rochester. Farmington, Alton
phia.
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 D.m.;
Sld, schs Eagle Wing, for Portland: Florence Lakeport.
Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
I Lockwood, tor a coal port; Clara Rankin, Me- a.
in., 12.20 p. 1XL; Wolfboro, Long Island,
teghan. NS; John J Hanson, Kennebec.
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer.
Ar 16th, sells Charlie & Willie, Post, Gay 8.40
a.m., 12 I20p. m. Wore«Bter(vta BomersHead; Ellis P Rogers, MOote. Kennebec; tug worthand
Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Mane hoe
Right Arm, Fossett, Kennebec, with barge Jer- tor, Concord,
(via Hoekinjjham Junct.) 7.00 a.
sey Belle for Baltimore (and sailed).
m. 3.30 p.
m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
coal
schs
Sarah
C
port (and sld); 12.20 p. m.;
Cld,
Hopes,
Rockingham
Junction, Exeter,
Gertrude T Browning. Gardiner.
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell,
Boston,
Sld, tug Weslev A Gove, witli sch Josephine +4.05, +7.00, +8.40
a. m., §12.20, 3.30 +6.05 p.
Ellicott for Salem; John 8 Manning, Philadel- m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
E
phia; Fawn, Rockland; Ripley. Norton, Mary
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
Russell, all for eastern ports.
for Portland,
8.30 a. riL, 1.00,
Highland Light—Passed east 16th, schs Geo 4.16, 6.01 p. m. 7.80, 8.00,
W Jewett, from Philadelphia for Saco; Emma F
SUNDAY TRAINS.
for
Nellie
J
from
Salem;
Washington
Angell.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.t
Crocker, from Philadelphia tor Danversport; S
2.00. 3.40, 6.00, 6.15, 7.16 p. m.; scarboro
M Bird, from Philadelphia for Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, sells Nat Ayer, Hodg- Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in.,
kins. Amboy for Boston; J D Ingraham. Lewis, 1.00, 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
Port Reading for Augusta; J Nickerson, iWlns- m.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00.
10.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 6.30,
low, Rockport; Joseph Eaton. Fisher, Tenant's
Harbor; Commerce, Jameson. Rockland; Chas 6.16, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddeforii, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
E Sears, Calais; Mary Langdon.
7.15 p. m.; Ketinebuiik, 1.00, 4.16, 6 30 p.m.;
Sld, schs Andrew Nebinger, Boston; Mary B North
Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00,
Wellington, do; Lizzie Brewster, Weymouth.
BANGOR—Ar 16th, barque Glosua dtal), 4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 l). in.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Cafflello, Bucksport, to load sbooks; schs Henry
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.0o a. Ul., 1.00,
WCramp. Crowiey. Philadelphia; Mabel, Heatn. 5.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.29,
M
Hattie
Susan
E
Stevens,
do;
Boston;
Nash,
9.58 p. m.
Howes, Hodgdon, Port Johnson.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
New
Kendall.
schs
Edna
York;
Green,
Cld,
EASTERN DIVISION.
Oliva Branch, Swett. Fall River; Helen. Batchelder, Vineyard-Haven; Kittyi.awry,Chapman.
From Union Station for Biddeford. NewBATH—Ar 16th. schs C A Hunt, New York bnryport,
Amesbury, Salem* Lynn* 2,00,
for Augusta; Clara Goodwin, Portland, passed 9.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00
p. m.
Portsmouth,
up: Florence Creadick, Boston. ;do. Crescent, Boston, +2.00, f9.l>0, a. m., §12.30. *1.45 +6.00
do; Fortuna, do; Annie F Kimball, Saco, do.
Arrive in Boston. 5.58a. in., 12.51,4.00, 4.30.
BALTIMORE—Cld 16tb, sch Ralph M Hay- 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30,
ward, New Bedford.
9.00 a. m.f 12.80. 7.00, 9.30 p. in.
BELFAST—Ar 16th, sch Menawa, Dodge,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
New York.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
NewburyHYANNIS—In port 16th, sell Golden Rule (of port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
St George), bound west.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.00 p.
LUBEC—Ar 14th. sch Lunei, WeehawkenLeave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
NEWBURYPORT—Sld 16th, schs Cora Hand 9.30 p. m.
+Connects with Rail Lines for New YorU,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar loth, sell M E Crosby,
Cummings. Bath lor New York.
{Connects wltli Sound Linas for Now York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 16th, sell Joe, Eath for
tWestem division to Nortn Berwick.
Norwich.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick SunAr 10th. sch E H Weaver, Philadelphia to days only.
Allvns Point.
Through tickets to all points Soutn and
NORFOLK—Ar 16th, soli Major Pickands, West tor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
Portland.
D. J. FLANDERS. Cl. F. and T. A.. Boston.
PRO VIDENCE—Sid 16th, sch Jennie S Butler.
dtt
1e2l
Butler, Philadelphia.
PORT READING—Ar 16th, sch J D Ingraham. Lewis. Stamford, andsalled for Augusta.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. schs Oliver S
Barrett. Erwin. Cheverle, NS; Marshall Perrin,
Sullivan; E C Allen, Kenneboc; LorlDg 0 Ballard. do; S S Thorp, Fall River; Alfred W Fisk,
Ar i6tli. schs Samuel C Hart, Tenants Harbor;
John B Coyle, Kennebec.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out loth, brig
C C Sweeney, Philadelphia for Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sell Mary E Olys,
Augusta.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 14th, sch
Jonathan Sawyer, coastwise,
PLYMOUTH—Sid 14th, sch Carrie Walker,
Starkey, St John, NB: Cambridge, Hamilton.
Calais.
ROCKLAND—Ar 16th. sells J H G Perkins,
Poland, Now York; Willie D. Curry. Uarborville, NS; John Douglass, Isaac Orbeton, Herald, Bangor, bound west; Elizabeth Foster,
Ilarriman, Bangor for Boston; Eugene Borda,
Philadelphia; Henry Whitney, Whitney, Bangor
for New York: Ira Lalfrlnier, Eaton, do for do:
Herman F Kimball, Lane, Kockport for Fall
River.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ship St John,
Fales. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 14th. sells M B
Mahoney, Pickett, Port Johnson for Bangor; G
M Brainerd, Mullen, Rockland for New York.
Sid, sells Kit Carson, and G M Brainerd.
Ar 16th. sch Lexington, Thompson, Two Rivers, N S, for N ew Y ork.
Sid. sch M B Mahoney.
Ar 16tli, sehs Gem, for an easternDort; Hattio,
Eaton, Greens Landing for New York; R P
Chase, Kiugsburv. St Mary’s Bay. NS, for do;
wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Ellsworth for Roodout; M E Lynch, Merry, Kt limond for Patchogue; Robert Dority, Lowe. Greens Landingfor
New Haven; Willard Saulsbury, Hardy, Port

|
\

Kockport.

European Markets*

OCEAN STEAMER

Eagle Wing. Van Horn. Boston.
Kingfisher. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Comiqne. Simmons. Friendship.
Sell Emma Clifton. Horey, Friendship.
Sch Telephone, Curtis, Bristol,
bcli Albion. Small, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Regalia, Itockport for Bostou.
Sch Kioka, Bangor for Boston.

STEAMERS.

MISCKL3LANEOTTS.
_

THURSDAY, July 16.

Arrived.
stAArrAr Rav State, Snowman, Boston,
H Tltljer. French, Philadelphia,
Ludlelpacked 9*10.
coalto Me Cent Bit.
Vnrk
Cheese, new, Nortnern choice at 6l*®7; West,
8ch George B Ferguson, Ferguson. New York,
cli’ce 6®7e.
cement to Carleton Bros.
Eggs.lheniiery choice, 16@17; East choice 14c.
Sch Leonora. Bangor for Boston,
Eggs- Mich, chotce, 12c.
sell Samos, Roberts Harbor for Boston.
Western fresh ilbiffilflc.
Sch Alida. Bangor for Boston
Jobs. k-a®lc higher.
Sch Arthur Clifford, Bucksport.
Beans, pea.l (Khali 36:mediums, 1 00@110.
Sch t'has E Raymond. Pendleton, VinalhaTen
Beans, yel. eyes, 1 15*1 SOired kid.l 10©1 20. for New York; carried away foremast head in a
California, 1 4G@l 06.
heavy blow oft Wednesday.
Hay—New York aud Canada, choice $19@$20.
Sch Wm Flint. Small. Bangor for bo Norwalk.
Fair to good S17®$18.
Sch Medford, Bangor for Boston.
New
Lower grades *13**16.
Sch Sardinian. Halvorsen. Kockland for

2

STEAMERS.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.
Utf

p. in.
For Cousins’ anti Litt’ejohn’S Islands.
9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00. 5.00 p. m.
Return Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s islands, 7.05 a. in., 12.10. 2.05. 5.55 }>. m.
For Freeport,9.00, $9.30 a. in., *2.00.5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. 0.20. *ll.t>o a. m.,
$1.00, 5.10 p. in. Woif’s Neck, *"0.25 a. in.,
**1.20, **5.20 p. in.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a.m.. *2.00, 5.00
p. m.

Return—Leave Austin’s
l. a6. 4.50 p.

Island—G.05

a.

in.,

m.

Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leav* Harpswell Centra and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.. 4.15 j>. m.
For

For Maekworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2.00,
5.00 p. ill.
Return—Leave Maekworth’s Island. 8.15 a.
ill..

2.40, **5.30 p.

in.

Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. in.; return 6.00
p. m.
For Falmouth, Cousins. Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Islands. Froeport and Harpswell Cent e,
110.00 a. m., 2 10 p. in.
Return—Leave Falmouth 1 oreside, 1.00. 5.20
p.m.. Freeport, 10.45 a.m.. 4.00 p.m., Harpswell Centre 12.00 m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Hat pswell Centre. 10.45 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 12.00 u;.,
4 00 n. ill.
*Via Harpswell Center.
tXotnmin stormy weather.
$ Porter’s Landing.
**Siirnal Steamer.

Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to

change

Without notice.
K. R.

NORTON, Manager.
jiny2dtf

Daily Line, Sunday* Included.
the NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMPK3
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tickets

for

Providence, Lovely

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf. Boston,
even Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. L1SCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1, 1895.

*

WIDENING

l?±£]tCfc5ED-

1'HE

EKEW ADYEKTlSEJSiEKXS TODAY.

OAK

STREET.

The Abuttors W ill All Require

new

J. 3. Libby.

If Voted the
Will Be

Occupying

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will he found under
their appropriate neadsou Page 6.
If you suffer from looseness of the bowels
Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters will surely
oure you.

"Mrs.

prescribed:

ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 2D cts.
a bottle.

new

lanterns nt

sixty-four candlepower

are

office. Mayor Baxter, Alderman Kehoe,
and
Counoilmen Brown and McDonald
Commissioner Fernald were present.
The proposed widening wall if carried
out. takes fifteen feet off of the eastern
side of the street, from land occupied by
Mrs. Banks, Mr. 8. A. True, and the
new theatre corporation.
Judge Robinson appeared for Mrs.
Banks,
County

handsome building as the opera bouse
whioh has for so many years been desired

by our people. We have been a long time,
said he, waiting, but the fond idea
is
bean
about to bo realized, plans have
drawn, specifications made, and for
several weeks work has been progressing
on the foundation.
And now comes the
consideration of a petition to widen one
of the streets upon which the lot rests. If
it should be decided to widen the

eaab.
’the

quarterly meeting of the Maine
Genealogical Society was held in the
library of the Maine Historical Society
Wednesday.
on
The committee of arrangements
Sheridan Rifles’ field da; is composed of
Captu Conley, Sergeants McDonald,
lay; Corporals Bragdon,
Foly, and
Guinea,
Nugent, privates Anderson*
Reddy and Doherty. The field day will
inst.
eoour at Cushings Bland the 98th
The marketmen’s transportation committee
came to Portland yesterday to
General Manager Paysou Tucker
meet
aud complete
arrangements for the annual excursion which occurs July 29.
Sloop Lorita, J. C. Beaman of Portland, owner, was in Buoksport Friday
and Saturday, returning from the Castlne oelebratiou.
The schooner yacht Dorothy Q., owned
by Dr. Woodman of Boston,was in Buoksport Tuesday with Messrs. Richardson
Portland and a party of
and Hand of
friends on board.
They were returning
home from a cruise which extended to

Buoksport.
Yesterday the weather was much coolThe day was bright and clear.
er.
The loss of 1300 suffered by W.H. Winslow & Co.,has been adjusted by Morse &
Guptill, and Wm. Allen, Jr., paid F.
A. Waldron &. Co., $758.59.

to

be a
agree on the amount, there would
series of litigation
over a
extending
y6ar. The work on the house would conbtjqucuiuy

uuciau

at;u

a^aiu

wo

nuum

of our
muoh
another postponement
cherishod scheme.
v
fair
“What do you think would be a
amount for damages to the corporation

provided

that

street

the

must

be

widened?” asked the governor of Sir.
Whitney.
“I should say 68000 wouldn’t be placing it too high,” anwered Mr. Whitney.
Mr. Winslow spoke in the same tenor
Our people have been
a9 the govornor.
looking forward to the opera house long
and earnestly. Everybody knows by this
time how much the question has boon
agitated and how many obstacles have alBut
ways been in the path of success.
now we are beginning to see something
In the way of definiteness.
‘‘And yet,”
stated Mr. Winslow, “I shan’t be satisfied
our long expeoted hopes are
that
finally brought anywhere near a realizatoin until 1 stand on the site and look
As
up to seo the walls of the building.
regards Oak street, the large part of the
carriage patronage will be on Free street

not,
hut for some considerable time—perhaps
We have already allowed
indefinitely.
four foet to the city and think that this

uiuuiirgf

tuai uoi

iv.

xuid

olub Is oom posed of members of tho Y.
M. C. A. who socu od one new member for tho association
Tho Union party of Cumberland county will meet in ooanty convention July
2

at

o’clock p.

m.

at

the reception

hall, City building.
OBITUARY.
David B. Johnson.

The flags on the Maine Steamship Co.
and Casco
were at
Bay Steamboat
half mast yesterday for Mr. David B.
who

Johnson,
his

at

died yesterday morning

residence

on

Montgomery street,

aged 69 years.
siok
for
lines

Mr. Johnson had been
heart diseaso. He had been

with

many years an engineer on those
and
was a man much liked and

respected by

all who know him. He
member of Ancient Brothers’ lodge
and Odd Fellows’ mutual relief.
was a

Mr. K.

We

learn that Mr.

B. S. Osgood, the
of Collector Deering
of this port, did not particularly relish
the
autocratic
manner in which Mr.

private secretary

tho gag to the

Custom

house

employes in his communication
in yesterday’s
will resign
Argus, and
hia position.
We
understand Mr. Osgood will take the stump for Bryan and
bewail during the coming campaign.
The Public

Work on

a

new

building formerly
on

the

corner

of

South

and

Spring

Btreets, has begnn.
Whiteners are employed in the
Centre
street school house.
An extra window is being placed
in
the Casco street soliool house.
The coal supply is being put

public

into

the

school

The eight

buildings.
bids lor constructing

the

North street were opened at the
o®oe of the
commissioner
of public
works yesterday noon. The contract will
e'awarded within a few days.
eower

on

that an
additional foot is desired, and you believe
that it must be had, everything in nur

as

I

am

personally

concerned

I

should

them all made broader.
But
circumit seems to n.e tbat under the
is
stances this widening of Oak street
like to

see

WILD-

Fishermen

See

Them

list

Cannot

who

aoted

ns

what the amount
would be to his property he

and

as

to

of

damages

was

unable

to say.

Judge Robinson said he appeared for
Mrs. Banks, and if her land was taken
she would expect to be properly compensated for it.
Here the hearing ended. The committee then talked the matter oyer, but came
no

decision.
Real Estate Transfers.

Tho following transfers of real estate
}n this county have been recorded in
the

Registry

of Deeds:

setupto
Ladies’

our

Underwear

depart"

Gal

Them.

and the Lizzie Maud
fresh on Tuesday.

130

salt

12c

and

The fishermen say that the maokerel
on the
W estern portion
of
There are about 60 sail there,
Georges.
and some mackerel.
But they are
so
wild that they cannot be caught.
The
captaiu of the Flora Nickerson set his
seine 35 times in one day and did
not
catoh a fish.
Old fishermen say that with handlires
now are

Thursday.

These Friday sales will be continued
that the

Fz-leinls of the Revenue
Know It When

The revenue
Central wharf

Cutter

Woodbury is

undergoing

an

at
overhaul-

there
several
time her black
and she will receive a white coat above the water line.
This innovation is in
accordance with

ing.

She will

"Will Not

They See It.

cutter

bargains we

offer are all

Read

remain

weeks, during which
paint will be soraped off

attractions

Today’s

are

genuine

through

this month and next and

we assure

our

uruor

uoiu

ituauiii^nuii.

nciocubar an

This will
vena* cutters will be white.
be quite a change, as biaok has been the
color of the northern cutters for
many
have
years. Those in southern waters
ro

difficult
been white; but it is more
keep the white paint clean during

to
a

northern winter.
HARBOR

Comings

and

Goings

NOTES.
the

on

Water

Front

lhe handsome steam yacht Dora of
Boston, steamed into the harbor about
Sbe brought a
2.45 p. m., yesterday.
ladies and gentlemen
who
party of
landed.
The
southeasterly wind brought a
number of ooasters into the harbor.

sailed for Bar Harbor yesterday morning.
The sohoouer Eagle Wing, which wont

Both have

Both
to

are

cut

on

MoAlny,

Joeie

Robinson

and

7VT *■

TnoMit

Pninn

tpIig

ntadu

nutnw

George

Perry

Salem,

South worth of
Springfield, Robert P.
Malten of Philadelphia, moinbors of the
Eastern Yacht Club of Marblehead, are

represents two
Robes well worth

a

full sweep around

lines,

and

workmanshipped

differ only in the style of yoke trim"

ming.

of This Ad.

No. I has one broad

:

Swiss

band, flanked by

fine

_No. 2 has double Swiss Bands with 36 oluster tucks.

considerable

cut
these
Paraline—and
the
throughout
A

sols

very

are

all fine

i MUSLIN

Our regular prices are *1.25 for No. 1.

WHITE GOODS.

UNDERWEAR.

goods.

The busy
known
will

as

Price

Friday

and

be busier

goods department

Friday—bargain

sale

*1.00

Saturday

corner of the store

the white

night

Advertising skipping
GOWNS and

Cor-

Even though we are selling
set Covers is like
Read the white
prices will prevail.
selling a
of pieces daily—the bargain
hundreds
$3.00, now $2.25.
fiddle
without
the bow.
goods prices.
will prevail here as elseBlack Silk Parasols with black and day prices
One
lot
of
handsome white ground
in the store.
white border—were $3.50, now $2.75. where
writer’s desk is covered
Pique with colored spots and stripes—
One lot Corset Covers—all sizes—
Parasols
Black figured
were
with
Corset Covers brought
goods that have been selling all the
$4.00, now $3.00.
high neck—round yoke of tucks and season at 50c
here
for
yd—reduced for this
advertising.
Dark blue and white checked^ ’Para- insertion—embroidered edge-regular sale at
20c yd.
sols with dark and blue border—were price is 50c. Friday only, 25c.
Only a few
About 8 different styles of plaid and
can be mennow
$4.00,
$3.00.
One lot of Skirts—fine muslin—18
Nainsooks—fine quality—
striped
tioned howPongee Parasols—with one or two inch cambric ruffle with cluster of fine
never sold less than 25c
for Friday
ever.
yd.,
ruffles—were $3.25, now $2.50.
tucks—our regulrr 75c Skirt. Friday,
12 l-2c yd.
White Silk Parasols with accordian 50c.
.JgflThat cut
ells in a
now
plated ruffles—were $3.00,
Black Silk Parasols, 3

ruffles,

were

White Silk Parasols with three
fles of silk—were $1.68,

now

ruf-

LADIES’ HOSIERY

WASH

bungling

DRESS

way the
story of

$1.25.

White Silk Parasols with stripes and
polka dots, green, red blue— were
$1.68, now $1.25.

AND UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’

inches wide, former price $2.00 each,
Friday to close, 75c.
Six dozen
cloth

Cuffs—leatherette
for sleeve

GOODS.

and

protectors.

SHIRT WAISTS!

ton La Belle

FURNISHINGS for

MEN’S
Friday,

and

Crepons.

They

come

dozen styles ot

V/e sel-

These Waists are all new, just
from the manufacturers, and
bought
corare in high grade goods and
this will
For
be an opportunity seldom offered to get

Eight dozen ladies’ white Japanese

Other small lots of Handkerchiefs,
not enough of any one kind to adver-

a

fine waist for

a

CHILDREN'S

dom
cuffs,
men’s

Linen

Cuffs,

nobody
knows

why,
wo

25c
square

end
25c

em-

tells half the
of

story

a

neck

Cover

at

the

price.
There are

same

SWEATERS

FOR BOYS. Some

interesting things. Ono
heavy ribs, black and
blue, straight collar, size 24 to 3-1.
very
line

are

Price

4yc

A better sweater at 79c has
spacsay ten different styles ious sailor collars, also straight, Blue
of Hamburg and garnet.
and tuoks.
Extra heavy,
$1.00
Price
25c

HIMS

for

wheell.
Two iines

closing

the
Golf

whirling
Stockings.

that

wo

arc

out.

COLF

SWEATERS.

tra

fine line

of

Garnet

boys.

First:

An

ex-

goods for
blue,

and

All wool, heavy ribs, Graymixtures.
Large sailor collar, fly
mixture, red mixture, olive mixture,
front,
$1.50
38c
plain tops, were 59c, now
Second : Boucle effect, heavier
Boys’ Cashmere Sweater with
than the first, double top, were 69e,
white and yellow stripes,
$2.50
4:9c
now, to close,

D

little money,

for
sell

ply,

high test Linen,
Straight, round and
cuffs. Four ply Linen,

i.n

J. R. LIBBY.

DRESSES.

ad-

vertise

-=4P0That too

in

GLOVES.

fore-

Saturday

noon.

Stic

high

•light shades and the finish is such as
to give it almost the appearance of
silk. Price 6 l-4c.

fancy ribbon Collars—reguat 9 o’clock.
price $1,25 and 1.50. Your choice
for Friday, 75c.
About seventy-five dozen LaTwo pieces fancy Persian Ribbon,
dies' Shirt Waists, the manufacturFor Friday—one day only—we shall
regular price $1.75 goods.
Friday ers’ prices for which are from $6.00 to
sell Ladies’ 50c Taffeta Gloves in tan
$1.00 yard.
Will be sold Friday at and mode shades for 38c
18,00 dozen.
pair.
Four
pieces Roman and fancy nine o’clock in five lots at
19c,
25c,
striped Ribbon, were $1.00.
Friday
50c, 75c, 89c.

Friday, 25c.

79o

of

Cover that
we sell at

One lot

lar

Handkerchiefs—hand drawn work
ners—would be Jcheap at 50c,

for each,

cuffs to the best part of Portland.
Double end link cuffs. Four

charming

this

SHIRT WAISTS!

12 l-2c and 15c pair.

75c.

No. 2.

a

plaited

29c.

39c.

enamel

for

THE

d

Nellie Connellan served refreshments.

the best

perfection. They

season—ground work similar to
with an overshot thread in
to Boston for repairs after
One lot spangled elastic Belts in
discharging
Ladies’ black Cotton Hose—very Dimity
fanciful designs—light grounds—same
here, was towed baok here yostorday.
black, white and assorted colors, with fine
quality—bleached split feet,
She is consigned to Chase, Leavitt & Co.,
goods we’ve been selling all the season
Have been 75c, $1.00 regular Drice 50c.
1 and 2 inch.
Friday. 29r*.
and will load spool wood for Scotland.
at 33c yd., at 20c yd,
The Fisbhawk, which has been at Orr’s and 1.25.
Choice Friday, 50c.
“These are small lots, so our patrons
island the past few weeks left yesterday
One small lot black Elastic Web- will see the necessity of coming early.
WT
cKo!] nut intrt thin nnln nnnthn. i
The
men
in
for Boothbay Harbor.
belts—white
metal
buckles--5
charge hatched 10,000,000 lobsters^during bing
.case of these handsome 12 l-2c cot-

Louie

Night

tucks.

$2.25.

Yesterday.

cut

your consideration. Both are made
of* fine, soft,
muslin, much like
Lonsdale Cambric.

patrons

and it will be money saved to attend them.

—

an

lines of

the skirt.

Every Word

m

WHITE WOODBURY,

THE

our

forenoons.

these fish would get tame, and the fishermen would do much better.
4
The Maud Muller brought about 80,000
fresh fish

*=^2That

Friday Bargain Sales,
Last Friday the first of these midsummer half-holidays sales was a complete
success, showing us that the public is with us in our
efforts to give our employees a half day outing every Saturday, during the hot months.
We appreciate it and will continue to do our part by giving those who would otherwise do
their shopping on Saturdays, extra inducements to make their purchases on Fridays and Saturday
is the second of

Tomorrow

friends in town while with the Katherit ine Bober
not called for and should remain us
company during the past seanow is.
son, is registered at Swett’s aud is calling
Samuel A. True, Esq., whose residence on old friends in the eitj and at the Islio on the southeasterly corner of Free and ands.
Oak also appeared. Ue was with bis son,
of
E.
E. C.
Dr.

When called upon, Mr. True
counsel.
It wns
said that he had no objections.
simply a question of damages with him,

torches-

Muslin

their stay at Orr‘s island. J. W. Troplans must be immediately changed. We fethen and other dealers furnished a great
which deal of
purchased the Hanson property
This Fisbhawk will re.
spawn.
adjoins on toe east, and dm this so to main at Boothbay until about August 15.
have an annex on the southern side of
The dredging saow Plymouth is on the
the marine
the same.
If the street is widened
railway.
tbeatro corporation will hays to Buffer
still more expense by tearing down vile
PERSONAL.
large three story house.
of beautifying
our
‘‘I am in fayor
celeMr. and Mrs. James E. Burton
city,” continued tha head of the new en- brated their tenth wedding anniversary
terprise, "and one of the best ways in do- Wednesday evening. A large number of
ing it is Dy widening our streets. As iar friends attended. Misses Sadie Nash,

to

Buildings.

foundation for
the
used as a hose house,

know

Provided

County Attorney True,

S. Osgood Kesigns.

Deering applied

should be'siifflcient.

I

Torches.

Flaming

the way to

BELTS, ETC.

lay matters, for how long

of

Lingerie
light

Silk Tests—
With thousands of yards of
where there is to be a very wide front.”
There are more than a
out
Harbor Master Charles Goud was
cream, pink and white—low neck.no these
goods leaving the store daily— broidery trimming.
conclusion Mr. Winslow suggested with the Are boat
In
yesterday attending to
sleeves—Ladles’ Ecru Vests. V neck, down go the
(bat the opportunity was not yet lost to the harbor
prices one-quarter and
buoys, repainting and repairno sleeves.
Both
of
the
above
lots
widen on the western side of the street.
with
hard
enamel
the
more—note
dozen
Belts
Six
proof.
ing and patting down new ones.
To this proposition, Mayor Baxter said
with Dresden buckles such as have sold are taken from regular stock and are
The schooner
yacht Gundrod,
that in such an event the street would be
Scotch
Benjamin Vaughn and family of Boston, for
Lappettes— -entirely new
seventy-five cents each, Friday, our best 50c goods. Sold Fridays at
rendered crooked.

allowed.
The board of directors of the Y. M. C.
A. will give the Get One club a supper

Couple

ment.

uavo

‘‘AH our plans will have to be discontinued at once,
remarked
President
“It will deWright, when called upon.

18

MACKEREL

A

^

as

agency of Prentiss Luring & Son
has settled with Proprietor Tucker of the
Eureka laundry, a claim of $905 being
The

iicuukouj

j|

at 1 o’clock.

Saturday

and easy to operate, Is trua
®
of Hood’s Pills, which are
S
up to date in every respect.
« E K
“
■
H
«J
Safe, oertain and sure. All
druggists. 26e. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

street,

claims for damages would arise and
the city and corporation would fall

JOTTINGS,

lamps in the

Union station

The committee on
laying out new
streets brought up the oase of widening
Oak street from Froo street to Bpring
street, yesterday morning at the Mayor’s

a

Syrup”

|

Store Closed

Ground.

house.
Gov. Cleaves oommented on the marked
advantages whioh would accrue to the
publio at large by the edition of suoh

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
solteus the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and

The

Opera

the Flans Look to

B. Winslow and Ammi Whitney, Esq., of
the Board of Directors of the new opera

Castoria!

Winslow’s Soothing

BRIEF

All the

J. R. LIBBY.

net* abtekiisemewts.

House

There were no arrivals of mackerel
Attorney True for Mr. 8. A. True and schooners Thursday. On Wednesday the
President Wright, Gov. CJeaves, Bon. E. Flora Nickerson
brought 111 barrels salt

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor

Building

of the

Delayed—All

Gripe

■When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in It with Hood’s. Easy to take

Owen. Moore & Co.

itarrabee.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
lunos Bros. Co
Standard Clothing Co.
Hooper, bon & Leighton.
Bor Sale—Brick House.
amusements.
Casao Bay Steamboat Co.
Excursion—Steamer Madeleine.
Concert—Willard..

No

Heavy

Damages.

ADTBBxiinaiinng.

«5

Ll^J

Some of the best values at this
Remember this sale of Waists
REMNANTS of the Remnants of Dress Coods
sale that has been shown this season.
at
9
five
takes
o’clock—not
place
and Silks will be found on east end of [the central
tise, reduced to bargain sale prices.
minutes before or five minutes past.
D. Lang in Wnterville for two or three
Children’s Print Dresses that have
counters of the main floor Friday.
weeks, has returned home.
Ladies who have attendad our sales been
selling at 50c fo go at 25c.
Recorder Turner has returned from a
before will see the necessity of being
two weeks' vacation, passed in SomerChildren’s Percale Dresses—regu.
of
Men’s
Oue case each
Fine on hand at the hour named,
ville, Me.
lar price 89c, for 50c.
Mabelle Goff, Forest avenue,
Miss
Balance of $3.75 Silk Waists
Balbriggan and Blue Angola Shirts
Deeiing, is passing her vacation with
Children’s Gingham Dresses—forand Drawers.
Our regular 50c goods. left from last Friday’s sale to go at
FOR SALE.
friends in the eastern part of the state.
The
three story swell
attractive
sold
at
reduced
to
Perfect
For
merly
in
$1.50,
89c.
Mr. W. E. Elder aud family of Boston,
every way.
Friday,29c. $2.63.
front brick, and mastic house
are visiting the Sherwood,
guests of Mr.
No. 17? State street, resideuce of
This is one of the best bargains we
Ladies’ Navy Flannel Outing Suits
All of the above are in sizes 4 to 10 the
J. J. Pooler.
late F. It. Swan, Esq., dehave
to
offer.
from
to
$4.50
reduced
$2.98.
and
J.
P.
Simonton
Mrs.
SimonRev.
lightfully situated near Longyears.
fellow
of Win torpor t will visit Portland.
Square. An opportnutty
ton
seldom offered to buy a resiMrs. A. D.
Hayes of Portland is the
dence in this portion of the city.
Store closes Saturdajs at 1 o’clock daring July and August.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gammans.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 l-!i ExGilmore
of
and
Mrs.
M.
Portland
Mr.
change St.
jlyl7eod2w

at the Falmouth.
Miss Florenoe Drummond of Portland
of Miss Sarah
who has boon the guest

THE

SIEN’S UNDERWEAR.

Brunswick—Robert D. Dana to Joshua
Dooring, $800.
Deering—Fred W. Files to E. Vinton
Earle.
S.
Portland—Annie
Thompson to visited relatives in Belfast the past week.
Thompson Cigar Manufacturing Co.
Rev. J.H.Stoney of Orange Park, Fla.,
Annie Desmond to James M. Eagan.
bitton by a snake aud for
New Gloucester—Frank H. Merrill to was recently
was in a dangerous conditseveral days
James Morrill.
Standish—Mary A. Porter to Ida L" ion, but is now recovering. He is the
Dresser.
father of Albert S. Stoney of Belfast.
Gorham—Lottie S. Bolton to Horatio
Mrs. T. G. Bartlett and daughter of
N. Bradbury, Jr.
Belfast came to Portland to visit Capt.
Bartlett while his vessel la discharging

j. I. LIBBY.

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

_

and reloading.
G. W. Bell of Farmington has come to
Portland, where he will enter tho hospital for praotical work in surgery. He
will remain
Brunswiok.
Mr. M. S.
years

here

till the

fall term

at

Chamberlain,

conneoted

with

for so many
the Falmouth

hotel, has returned aud entered upon his
duties
Mr.

clerk at the Preble bouse.
W. J. Ryan baa left the olty for
the summer and will not return until
September 5.
The following were among these who
as

EASTMAN BROS. &

Hundreds of them, all the up to
Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine

BANCROFT.

date stuff.

Rogers & Bro.
Ware.

r.rd

Agnene, Miss Agnene, New YorkDavid Paine, Cambridge; John W. Barkei, Miss Nellie Barker,Miss Emma Barber, Taunton; G. H. Shuttleworth, Liverpool; J.B. Long, Chicago; J. A. Gregg
and family, St. Paul; J. A. Pinch and
wife, .OweD Sound, Ct; 6.W. Carr, Bowdoiuham; E. U. Stevens, Augusta.
Among the arrivals at the Pieble house
yesterday were: Mrs.W. L.Maltby, Miss
Meltby, Mrs. John Maolntosb, Montreal-

DeLand, Fla.; G. B.J Hilliard and wife,
Pearson, Boston; CL B. Draper,

0. H.
N. W.

Mailett,
Assault

Two

MAKE—

Excursions to Harpswell Center,

SUNDAY,

JULY

J9th, ’96,

Connecting

at Bust in’s Island,with Steamer
Phantom for Harmon’s and Porter’s

Landings, Freeport.

Leaving south "side of Portland Pier
m.

and 2.10 p.

m.

at 10 a.

Nickerson, Boothbay; C. k!
Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 12 m.
angry and etruok Mr, Sawyer a severe and 4.00 p. m.
Veasey, Philadelphia; W. K. BreokenLeave Freeport at 10.46 a. m. and 4 p.
blow In the side, whioh hurt him con- |
ridge, H. H. Oar-ter, Overton, Ohio; A.
m.
Yesterday
morning Duprez
siderably.
First class dinner served at Gem
K. Small and wife,
Cottage
Oakland; U.' W. was before Judge Robinson, who lined Freeport, for 50 cents.
Drisco
and
wife,
Maohias; L. E. Smitli him *10 and costs and sent him to jail FAKE FOR ROUND TRIP
registered at tho Falmouth yesterday:
25c.
Edward Weston, W. C. Fuller,Mrs. How- and wife, Buffalo; Miss I. M. Evans,
1
for three mouths.
Iyi7 2t
Hon. A. E.

Brand Plated Flat
the best, always

It’s the kind we keep.
You
will find what you want in our stock.
A clock makes a very useful present.

MADELEINE,

-WILL

Ansel D. Sawyer,

Wednesday night John Duprez went
Into Ansel D. Sawyer's stable and called
He had been drinking and
for a team.
refused to let him have a
Mr. Sawyer
that Mr. Duprez booamo
horse. Upon

was

will be.

STEAMER

New York.

on

Star

Always

I

Perhaps you or
are
family
going

some

of

your

a
away for
You may
prescription
no
reliable
pharmacy In that locality. Let us send
you your medical supplies while away.
We do a large amount of this mail and
express dispensing and will serve you
well If you grant us the opportunity.

few

weeks’
reoreatlon.
wish to continue the old
while gone and there Is

We have the only large and
9
More than
lot in the city.
$ dealers combined.
9
9
9

up to

9

all the other

date

2

2
2
X

f

S H. H. Hay & Son,
%
MIDDLE STREET.
9
£000000000000000000000000° 11

McKENNEY,
Jeweler,

